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Rhonda Vincent
supports CBA with
benefit and auction

Elena's "Sing-Thing"
at Spring Gampout

I

By B"b Thomac
I m just going to skip the pre-

liminaries here. No long persond
story as an introduction. I just want
to givc you a glimpse of a few mo-
ments one morning when I needed
to cdl some of the performers of
our coming 32nd Annual Fatherb
Day Bluegrass Festival this June.
About 40 minutes into the calls I
was speaking with Herb Sandker,
of Upper Managment, the booking
agent for Rhonda Mncent. IU let
him knowabout the CBAI losses ar
Supergrass and last year, and in no
time at all he was offering to help
wirh a benefit show for the CBA.
In just a few minutes more ideas
were fying, dates were checked,
and, oh, I needed a venue and f*t.

The honest concern for the

ByElcna Corty
Some folls love to sing-and

warble happily anytime. Some folks
are self-conscious about their sing-
ing and dont sing in public. Some
folla have becn told thcy dont sing
well or have bcen criticized for not
being able to hold a note, so thcy
hesitate to try again. A few folla,
even after tracheotomies, want to
sing so much that th.y try cven if
it hurts their throats.

In our bluegrass, old-timey
and gospel world, many folks
'hide' behind their instruments to
feel comfonable when they sing.
Some folla concentrate primarily
on their instrumental prowess and
consider singing to be briefhiatus
periods berween rift.

'\trilhatever your feeling about
singing is or whatever your experi-
ences havc been regarding singing
if you have even thc slightesr in-
terest in singing you are welcome
to come to a "Sing-Thing'and see

how that feels to you. A 'Sing-
Thing' is mostly a cappella singing,
with some mischief thrown in for

good measure. The 'Sing-Thing'
was created, designed and struc-
urcdaftcr I sawand lamented how
many adults had become insecure
about their singing.

The next'Sing-Thing' is slat-
ed to happen at the Tirrlock fair-
grounds, during thc CBA Spring
campout, probably on Sun&y
morning, April l5th about l0
o'clock. At the 'Sing-Thing' cer-
tain warm-up and throat relaxing
exercises come 6rst, then dl-out
unabashed group singing follows.

No one is ever put on the spot
or ridiculed for their efforts, and
participants generally come away
feeling empowered to sing more,
to sing stronger, and to sing for
fun. The 'Sing-Thing' is all about
fun. Aftcr all, as nutritionists say,
"It doesnt really matter how nutri-
tious the food you make is, if your
family wont ett it, it is wasred."
And so it is with singrrg, our fo-
cus is first on purting adults in a
supponive atmosphere and helping
them gain (or regain) a love ofsing-
i.g
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Lost Highway concert &
Band Scramble at CBA's
Spring Gampout,
April 13-l 5

Great news, campers! \7eve
been hoping to hayg-grme specid
features at the upcoming CBA
Spring Campout and has coordi-
nator Bob Thomas come through!

'W'e werent planning to host
a live band performance this time,
but a well-known bluegrass star
and his band wouldnt hear of
it. They will donate their perfor-
mance. None other than the very

resilient Ken Orrick and his band
Lost Highway will be performing
for the Turlock qlmpers. \7e had a
bit of a scare when Mr. Orrick suf-
fered a stroke recently, but you cant
keep a good man down for long.

Ken will also host "the worldt
greatest band scramble" at the
evcnt held April l3-15 at the Stan-
islaus Counry Fairgrounds.

Moe is singing high, but not lonesome. He and dl
creatures great and small are invited to the CBAI Spring

Campout in Tirrlock See page A-5 for directions.Inside this issue...

Serious
Bluegrass news!

- see B-1
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see page 3

PLUS...
.Blueorass'n Stuff
.Feat[re Articles
.Calendar of Events
.Music Matters
.Luthier's Gorner
.Recordino Reviews
.J.D. 's Kif,chen

ANII TITE ISAGE
Thursday, April 1 9, 2007

7:30 PM
First Baptist

Ghurch of
Fair Oaks

4401 San Jaun Ave
Fair Oaks, CA

vance tickets -
Available rwo ways...

www.cbaontheweb.org
rnail..

Rhonda Vincent Show
c/o Helen Rowan
7410 Telegraph Ave.
Orangevale, CA95662

$20 per person
More info at 916-989-0993

Bluegrass Breakdown
California Bluegrass Association
P.O. Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage

PAID
Permit No. 569

Stockton, CA
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Bluegrass Festiva!
FAQs

- see A-11

CBA was in every word from Herb
and the whole Rhonda Vincent
team. Rhonda has offerred the
CBA one of the dresses that she
wore for an Internationd Bluegrass
Music Association Awar& Show to
be auctioned off. This is so gener,
ous of her. We are gathering mem-
orabilia from other bluegrass stars
too. \7e will rry ro srart online bid-
ding on the CBA web site. High-
est bidder by end of intermission at
the Rhonda show gets the item.

Vithin hours of our securing
a venue, her publicity people had
an announcement up on her web-
site, and I was getting calls about
the show.

Find out about
auction items at

www.mandolinmama.com
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200712008
Leadership Team

Board of Directorc
Lisa Burns -Development &
Sponsonhips VP, Music
Camp Liaison
312 Walker Drive
Mountain View CA 94043
650-3034600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Rick Cornish - Chairman
Web Team Leader
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA 95370
209-588-9214
rcornish@sjcoe.net
Don Evans
9851 Via Catalina
Silver Springs, NV89429-7444
kickinNbuckin@msn.com
Tim Edes - Grass Valley
Assistant Festival Director
SupeGrass Entertainment
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Montie Elston - Grass
Valley Festival Director
4828 Western Avenue
Oliverhurst, CA, 9596141 25
530-749-9504
fidle3@lanset.com
Rich Evans - GV Elect.lTransJ
Commun. Coord.
22039 Old Santa Cruz Hwy
Los Gatos, CA 95030{807
408-3534568
rich-n-syd @ulorld net.att. net
Darby Brandli
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Hal Johnson - SuperGrass
Festival Co-Director
7tl4 Shoreside Dr.

Sacramento, CA 95831-141 7

916-391-3042
haljohnson@sbcglobal. net
Bruce Gampbell - Publicity
Director
524 Masonic St
Martinez, Ca94553
925-228-1658
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Carl Pagter - Chairman Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-9384221
J.D. Rhynee - GV Backstage
Manager
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-'1303
209-293-1296
jdrynes@volcano.net

Craig Wilson
11119AcademyAvenue,
Bakersfield, CA 93312
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net

fficerc
Ed Alston - Treasurer
P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456
805-349-8397
edalston@aol.com
Bob Thomas - Controller/
Director of Operations
8532 Cumulus Way,
Orangevale, CA 95662
916-989-0993
sacbl uegrass@comcast. net
Darby Brandli - President
21 06 - gth Avenue
Oakland, CA94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyand bruno@comcast. net
Diana Donnelly - Secrehry
209-530-9101
doowaaa@comcast.net
Carclyn Faubel- Membership \/P
P.O. Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 4501
530-741-1259
CBAlvlembersh ip@syix.com
Bob Thomas - Statewide
Activities VP
sacbl ueg rass@comcast. net

Bluegrass Brcakdown

Area Activities Vice Presidenb
Layne Bowen - North Coast
707-5264397
lbowen@rbmco.com
Bruno Brandli- East Bay
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Bill Schneiderman - Delta-Siena
209-586-381 5

mandobil@bigvalley.net
John Hettinger - Sacramento
113 Puffer Way
Folsom, CA 95630
916-990-0719
b-lyeO rap@sh aqrv. colm

Chuck Poling - San Francisco
310 Willard North Sheet
San Francisco, CA 94118
polingsf@earthlink.net
John Senior - Butte-Tehema
530-877-1 764
sen iorfamily@hotmail.com
Roger Siminoff - Central Coast
siminoff@siminofi.net
8054744876
Craig Wlson - South San Joaquin
Valley, SupeGrass Codirector
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net
John Duncan - Goodwill
Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA 95817
916-736-0415
Larry Kuhn - Organization Liaison
177 Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA 956304623
916-983-2275
folsomflash@yahoo.com

Year-Round Jobs
Bob Cllkins - Photographer
530-644-1587
motherlode@innercircle,com
Elena Corey- Education Coord.
209-545-3760
elenacp@charter.net
Rlch Evang - Entertainment
Contract Reviewer
408-3534568
rich-n-syd@worldnet.att. net
Marf Vamer, Editor
Bluegrass Breakdown
831-338{618

mrvamer@ix. netcom.com
Steve and Sharon Elliott- Danell
Johnston Kids Lending Library
51 0-728-761 3

kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com
Angelica Grim - Teen Ambassador
209-581-0869 bluegrassbeau-
ty2@yahoo.com
Esther House - E-Commerce Mgr.
707-829-9569
mrsbluegrass@comcast. n et
Steve Johnson - T-Shirt Design
and Production
415-927-3733
heysteve@mmcast.net
John Eruin - Mail Ticket Salee
707448-1970
john.enlt/n@sbcglobal.net

Allen Light - lnsurance Advisor
530-876-1551
aml1944@aol.com
Jack Hyland -
Mercantile Coodinator
209-303-001 5
jck49hyland@yahoo.com

Frank Solivan - Kids on Stage Direc.
Ambassador at large
408-656-8s49
Tom Tworek- Digital Photographer
831-588-0226
phototom@earthlink.net
f{ltit fEshhm - Conffi l-egd Advhd
916-933-2106
wflrvahsbu m @uhlashbu m.com
Rcama Yotmg - \Htrfror Coodnfur
530-346-8870
rosanna@youngconstruction.com
Nancy Zuniga - SuperGrass
Advance Tickets
559.338.0026
STsilvehawk@in reach.com

Festlval Coordinatorc
Mark Hogan - Sebastopo!
Fertival Director
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, C A 95/7 2-57 41

707-829-8012
BillArbaugh, - lce Booth
503-668-8610
blueroadbill@yahoo.com
Lany Baker - Concessions
209-7854693
roaddog@caltel.com

Apdl2wT

Tom Bockover - Securi$
916-3594580
tomboc@hotmail.com
Ron Custer - Stage Construction
530-559-2596
custer@ roadsideministries.com
Patti Garber - Children's Program
650-577-0533
pgarber@bigplanet.com
Sve llogle - As*stant Enbhin
mont
707-838-6011
stevehobl ueg rass@yahoo.com
Steve llotse - thtdkn@ Camp
ing
707-829-9569
m r_bl ueg rass@comcast. net
Jim lngram - Gate Crew
408-847-6837
silvanis@wildblue.net
Debra Livermore - T-Shirt Sales
916-825-9762
dlivermore@shra.org
Russell Loop - Entertainment
4115 Tahoe Vista Drive
Rocklin, CA95765-5091
916-276-3201
russloopcba@yahoo.com
Mike McGar- Gate Ticket Sales
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.cc.ca. us
Bill Meiners - Comp. Tickeb
408-683-0666
bill.meiners@asg.com
lngdd Noyes - Music Camp Dircctor
415-663-1342
ingridl0@sonic.net
Tom Parker- Stage Lighting
916-988-5996
knockonwood@lanset.com

Web Team
Bands.- Grant Johnston
livebluegrass@aol.com
Calendar- Suzanne Denison
bgsbreakdown@volcano. net
Kids on Bluegrass Page
JillCruey
jillc@netvista.net

Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Links - Bill Downe
bilnfay@ix.netcom.com
Message Board - Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Photo Gallery Manager- Ken
Reynolds
cprhds2@caltel.com
Radio Grass - Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded Music - George lreton
george@shastawebdesig n.com
Splash PageltlP3 Manager- Pat
Garcia
patg arcia@d irecway,com
Welcome Columnists
Bruce Campbell
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Mark Vamer
mrvarner@ix. netcom.com
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California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
First Name Spouse: Last Name First Name

TOTAL ENCLOSED
Please make checks payable to Califomia Bluegrass Association
(CBA). Alldonations are tax deductible.
Mail to: CBA Membership Vice President Carolyn Faubel

PO Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501

For information, call 530-741 -1 259
or emai! CBAMembership@syix.com

Last Name

Year of Birth

lf Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth yearc:

City

s
s

s

$

Phone

New Renewal of Member #

Membership Categories:
Single Membership $25.00
With Spouse/other added $30.00
Children 13-18 (non-voting) $1.00 each
Children 13-18 (voting) $10.00 each
Band Memberships Out of State Only
(3-5 Members) $40.00

Please sign me up for the following:
Single - 1 vote for _ year(s) @$25
Couple - 2 votes for _ yea(s) @$SO

_Add _ non-voting Children @$1 each
_Add _ voting Children @$10 each
Children's names and birthdates:

State _ Zip

Email:

Address Child(ren)

MembershipTotal-
Kids on Bluegrass Fund
CBA Heritage Fund
Kids lnstrument Lending
Library Donation

Membership includes 12 issues of the Bluegrass Breakdown, and discount
prices for all CBA sponsored fostivals and concerts. Band membemhips
available for out-of-state bands. Each member is entitled to one copy of the
publication. Please write names and addresses on a separate sheet of paper.
Prices subject to change without notica.
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Peter Feldmann & The Very Lonesome Boys present
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Ken Orrick
ByTammyVlnn

lost Highway leader Ken Or-
rick suffered a stroke Wednesday
morning February 2lst. He lost
the use of his right arm, hand and
his feet. His specch is also very
slow. After a few days in the hos-
piml, Ken rvas sent to a rehab facil-
ity.

Ken is doing remarkably well.
He continues therepy a few days a
week for his right hand which seems

to be the only evidence left that he

By C,arolyn Faubel
Any dme a person or an or-

ganization goes through an ad-
dress change, it seems to take
severd months to get all the post
office and "old address vs. new ad-
dress" issues straightened out. And
the CBA is currently o<perienc-
ing some of those P.O. hang-ups.
Around the first of this year the ad-
dress for Membership, both in the
Breakdown and the website, has

Going through
"the change"

recovering
has had a stroke. His speech and
right leg are back to 1007o. He is
back to driving, working on cars,
going to my little brothert baseball
games and doing pretry much ev-
erything he did prior to the stroke.

Thanla to you and your read-
ers and members for the support
and prayers. I have no doubt that
God had a hand in this quick re-
covery. Het got plans for Ken Or-
rick!

been shifted over to the Marysville
address instead of the old Stock-
ton address. All Membership mail
now should go to the new location
at PO. Box 5037, Marysville, CA
95901. Although we have a for-
warding order in, it is not always
reliable, so if you have sent some-
thing to rhe Stockton PO. box and
it has been returned to you, just
slap a new stamp and address label
on it and send it ro Marywille.

Peter Feldmann & The Very
Lonesome Boys will present a pro-
gram dtled "Bluegrass, History
and the Old'\tr7est" at Sanra Bar-
barat Presidio Chapel on Saturday,
April Tth at 8:00 PM. "Since the
chapel is a recreation of an impor-
tant California historic site, I felt
itd be a great idea to incorporate
a liale hisrcry in our show. \?'e'll
present some of our standard tlas-
sic' bluegrass repertoire, but we'll
add some interesting songs from
the \7ild 'West of the nineteenrh
century as well as a little bluegrass
history", notes Peter.

A singer and multi-instrumen-
talist with many yeius' performing
experience throughout Cdifor-

nia and the West, Peter has been
presenring bluegrass, folk, string
band, and related musics since the
early 1960t, and is known as the
founder of the Santa Barbara Old
Time Fiddlert Convention, and
rhe original Bluebird Cafe in Santa
Barbara, a music club highly inllu-
ential on the Southern California
Music scene. Petert tribute CD to
Uncle Dave Macon, "Grey Cat On
The Tennessee Farrn', was named
to the nationt Top Ten Bluegrass
albums of 2005 by the Chicago
Tiibune.

The program, which begins
at 8:00 PM, will feature bluegrass
standards, songs of the \7est, and
a number of 1920s-30s counrry

songs adapted to the bluegrass
format. Advance tickets, priced
at $12.00, are available on-line at
BlueGrassWest.com and at the of-
fices ofthe Santa BarbaraTiust for
Historic Preservation, 123 East
Canon Perdido St. in downtown
Santa Barbara. Ifavailable, tickets
will be sold at the door for $15.00
beginning ar 7:30 PM the day of
the event. Tiust member tickets are
priced at $12.

The five-piece Very Lonesome
Boys band includes bassist Tom
Lee, veteran of the Cache Valley
Drifters and The Bluegrass Cardi-
nals, Mike Nadolson, head of Tii-
copolis Records in Orange Counry
plays Martin fat-top guitar. The
banjo duties are ably handled by
record producer David Vest (Play
BaIl Productions), known also for
his song wridng and engineering
skills, while Tommy Marton, a

leading exponent ofTexas contest
sryle fiddling as well as bluegrass
music, will preside on fiddle. To-
gether now for ten years, the band
has performed throughout South-
ern and Cenral California at festi-
vals, clubs, and college concerts.

Presidio Chapel
123 E. Canon Perdido Street
Santa Barbara CA
Saturday, April 7th, 2007
8:00 PM

Tickets: $12.00 adv/ $15 at door
Cosponsored by the Santa Barbara
Tiust for Historic Preservation
Visit: hrp://www.silcom.com/
-peterf/press.htm for photos and
further information.

Bluegrass, History, and the
OId West

Like a page from the Old'West...
Peter Feldmann & theVery Lonesome Boys

California Bluegrass Association
Bluegrass Breahdourn

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box 5037 Marys-
ville, CA 95901, by the Califomia Bluegrass Association. The CBA
is a non-profit organization founded in1974 and is dedicated to the
furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music. The views
of the authors does not nessesarily reflect the views of the CBA or
its Board of Directors. Membership in the CBA costs $25 a year and
includes a subscription tothe Blaegrass Breahdown. A spouse's mem-
bership may be added for an additional $5 and children between 13

and l8 for $1.00 per child. Children l3-18 who wish to vote will
have to join for $10.00. Names and ages are required.

Band memberships are only available for the out of state bands;
cost is $40. Subscription to the Bluegraes Breahdoum without mem-
bership is available only to foreigrr locations. Third class postage is
paid at Stockton, Califomia. Bluegrass Breahdown (USPS 315-350).
Postmaster please send address changes to: Bluegrass Breahdoun,
P.O. Box 5037 Marysville, CA 95901. Copy and advertising dead-
line is the lst of the month, one month prior to publication (i.e.
February deadline is January lst, etc).

Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please
contact any board member or call 'the CBA office at 916 838-6828
for information and directions.

Please send all conlributions and advertisements to:
Mark Vamer, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006

83 I -338-061 8 -- email mrvamer@ix.netcom.com
Visit our Web Site at: www.cbaontheweb.org
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Full Paje- 10" wide x12.75" hich......................... $255.00 ................$320.00
Half Page - horizontal - 10" wide X 6.5" ta1l....... $144.00 ....'...........$180.00
Half Page - vertical -- 4.5- wide X 12.75" tall ......$134.00 ................$170.00

Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" tall ........................... $70.00 ..................$90.00
Business Card - 2 columns wide (3 7/8")X 2" tall .. $35.00 ..................$45.00

Flyer insertion is available. Inquire for cost.
Other sizes of advertising are available. Discount pricing is applied to pre-paid ads running 3

months, 6 months or 12 months. Please call 831-338-0618 or email: mrvamer@ix.netcom.com for
further information.

Advertisements should be submitted as PDF (or other approved format) files either on disc, CD or
via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and photographs are

submitted in advance.
Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is required.

Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.
Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount ofissues printed and copies

distributed. This is usually 200Yo of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA reserves the

right to change the policy at their discretion. Please iontact the Editor for more details.

Classified Advertising
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 l/2 inches oftyped copy and are as follows:

$8.00 for the first three lines and 50( for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for billing.

Al2o/o late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payabli to the Califomia Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Mark Vamer, Editor Bluegrass Breahdoun

P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creelq CA 95006
Phone 83 l -338-06 I 8 or email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com

Ads can be uploaded to the CBAFTP site at: http://www.cbaontheweb.org/AdUpload.asp
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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK ByDarbyBrandri
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I opened my March Break-
down to look for a telephone num-
ber on the lradership Team page
(page A-2) and was struck again
by the large number of volunteers
who are listed there and what an
enormous contribution they make
to our organization. I decided that
I would list the many activities the
CBA produces with our volunteer
staff. You may be surprised at the
scope of activities and what we ac-
complish with volunteer energy
and dedication. Thke a look at
page A-2 for yourself.

Bluesrass Breakdown, award
winning monthly rwo section
newspaper free to all CBA mem-
bers. Monthly run of abour 5000
copies. All articles are written by
volunteers and photos are taken
by volunteer photographers. Mark
Varner is the editor of the newspa-
per and obtains all the advertising.
Mark also produces all programs
and most of the fyers for our
events,

Fathert Dav Bluesrass Festival.
The longest running bluegrass fes-
tival on the west coast. The 32nd
Annual to be held in Grass Valley
in June. Produced by volunteers.

Sonoma County Bluegrass
and Folk Festival: the seventh year

for this one day event. Features
mostly Cdifornia bands and is held
in Sebastopol. Produced by Mark
Hogan and Colleen Arroyo (CBA
volunteers)

SuoerGrass Festivd and
[,oarFest \7est in Bakersfield. The
second year for this major event co-
produced by CraiglVilson and Hal
Johnson, bodr volunteers.

CBA Camoouts. Two each
yeac one in the Spring and one
in the Fall. The Fall meeting is the
annual membership meeting and
Board of Directors election. The
clmpouts are organized by volun-
[eers.

CBA Music Camo for students
of bluegrass and old-time music.
Held on the Nevada Counry Fair-
grounds the week leading up to the
Father's Day Fesdval. This year will
be the seventh year for this always
sold out event. Ingrid Noyes is the
director of this popular camp.

Kids on Bluegrass program.
Founded by volunteer Frank Soli-
van almost twenty years ago, this
program is for children with an in-
terest in playing bluegrass who have
some musical faciliry. Frank and
his volunteer team work with the
children during the festival and the
rehearsals culminate with two per-

Bluegrass Brcakdown

formances of the Kids on Bluegrass
on the main stage. This program
has been a model for other festi-
val programs. Some of the KOB
appear on the stage at the IBMA
\0'orld of Bluegrass Fan Fest ih
Nashville while other graduates of
the program are now in performing
and touring bluegrass bands.

Darrell Johnston Kid's Instru-
ment kndins Librarv. Darrell
Johnston was the treasurer of the
CBA until he died in 2005. Darrell
wanted children to be able to have
access to bluegrass instruments
in order ro reach out to the next
generation of children who might.
not have such instruments avail-
able to them in order to learn to
play. Upon Darrellt death, Sharon
and Steve Elliott, borh volunreers,
have actualiz.ed Darrell's dream by
building and growing this program
such that dozens of children have
"borrowed" the dozens of instru-
ments donated to this program.

CBAONTHEVEB.ORG:
Our wonderfirl website which was
spearheaded by another mega vol-
unteet fuck Cornish. The website
is huge and now gets an average of
5000 "hi6" a day. There is a calen-
dar of events, 300 bands, luthiers
and venues advertise for free, tfiere

are links to every activiry the CBA
produces, there are links to other
bluegrass organizations and cyber-
vehicles, the advertising on the
website is mosdy donated to Cali-
fornia artists and artisans and there
is a very popular message board.

Member of the Internation-
d Bluegrass Music Association
(IBMA) and years old particpator
in the IBMA annual business con-
ference and fan fest. The CBA has
sponsored showcases, a bluegrass
suite and introduced Cdifornia
Bluegrass bands to a wider audi-
ence through co-sponsorship ofan
IBMA luncheon that always pres-
ents a Cdifornia band and through
the showcases.

Reeional Activities coordinat-
ed by volunteer Regional fuea VPs
include CBA sponsored house con-
certs, picking parties, large concerts
in area venues, regional weekly or
monthly jams, workshops, Iessons.
The CBA co-sponsors concerts at
local music stores and venues by
giving free advertising in both the
Bluegrass Breakdown and on the
website and by helping to recruit
more volunteers to produce each
event.

Particioation in the Folk AI-
liance resional FAR-V'est confer-
ence in Sacramento. Volunteers
put together an information booth
and California bands volunteered
to play in order to introduce blue-

Apfl2oo7

Darby Brandli

grass to another audience.
Volunteers routinely attend

other festivds in order to present
CBA information to other audi-
ences: Bluegrassin on the River;
Good Old Fashion Blrregrass Fes-

tival;'$7'intergrass, Summergrass,
Bluegrassin' in the Foothills; the
Hardly Strictly Bluegrass Festival
arnong many others.

The Cdifornia Bluegrass As-
sociation is a three decades' old
organization which has grown
fu beyond its original members'
dreams. Run for decades by vol-
unteers only. This 301(c)3 (non
pro6t) organization is now 3400+
members strong. We invite you to
volunteer. There are jobs large and
small for you to do. \?'e welcome
your talents and skills. Volunteer
to make our community stronger.'

Currently the Kids on Bluesrass Drosram. under the direction of
Frank Solivah, Sr., takes place at"the CBA"Supergrass Bluegrass Festival
in Bakersfield, Calif., rhd CBA Fathers Dav BluEsrass FestYval in Grass
Vallev. California and under the title of Kiils on Staee dso at Larrv and
$ondia Bakers "Bluegrassin' in the Foothills" festival'in Plymouth,'Cali-
fornia.

Do you have a
child who would

like to participate
in the

Kids on Bluegrass
Program?

To find out if your child is ready to DarticiDate in this wonderfirl
program, visit Frank Solivan, Sr. at hfs canlpsite it any one of these fes-
tlvals.

u u r,. ktd,sonbtueg/nbss. Com

Frank

JOIN THE RANKS OF elsoN KRAUSs. MARry sruART.
DOLLY PARTON .JOHN PRINE . RICKY SKAGGS . NEW GR^Ss
DOC WATSON . jOHN HARffORD . BELA FLECK . THE

IIIRD TYME OUT . CLAIRE LYNCH . SKAGGS & RICE

ffiH
*@
011W.: 1813

Contact Rich for

615 297

. Custom-designed proJect
plan to fit your budget

. Enjoy working in this
professional, relaxed,
spacious Nashville studio

. Gold & Platinum
album winner
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The CBA Spri ng Campout directions
April 13-15, 2007. Three da'ys of nothing but singing and picking...

Directions to the CBA April Campout
Traveling North on Hwy 99, take the West Main Street exit and tum right onto West Main. At the 2nd stop light, turn left onto Soderquist
Traveling South on Hwy 99, take the Fulkerth Rd. exit and tum lefi onto Fulkerth. Go about 3/4 of a mile then tum right onto Soderquist

The Parkfield Bluegrass Scene
shade at the bandstand, too. The '!?'e made it almost dl the way back
wcather was perfect and everfthing to a gas station at Interstate 5 on
was just about the way it oughtta fumes. I worried it the rest of the

Parkfield Bluegrass Festival
May 10-13,2007
parkfieldfluegnass.com / 805-937-5895

ByBillWllhelm
For years my friends have

been telling me I should go to Joe
Q""l.yt bluegrass festival at Park-
field. \(ell, OK, but just where the
heck is that? fu fat as my road adas
knows, there is no such place. My
wife, Rubylune (shet smarter than
I am) got out a more detailed map
and found it right away. I had seen

Joe at Bakersfield last year and he

told me I HAD to go, or else. \7ell,
Joe is bigger than I and I didnt
know what he might do to me, so,
well you see I HADTO GO! Ruby

June said she'd protect me, so wc
hooked up the trailer and we were

on our way.
Going down Interstate 5, we

usually gas up at Ketlrman Junc-
tion.'Well, itt just a hop, skip and
a jump on over to Parkfield, from
there and the gas guage wasnt
quite all the way into E, so we'd
have enough gas. Sure we would!
It was not necessary to stock the
fridge, either - weU just get what we
would need when we got there.'We
arrived and our &iends even had
saved a parking spot for our trailer
with shade for jammin. Itwas only
a couple hundred feet away from
the bandstand. There are huge
trees thcre that providcd constant

recommend it. It'll be a good'n.
Y'all come!

be. There is a very good restaurant
so close you can be served on the
front porch and be in close view of
the bandstand.

Joe had a great lineup ofbands,
too. Parkfieldhas no grocerystores,
nor any gas stations. W'e caught a

friend on the cell phone who was
coming there. He brought us rhe
few grocery items we needed. \tr0'e

had several real good, reasonably
priced meds at the restaurant, too
in addition to our groceries. It
rurned out to be a great advcnturc.

way and ev-
erything was
OK. Yep,
ol'Joe has a
great festival
there. So, we
are going to
do 'it again
this y@r,
wen if Joe
doesnt tell
me I have to
or else. I seri-
ously would

1
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CBA MUSIC CAMP REGISTRATION FORM

Announcing the 7th Annual MUSIC
CAl\dP

For stadelrx of Bhegrass & Old-Time Music" 
June 10-13, 2007

At the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, CA
Offering smdl-group instruction for advanced-beginner to intermediate
level players. The focus of the camp is to improve your skill and knowl-
edge on your own instrument, and to work on your playing or singing in
a group situation. Music Camp coordinator Ingrid Noyes has lined up an
outstanding staff of instructors.

2007 Instractors Are:

.Banjo (Bluegrass) BiIl Evans, Murphy Henry 6c Nick Hornbuckle oBanjo (Old-time) Atdy Alexis & Cathy Fink
oBass - Missy Raines 6c Tirisha Gagnon .Dobro - K"thy Barwick Er Michael Witcher

.Fiddle -- Eric Anderson, Jack Tirtde & Heidi Clare
oGuitar -- Charlie Edsall, Jim Nunally, and Marcy Marxer

oMandolin - David Harvey, John Reischman & Butch Waller .Vocals - Claire Lynch and Jim Hurst
You'll also enjoy: oGroup practice and jams .Elective classes ostudent concert oStaffconcert

.Dancing .Delicious meals .Camping onsite or nearby lodging available

Class Sizes utill be limited -- Reserue Your Space TODAY!

Got kids? Ask about our new morning class for young pre-musicians! (or see website for more info)

$
$
$

$
City

Yesl Sign me uh
Name

Address

State _ Zip

Cellorwork phone

E-mail

Age if under 18

Please check all that apply:
I plan to buy a 4-day pass to the Father's Day Bluegrass Festival (June 14-17)

l'd like to carpoolto camp. Please put me in touch with others from my
area who would like to carpool.

I am under 18. My age is
My parent or guardian's name is

This is my lirst time at this camp.
I heard about it from

I am a CBA member.

lnstrument check ono, or indicate 1d and 2nd choice for moming classas
See rnsfrucfor's page of website, or contact us, for information on each class.

Cost of the camo:
Postmarked by May 1st-$245 (aUn up earlyt)
After May 1st-$280
Meals (optionalf$8O (Sun. dinner thru Wed. lunch)
Check here for vegetarian meals_
Camping (optional)

$25 per adult, tents
$60 per site, RVs

$90 per site, RVs for entire week with electrical
- call first for availability

(No pets on fairgrounds - callfor info on local kennels)

Contribution to scholarship fund (optional-help a low-in-
come camper come to camp)
Pre-musician class for your child-$SO/child
child's name(s) and age(s

Totalamount enclosed

Make checks payable to CBA [tuslc Camp.

To register: Send this form, filled out, with payment, to:
CBA tuslc Camp
PO Box 840
Marshall, CA 94940

Scholarships available - call for information
Questions? Contact lngrid Noyes at 415-663-1342
(after 9am); e-mail: info@cbamusiccamp.org or
check ou r website: wvw.cbamusiccam p.org

For information on hotels, motels and bed and breakfasf rnns in
fhe Grass Valley area, call 530-273-4667

or web site: www.ncgold.com

$

s

tl banjo, level 1

g banjo, level2
n banjo, level3

f-l banjo, oldtime - level 1

g banjo, oldtime - level2
g bass, level 1

g bass, level2

[ fiddle, ]evel 1

I liddle, bluegrass - level 2
g fiddle, oldtime - level2

guitar, level 1

guitar, level 2 (rhythm)
guitar, level 2 (f,atpicking)
mandolin, level 1

mandolin, bluegrass - level2
mandolin, Monroe-style - level2
dobro, level 1

dobro, level2
vocals - level 1

vocals - level2

E
E
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E
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E
E]
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Special event Wednesday evening, June 13th, in Grass Valley
- including a harmonica workshop with virtuoso player Mark Graham
By Ingrid Noycs

'We are pleased to once again
offer a special event on $Tednesday
wening, June l3th, just following
the CBA Music Camp and just
prior to the Fathert Day Blue-
grass Festival. All these events take
place at the Nevada Counry Fair-
grounds in Grass Valley, CA each

June. More information about the
festival can be found elsewhere
in this issue; read on to find out
more about the music camp and
our Wednesday night special!

First, the music camp. This
camp, to be held SundayJune lOth
to \?'ednesday June l3th, is in irs
seventh year and gets more popular
every year.'We offer intensive small-
group classes in the mornings, on
all the major bluegrass and old-time
instruments, and vocal classes also.
In the afternoons, there is a wide
variety of elective classes to choose
&om, staff-led jams, and office
hours with all the instructors. Eve-
nings fcarure staffand student con-
certs, a dance, and lots ofjamming.
The ambiance around rhis camp
manages to be lively and relaxed
at the same time, and the location,
in the Sierra foothills, is lovely.

As we go to press, some morn-
ing classes are already full, but most
are still op€n to registration. Itt a
good idea to list second (and thbd!)
choices if you have them. There is
a registration form elsewhere in
this issue; you can also register on
line at www.cbamusiccamp.org,
and there is lots more information
posted on there on ttre website.

Camp ends late Wednesday
afternoon, and the fesdvd, which
follows in the same location, gets
started on Thursday morning.
Starting last year, we have offered
a \?'ednesday night went, open to
both music campers and early-ar-
riving fesdval-goers. There is no
extra charge for this event. This
year, we're featuring rwo of the
fesdvalt California showcase bands
for this evening: the Brombies,
and Mark Graham, Tom and Pat-
rick Sauber. Each of these bands
will play a shorr set, followed by
workshops in songwriting, fid-
dle, mandolin, and...harmonical
The Brombies are a bluegrass band,
led by Jo Ellen & George Doering
whove been making music rcgeth-
er since they met and married over
27 years ago. Jo Ellen & George
formed rheir first band in 1989.
Although the band members and
the instruments have changed over
dre yearc, Jo Ellen & Gcorge feel
very fortunate to be playing with
rwo of the best bluegrass musicians
in the 6dd. lfith Bill Bq,son on
bass & vocals, with Patrick Sau-
ber on banjo & vocals, Jo Ellen
on guitar 6c vocals and George on
mandolin & vocds theyve hnally
found the magic combination
theyte been looking for. The band
places a lot of emphasis on their
vocals & harmonies and present-
ing their original bluegrass songs

along with the traditional music
of "the Masters". Th.y .ll feel that
music can be a major contribution
of positive enerry in our world and
itt gotta be fun or "forget about it!"

Tom Sauber (fiddle,
banjo, guitar), Mark Gra-
ham (harmonica), and Patrick
Sauber (banjo, mandolin, guitar),
play old-time music with a virtu-
osiry intensiry and depth of feel-
ing that comes from many years
of playing with great, older gen-
eration players, many of whom
learned their music prior to the
advent of records and radio. Mark
Graham plays harmonica like no
one else and writes songs in an old-
time vein that are infused wirh his
unique wit and wisdom. Tom Sau-
ber, widely known for his collabo-
rations with fiddler Earl Collins
and Round Peak banjoist Ed lowe,
brings a combination of energy
and subdety to his playing rarely
heard these dap. Patrick Sauber,
at 24 yeers, is an old musical soul,
one of those rare musicians who
are equally at home playing both
bluegrass and old-time music,
startlingly accomplished on ev-
eryhing he touches. Together,
Tom, Mark and Patrick l"y i, 

"Xdown, holding nothing back.
This promises to be a great

showlAnd after the show the Brom-
bies (minus Pat Sauber, who plays
with both these groups) will present
a workshop on songwriting, Tom
Sauber will teach fiddle, and Pat-
rick Saubcr mandolin. These are all
hour-long worlshops, intended for
intermediate to advanced students.

Additionally, Mark Graham
will be giving a harmonica work-
shop. Since this is such a rare thing
to offer, we're givingyou some extra
information about it. This work-
shop will be about playing old-time
music on the harmonica. Rhyrhm
planng, single note and octave
playing, five different modes, note
bending, and playing with banjo
and 6ddle players will be discussed
and demonstrated. Any related
topic will be fair game. The playing
and techniques of players such as

Deford Bailey, SonnyTerry Henry
'Vhimer and Doc Vatson will be
examined. These players are known
for train imitations, fox chases,

and other pieces that include ex-
citing and unique vocal efFects,

as well as great songs and tunes.
Mark Graham is one of those

rare people who really know how
to play a fiddle tune on the har-
monicaJont miss this ifyoure at
dl interested in this fine (and often
maligned) instrument! Bring a har-
monica in the key of A if you can.

For more information on
this event, or the music camp,
contact camp director Ingrid
Noyes at 415-663-1342 (after 9
a.m. please) or infopcbamusic-
camp.org. Also, see our c:lmp
website: www.cbamusiccamp.org
for lots more information about
the camp. Hope to see you there!

CBA Music Camp offcrs a mucical event starring, among otters, the Brombies

Fourth Annual

SCOIT YATLEY 

'UEER,ASS 

TESfIVAI

July 2l and 22,2007

ot the City Pork in Etno, Californio

Fronk Ray & Cedar Hill

Blue Moon Rising

Sweet Sunny South

Mountoin Laurel

The Anderson Family

The Mighty Crows

Borderline

A notutrl mountain setting fior enjoying bluegruss

music os it wos mcont to be heard

Tent Comping ond RV spoces ovoiloble.

For informotion, Coll (5O3) 467-4144,
or visit us of www.scottva!!evblueorass.oro
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Morgan Hill, CA
ElToro Brew Pub

)corner of Monterey & Main Street)

Mid-Wednesday every month
l4t'18 - 5/16 - 6120 -71181

7:00 to '10:00

Banjo/ mandolin/ fiddle/ bass fiddle/ guitar/ dobro
It's an OPEN JAM

Gome to play or just listen

Contact: Dick Simunic, email jrsimunic@hotmail.com
408-7794254 or 408-31 64745 (cell)

TH
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A-8 Bluegrass Breakdown April2OOT

Is your membership facing
,xTtNcTtoil?

Garolyn Faubel
530.741 .1259

CBAMem bersh i p@syix.com

The Breakdown and E-nouncements - a powerful combination!
ByBruceC-ampbell

The Bluegrass Breakdown is
eagerly awaited by CBA members
each month. If you doubt this,
just look for the "My Breakdownt
I,AIE" postings on the CBA Mes-
sage Board if there any delay in
getting them out! What did they
do before there was the Message
Board? Vhich brings up an inter-
esting point.

We cenainly live in an infor-
mation age - look how quickly and
passionately the CBA Members
have embraced the CBAVebsite as

an active information source. But
not at t}re expense of the Break-
down, as witnessed by their crav-

ings if ir delivery is delayed. So,
clearly, folks like going to the web
to get informadon, but they also
want it delivered to them.
However, the Breakdown is only
published once a monrh, so late last
year, we thought we should come
up with a way to supplement the
Breakdown with more frequent, al-
beit briefer, communications. And
this is how the E-nouncement vlas
born.

I admit, "E-nouncement" is a
silly name. I made it up, and I take
full blame for it. From the get-go,
I envisioned this communication as

a reminder, a quickly scanned an-
nouncement, hence the odd name.

I knowwe're.ll bu"y,and I thought
about the times people glanced up
at their calendars, and said "Shoot

- was that [festivd/concert/cam-
poutl THIS weekend?". If they
received an e-mail reminder the
week before, maybe itd be fresher
in their minds - and thatt what the
E-nouncement is for.

Ve dl get So much cluner
in our Inboxes, so I wanted the
E-nouncements to be brief and
relatively infrequent (currently,
they're monthly). As you can tell,
I m prery much making this up as

a go along. !7hat will make the E-
nouncements grow in usefrrlness is
to get them in as many Inboxes as

Please, sign up to receive the E-
nouncements. Even if it doesnt
evolve much, it's still a handy re-
minder and a good source of in-
formadon, and combined with the
CBA Website and the Breakdown,
these are ways to stay involved in
the CBA, and that's really what we
ALL want.

To sign up for the CBA E-
nouncements, send an e-mail to
bcpbluemoonbros,com, or go to:
http ://www. bluemoonbros. com/
links.html and see the linle signup
box at the bortom ofthat page.

ethically possible, and listen to sug-
gestions from the recipients.
Already, I have lots of folla who
want me to add their events to the
E-nouncements, and I am consid-
ering a specid edition thatt only a

list ofthat montht bluegrass events.
But I havent decided where to draw
the line. To list wery jam, bar gig,
reciral, concen and fesdval in Cali-
fornia for any given month would
be a hard thing to read. Charging
for the listing is tempting, but I
think that violates the spirit with
which weve gathered the recip-
ientt e-mail addresses. You dont
need more ads in your Inboxes.

Step one is clear, though.

Keith Little Vocal Workshop &
bluegrass jam, Apri! 29

On Sunday April 29, 2007, the Ameri-
can fuver Acoustic Music Camp (ARAMC)
will present its second workshop and jam.
ARAMCT second workshop will feature the
Georgetown Dividet own Keith Little who will
teach a vocal worlahop. During the workshop,
Keith will cover the basics
of tone production and
breath support and how
these skills lend power
and fexibiliry to the sing-
er. Keith will also cover
the basics of harmony
singing with the blend-
ing ofvoices in three part
harmony.

Keith Little has
been a member of many
national touring bands
including the Vern Vil-
liams Band, The Country

how to register, call Patrice Vebb at 530-333-
9456. You can also reach Patrice by e mail at
Patrice@americanriverfolk.org Keitht vocal
classes are very highly regarded and classes fill
up Fasr so it is advisable to register early.

In addition, ARAMC in currently in high
gear planning rhe 2007

Keith Litde

summer music camp
in Coloma. This yeart
camp will be held Au-
gust 12 drrough August
l6 and as with 2006, will
be held at the beautifirl
Coloma Resort on the
banks of the American
River. A tentative list
of instructors includes
both new and returning
instructors. New for
2007 is Keith Greeni-
ger as c:rmp instigator as

Gentleman and Riclry
Skaggs and Kentud<y Thunder. As a vocdist,
Keith has participated in many top bluegrass
recordings, including Dolly Partont Grammy
award winning albums, the "Grass is Blue"
and "Little Sparrow". Little has also appeared
on CDt by the Chieftains, and Tim O'Brien.
Keith's solo CD %, Distant land to Roam
was released in 2000 to critical acclaim and
his original music has been recorded by artists
such as The \07hites, Clair Lynch, and Crystd
Gale. Currendy, Keith is a member of the Da-
vid Grisman Bluegrass Experience, in which he
is featured on vocals and banjo and guitar.

The cost of the April 29th workshop is

$40.00. Following the April 29th worlshop
there will be an open jam rhat is open and free
co all. For workshop jam location, as well as

well as Lisa Burns who
will teach Bass and finally Eric Uglum teaching
fat-pick guitar. Returning instructors include
Alice Stuart teaching blues guitar, Chris Stu-
art teaching rhythm guitar and songwriting,
Keith Lirtle teaching vocals and banjo, Janet
Beazley teaching banjo and music theory and
Kathy Barwick teaching Dobro. AIso back by
popular demand, is Joe Craven, whose rhythm
worlshops were one of rhe highlights of the
2006 camp as well as popular fiddle teacher,
Barbara Lamb. ARAMC is also happy to re-
port, that Orville Johnson, will be back at the
2007 camp, teaching Rock-a-Billy guitar some-
thing that no orher California Camp is offering
in its teaching line up for 2007. For informa-
tion on what ARAMC has to offer log onto
www. americanriveracoustic. org.

FATHER'S DAY WEEKEND. JUNE 15, 16, 17,2007

CAMP in a meadow . tAT lob 0l vitlles. SHoP a cntb village . BIDE in a

Rtm Attny wm Hllth finnl I

air balloon. days ol music

Roy Clark
Cherryholmes
Rhonda Vincent &The Rage

The Seldom Scene

The Dillards
Ronnie Reno & The Reno Tradition

Claire Lynch Band

I

f

Camping & Tickets

www.huckfinn.com . 1-951-341-8080
MOJAVE NARFOWS REGIONAL PARK . VICTORVILLE, CALIFORNIA
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By Donna Quartier and
Melinda Stanley

Each ycar the Bluegrass Quil-
ters put together a quilt show dur-
ing the Blythe Bluegrass Festival
in mid January. This staned eight
years ago and has bcen very wcll
reccivcd. Thc quiltgs makdan op-
ponuniry quilt (everyone contrib-
uting blocks), we put ir together,
quilt and sell tickets on it bcfore
and during the Blutgrass Fcstivd.
The moncy dways goes to chariry
as we are a non-profit organization,

. \(/e likc to contribute to charities
in Blythe, as this is where most of
it is raised, and we see a real need.

There are 140 membcrs of
our organization; about 50 of us
attended the festivd this year.'!J7e
are spread out all over the country
and even have some members from
Canada. The show is always fun
and well attended, Estimadng 800
or so qune thru this year to view
the quilts and vote on their favor-
ites.

'\tr?'e starr on Thursday prior to
the show. Husband Fred Q.strings
clothesline around the walls in the
big building and sets up the PVC
racls we have for smaller items.
The Quilters have an annual meet-
ing to o<plain about set up and
take down, and get volunteers to
sign up to work.

Bluegrass Qu
Blythe festiva

Bluegrass Brcakdown

By Richard Brooks
Richard Greene, ex-Bill Mon-

roe Bluegrass Boy and Grammy
winning fiddler, will perform a
concert for the Santa Clara Valley
Fiddlers Associationt monthly jam
on April I at
3:00-"4:00 PM
at the Hoover
Middle School,
1635 Park Ave,
San Jose. He
will also tcach
t}re KidFiddle
youth fiddle
workshop at
l:30-2:30 PM.
Tickets: $l2l
adult (16 and
under free), $5
for the KidFid-
dle worlshop.

Richard

the mysteries of the universe.
If there was any doubt that this
was going to a special festivd, Los
Cenzontles erased it. Ears artuned
to Bluegrass easily made the adjust-
ment to the classic sounds of the
Mariachi, with its polka-sryle wakz-
es and beautiful harmonies. The
band also featured some traditional
dances and the sound of boots on
the stage reverberated through the
hall. That aint Bluegrass, but itt
Mariachi, and itt authentic. These
folls could PIAY!

You could say that the next
band; Adobe Creek Bluegrass, is an
up and comer, except all the band
members have already arrived.
This is a new band of established
Bluegrass royalty, and their com-
bined talents are great to behold.
Theyte a cant miss act, tossing off
Bluegrass classics with precision
that leave you shaking your head.
It's a litde like watching a Bluegrass
instructiond video, only youie rc-
dly there!

In a nod to the old-time stylc
music, the show fcatured thc Any
Old Time String Band reunion
nexr, and the crowd was treated to
some red fine pickin by this ven-
erable outfit. \fe're hoping this
group will keep this reunion going
for a long time to come!
Finally, closing out the festival was
Rustlert Moon, another group fea-
turing Bluegrass luminaries. In
this case the ringers are Kathy Kal-

eitt
I

rs ta Richard Greene teaches youth
fiddle workshop at SCVFA
eveht, April 1

Angeles and studied classicd music
until his encounter with the pyro-
technic fiddling of Scotty Stone-
man. He first attained prominenc€
with Bill Monroe and the Blucgrass
Boys in 1966 as one of Monroet

6rst "north-
ern" band
mcmbcrs. He
then went on
to found the
revolution-
^ry folk-rock
group Seat-
rain, pioneer-
ing the first use

of the electric
violin in rock.
In 1973, Rich-
ard formed
the Muleskin-
ner Band with
David Gris-

lick and Bill Evans, and Tom Bek-
eny and Cindy Browne - all famil-
iar faces to Bay Area Bluegrass fans.
Kathvt voice is one of the best in
the dusiness and she demonstrates
this with every performance. Cou-
ple this will the amazingversatiliry
and virtuosiry of Evans, Bekeny
and Browne, and you have a fitting
capper to Sonoma Counry 2007.
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the way Bill Monroe taught Rich-
ard, original compositions, and
old-time fiddle music. This new
enscmble consistently achieves
packed houses with standing ova-
tions and encores as t.hc norm. To-
gether the four have supcrb chcm-
istry and charisma, playing with
cqud reverence for tradition and
innovation,

As one of los Angeles' premier
stringsession players hc foundcd the
trailblazing Grecne String Quartet
creating the first ever amalgam of
jazz-folk-rock-chamber music and
producing thrce semind albums.
His many acclaimed releases in the
folk and bluegrass world have been
honored with Grammy and IBMA
awards, his CD "Sales Tax Toddle"
was Grammy nominated for Blue-
grass Album ofYear.

[,ast year marked the debut
of Richard Greenet piece for blue-
grass violin and orchestra endtled
"\7hat If Mozart Playcd Vith Bill
Monroe?"

For more information, see the
SCVFA website: www.scvfa.org or
cdl Pete Showman at (408) 255-
0297.

If the 2007 Sonoma County
Bluegrass and Folk Festival is any
indication of the season to come
for Bluegrass, folks and old-time
music fans, then we have a lot of
fun to look forward to. Congratu-
lations are due Mark Hogan and all
the folks who helped put this fesd-
val together - it was a success, any
way you look ar it!

Saturday morning we start at
7AM and it is like a beehive in the
room. Steve Montgomery (Chair-
man of the festival) has already
had tables and chairs put in place
wherc we nccd thcm. The Blue-
grass Breakfast is in firll swing at
the back of the room. Wc check in
quilts, put them in piles according
to category and many quilrcr help-
ers and husband hclpers get them
dl hung up around the room and
on the PVC racks

By 9AM we're open for "busi-
ness". Bdlots are distributed to
each person as they enter. They
vote for one quilt in each category
and for a Besr overdl. Member-
ships are renewed, new members
are signed up, and tickets are sold
on the Opportuniry Quilt. Ques-
tions are answered.

Everyone has a good time. The
Ballot counting starts about 12
noon, to keep ahead of things. At
3pm the Opportuniry quilt win-
ning ticket is pulled. This year won
by Shirlee Deter from Placerville.
fubbons are put on the winning
quilts, Best overall winnet Karen
Thomas from Auburn.

\7e redly want to thank the
Blphe Chamber of Commerce
and especially Steve Montgomery
for allowing us to put on this show
each year.

#ll,o",|,..o T; .Richard 
Greene fiffL3"*fffi

multi-instru- Keith, Perer
mentalist l,arry Rowan, and
Chung. The concert is co-spon- Stuart Shulman.
sored by thc Northern Cdifornia Richard. has currently joined
Blucgrass Society (NCBS). forces with brilliant bluegrass duo

Richard is one of the most in- The Brothcrs Barton (Paul and L,o-
novative and infuential fiddle play- ren) and master bassist Jim tUThit-

ers of all time. He grew up in Los ney. They pcrform classic bluegrass

Sonoma County Bluegrass and Folk Festival: a success!
ByBruccC-ampbell

'Ihe 2007 Sonoma Counry
Bluegrass and Folk Festivd in Se-

bastopol on March l0th was suc-
cess, by any definition you care to
use. First of all, the day itself was
blessed with the rype of comfort-
able bright sunny late-Winter day
that only Califiornia could provide.
Somc tra.ffic snarls on the major
route to the area caused problems
last year - no such problems wgre
in evidence this year. The drive up
wasielaxing, quick and scenic.
The change in venue for this year's
festival was fortuitous as well. I
dont remember ever NOT lik-
ing the previous venue at the local
High School, but the Sebastopol
Communiry Center really 6lled
the bill. Gone is the dark, theater-
style performance hdl, replaced by
a light, airy modern hall, whosc
acoustics really gave sound man
Paul Knight the canvas on which to
paint his sonic magic. Sound was
superb throughout the hdl, and
open doors on eithcr side allowed
people to come and go quiedy as

they either filtered in from gctting
their tickets, or slipped out to seek
food or jamming. Light snacla
and bcverage (including the adult
kind!) were conveniently available
inside the performance hall, while
more substantial catered fare was
available outside in the warm sun-
shine.

I did mention the sunshine,

didnt I? Rarely has Morher Na-
ture cooperated with a pre-Spring
festival to such a degree! \7hile the
Communiry Center and adjacent
grounds could have accommodat-
ed the festival if the weather we less

clement, the spring preview meant
folks could set up and jam in a
myriad of dry grassy spots. After a
somewhat hesitant start, theri were
small groups of jammers in cozy
spots all over. Folks were clearly
glad to come out of their winter
hibernation and flex their "festival
muscles" in anticipation of the fes-
tival season.

The entertainmenr in the per-
formance hall was o<cellent, and
the. variery welcome to this report-
er's ears. Although I arrived to late
to see The Migh.y Chiplings, I did
catch Sidesaddlet set, and they
set a high standard, and dared the
subsequent ac$ to catch up. Thc
veteran outfit got the festivd go-
ing good right away. Dan lrven-
son followcd and his performance
mixed old-sryle fiddliri and banjo
pickiri with storytclling that just
might givc Ron Thomason a run
for the mon€y.

Perennid favorites High
Country followed and demon-
strated their amazing ability ro per-
fectly capture traditional bluegrass
as if it was coming offa 50-year old
LB minus the pops and scratches.
How they managed to find six peo-
ple who can sing so well is one of

CBA Jam in SF's Golden' Gate Park, May 12

By Chuck Poling
Mark your calendars and change your strings. On Saturday, May

l2 the CBA is sponsoring irs second Pickiri Picnic and membership
drive in San Franciscot Golden Gatc Park. The picnic will be held in
Lindley Meadow beginning at noon and goes on until 6 pm.

Jeanie and Chuck Poling are hosting this cvent to help raise the
CBAs profile in San Francisco and to increase mcmbership. At the
initial CBA picnic last September, approximately 60 people anended
and 6 new members were signed up. Hopefully, this spring will see

increased numbers in both categories.
Stay tuned for more information and directions in coming edi

tions of the Bluegrass Breakdown. If you have any questions, please
conracr polingsf@earthlink. net.
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Blue rass'n Stuff... By Kyle Abbott
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Hi there! Vell, I see no need
for frrrther introduction...

As you may know, the fine
folla at Family Tiadition HQ (in-
cluding yours truly) try to encour-
age beginners to play music (or at
least an instrument) whether they
like it or not. This guide will help
you choose your instrument.

First off, a stereo is not an in-
strument! So you cant use that in
your resume. In jams, if you drag
out that ol'Mctrola, you'll mostly
just get frowns. Next, if you know
youve got rhythm (ask your next
door neighbor because believe me,
he'll know) and you like to stand
up, your best bet is the standup
bass. However, if you cant stand
up for too long and dont own a bar
stool, theret also the guitar. Both
instruments are good if youve got
big fingers. Of course, for those
people who have small fingers or
got liposuction on their digits, a

smaller instrument with a thin-
ner neck might just be the ticket.
Try a fiddle or mandolin. Years
ago, when Luke and I firsr got our
very own stringed instruments,
I was drawn ro the mandolin be-
cause I had smdl 6ngers. Plus, it
was dirt simple-well, the chords
were at least. I messed around with
it and used open chords. Much
later, when my fingers got longer, I

Blucgrass Breakdown

noise. Beginners should keep this
in mind as well. If somebody tells
you that your playing leaves a lot
ro be desired, ju$ tell them, "l'm
not bad, Ive got character!" Next
month, I will be discussing more of
this. (that's called a teaser)

Finally, let me discuss an in-
strument not often considered in
the bluegrass world. If you live at
Family fradition HQ (as I do) you
know that we are always trying to
find novel ways to make music
more accessible to the common
man (like Pa). \7e have found that
beginners usually dont want to
spend a wallet-firll on an instru-
ment drey may later find isnt what
they want to play. You dont want
to invest a fortune ifyou arent un-
sure, right?(*) Well, the idea came
up that we could teach people uku-
lele. Pa thought that it would be a
good instrument for kids and chea-
pos. Luke thought it wouldnt fit
into the Bluegrassworld. I thought,
''!7ho shrunk the guitar?" Since
I'm not gonna take sides here, I'll
tell you the good and bads about
introducing the ukulele into the
mainstream Bluegrass world.

kt's start with the positives. I )
Itt a very easy instrument for kids
and beginners. 2) Itt not inferior,
meaning itt mellow (at least the
one I played) and you wont break

up a jam with it. 3) Itt cheap!
Smash it on stage like the pros and
it'll only cost you 25 bucks! 4) Its
a great traveling instrument. 5) On
Halloween, you cirn dress up as a
grass skirt and carry it along! 6) By
holding a ukulele, you automati-
cally have an excuse to drink a Pifia
Colada

Now, lett go down to the neg-
arives. l) It's a girly instrument! I
mean look at the size! This is Blue-
grass! You got to have big things!
Look at the bass! The guitar! The
banjo! The banjo player! 2) The
strings are nylon. Come on! Thatt
so classicd! 3) I dunno. I guess the
main point is that it goes against
the Bluegrass's unwrimen laws. Even
.h""gh most of the laws are a bit
updght, ukulele still doesn't 6t in.
I mean do you eat a Sashimi with
prerzels? You get what I mean.

Well, thatt about it. So in
conclusion, theret nothing wrong
with taking up more than one in-
strument. Even though they are
all different sizes, learning one will
help you in another. Ive noticed
my banjo playrng has helped my
mando picking which has helped
my guitar strumming. So dont be
afraid to juggle a few instruments at
once (if you know what I mean).

Now for the joke of the month:
A drunk is &iving through the city

April2OOT

Ryl. *Bld" Abbott

and his car is weaving violently dl
over the road. A cop pulls him over
and asks, "'$Uhere have you been?"
"Ite been to dre pub," slurs the
drunk. '\fell," says the cop, "it
looks like youve had quite a few"
"I did dright," the drunk says with
a smile. "Did you k rolr," says the
cop, standing straight and folding
his arms, "that a few intersecdons
back, your wife fell out of your
car?" "Oh, thank heavens," sighs
the drunk. "For a minute there, I
thought I d gone deaf." Heeyyooo!!!
That's enough.

(*) A more modest investment
might be to invest in Kyle's String's,
Picla.'n I7allets fund: Giving real
strings to needy Abbom every-
where.
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Don't Miss BMP's Interview With Bluegrass Legend Earl Scruggs! Now Available!
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learned closed chords. My point is,
start offsimple and work your way
to the more difficult stuff

One quick word about gui-
tars: Years ago, I used to think the
guitar was the dumb mant instru-
ment. Of course, at that time, I
hadni tried playing guitar and
thought that, while not specifically
reserved for dumb people, it was
an instrument the any idiot could
play. Then I started doing a lot of
picking on the griitar, which was
challenging but fun. Later I learned
some chords and strums, and after
that I found out about cross-pick-
ing. That pracdcally took over my
picking sryle. (It made picking
simpler as well 'cause I could cross-
pick chrough the whole break). So

much in fact, that at a Halloween
jam parry I dressid up as George
Shuffier. Of course, now the nov-
elry has worn offand I use less and
less cross-picking. Anyway, so my
respect for the guitar has grown
somewhat-although my attitude
on guitar players hasnt changed.

Oh, and another thing: If you
have played before and are an expe-
rienced player/picker, dont get too
good on your instrument. If you
get too good, your picking may
lose its soul and character and then
you sran sounding like werybody
else and are left with a bunch of
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Bluegrass Festival FAQs
lnformation for those who have never attended a Bluegrass Festival

Ap;l2oo7

By Str"^nne Denison
After nearly rwenry years of

being the voice that answered the
CBAs office telephone (long be-
fore the advent of our website and
message board), I received literdly
hundreds ofphone calls every year
from people who had never at-
tended a Bluegrass Festival. Most
ofthem had secn a poster or picked
up a copy of the Bluegrass Break-
down at another event or a music
store and wanted to know wtrar+he
CBAs Grass Valley Festival was dl
about.

Ian G. recendy posted a list
of questions on the CBA message
board that deservc to be answered,
and in fact were some of the same
queries I received over the years.
I'11 attempt to answer each of them
and hope that this will serve as the
start of a "Bluegrass Festival FAQ'
list for the website.

How is a bluegrass festival
different from other music
festivals?

Bluegrass fesdvals are differ-
ent from other music festivals be-
cause they are both fan and ama-
teur musician friendly. Bluegrass
music fans can watch rheir favorite
bands perform on stage, meet and
purchase recordings from the mu-
sicians, and often have an oppor-
tuniry to artend workshops con-
ducted by band membcrs in small
grouP seEings.

In addition, many band mem-
bers either c:rmp on the festivd
grounds or stay after their perfor-
mances to jam with each other and
the general public. There are in-
formal jam sessions day and night
throughout the campgrounds
where fans and amateur musicians
can watch, listen and participate
with their musical idols.

The CBA Festivd in GrassVal-
lcy is known for both the qualiry of
thc professional acrc on our stage
and as a "jammer's" festival. We
offer activities throughout the fes-
tival for children, teens and adults
ro borh listen to great music and
participate in worlshops, jam ses-

sions and close inreracdon with the
professional band members. Our
festival is very family oriented and
a]l of our volunteer festival team
members are encouraged to be cus-
tomer friendly and helpfrrl.

ls there food available at the
festival? How about in the
campgrounds? what kinds
of food? (vegetarian/vegan/
healthy)

There are usually ten to rwelve
food and soft drink vendors in the
fesdval audience area every year.
Thcre is also a limited amount of
food available after the stage goes
down at night (after I I pm) in the
campground. The kind of food
sold varies year by year, depending
on the vendors who choose to offer
this service.

Our food vendors offer a vari-

ery offood genres - from hot dogs
and hamburgers to Thai and Mexi-
can food, as well as desserts, coffee,
pastries and breakfasts. Our con-
cessions coordinator tries to engage
a variery of vendors most years has
at least one vendor who offers sal-
ads and other vegetarian items on
their menu.

The other option for festi-
val goers is a Rdeyt store about a

mile &om the festival grounds, as

well as a number of other gtocery
stores and restaurants in the town
of Grass Vdley that are within easy

driving or bicycling distance from
the festival. Anendees are dso
wclcome to bring coolers and pic-
nic baskcts into the audience and
camping area with foods of their
choice. The CBA has ice for sale

throughout the four-day festival, as

well as bottled water.

Are there showers available
at the campgrounds?

There are rwo permanent
bathrooms with showers in the
campgrounds. Both of them have
four shower stalls each for men and
women. Due to the large number
of people camping during our fes-
tival, there is not always hot water,
but in the early morning and late
evening it is often available.

What kind of camping goar
is approprlate? (car camp-
lng, backpacking, etc.)

Any kind of camping gear is
appropriate for our festival. Over
the past twenty years, the number
ofcampers in RVs has increased and
the fairgrounds has added accom-
modations for frrll-hookup camp-
ing as wcll as increased electric
and water hookups in the camp-
grounds. The CBA has also added
a "guaranteed elecric" camping
area that is served by a generator.

For campcrs who prefer to
renr or car camP, there is a desig-
nated "tents only'' camping area as

well as numerous sites throughout
the campgrounds that are not eas-
ily accessible by RVs. People who
choose to qrmp in the trees, on
the hillsides or where therc are no
roads can do so, either by finding a

site and packing in their camping
gear.

Are fires for cooking allowed
in the campground?

Due to the high fire danger in
Grass Valley during the summer,
no campfires are dlowed for any
reason. Cooking on a tas camp
stove or barbecue is allowed, how-
ever, the stove or barbecue should
be on a table, bench or other raised
area offof the ground.

Are there cooking sites
available? (i.e. fire pits,
grills, etc.)?

There is a large barbecue grill
in the Gazebo area that can be used
by campers. In the same area there
are permancnt picnic tables and

Bluegracs Brcekdown

a large shaded area for jam ses-

sions. Other than this area, qlmp-
ers should plan to bring their own
cooking equipment.

What should I bring other
than camping equipment
(i.e. instruments, earplugs)?

Other than camping equip-
ment, you should bring your in-
struments and clothes for both
hot and cool wcather. Jamming is
encouraged and flourishes at our
festivd and we hope attendees will
participate or enjoy listening. The
weather in Grass Valley in June can
be hot during the day and cool 20o
or more at night. For the past few
years, we have also had some rain
showers, so bring a poncho, um-
brella or rain coat just in case.

"Eatplugs"? Well we hope you
dont come to a Bluegrass Festivd
to sleep! But if you have trouble
sleeping when others are jamming,
you might consider camping in an
area where there arent many acdve
musicians --- or bring those ear-
plugs.

Are kids OK un-superuised
in the campground? ln the
festival?

It depends upon the age of
phe "kids". 'We encourage attend-
bes to bring their chil&en and en-
joy the fcstivd with them. Chil-
dren who are unsupervised in thc
campground or the audience area
and arc creating noisc or behavior
problems will most likely be asked
by our volunteer security people
to find tleir parents or go back to
their campsire.

Ve do have a children's pro-
gram during the daytime dl four
days wherc our volunteers offer
musical performances, interactive
music activities, arts and crafts
projccts and games appropriate for
children under the age of 12. Thcre
is also a Kids on Bluegrass program
conductcd by Frank Solivan and a

host of volunteers for young musi-
cians (under 18) who want to learn
more about their instruments and
vocals and have an opportuniry to
perform on our stage.

There is a small lake in the
campground where children can
fish, and responsible bicycle riding
is also encouraged.

Are animals OK in the camp-
ground? ln the festival?

Due to the large number of
campers and festival attendees, NO
animals are allowed in the camp-
ground or the fesdval audience
area. The onlyexceptions are certi-
fied and licensed "service animals"
such as guide dogs for the blind.
If you bring an animal into the
fairgrounds, you will be asked to
either show your "service animal"
certification or to take the animal
to a kennel.

There are a number of kennels
in the Grass Vdley area and in-
formation is available at the Grass

Valley Chamber of Commerce24S
Mill Street, by phone at (530) 273-
4667 or on their website (www.

graswdleychamber. com)

Can you reserve campsites
before hand?

The only campsites that can be
reserved are the RV full hookups
and the guaranteed electric service
sites. The cost for ftrll hookups is

$200 for the week and guaranteed
electric sites are $90 for the week.

Campers with handicaps can
also reserve space before the festivd
for sites that have electriciry but no
other facilities. They must have a

handicapped placard displayed in
their vehicle as well. If no advance
reservations are made, handicapped
campers will be accommodated if
space is available.

Can you save spots for other
people when you arrive?

Campers are not allowed to
save spots for other people who will
arrive later. '\J7e encourage people
who want to c:rmp together to ar-
rive together. The only other way
you could be assured of a group
campsite is to come as a group on
Monday before the festivd set up
your camp and pay the advance
camping fee of $20 per night per
unit for RVs or $15 per night per
unit for tent camping.

!s therc parking avallable
in the camping area or is it
a ulalk from the car to the
camping?

Thcre is parking available in
the camping area, however, if you
arc tcnt camping you may want to
park your car in the parking lot -
about a quarter mile
from thc tent qlmp-
ing area so that you
dont get blockcd in
by other campcrs if
you want to make a

trip to the store dur-
ing the festival.

If you are cahp-
ing with a group of
friends or family, you
might want to park
at least one vehicle
in the parking lot so

that it can be avail-
able for locd trips.
If you or someone
you are camping
with needs to leave
the festival before
Sunday evening, you
might also take that
into consideration.

Are there any
other local sites
to check out dur-
ing/before/after
the festival?

Grass Valley is
located in the foot-
hills of the Sierra Ne-
vada Mountains and
was a part of the Cal-
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ifornia gold rush. There is a state
park about three-quarters of a mile
from the fairgrounds that offers
visitors a glimpse of the gold min-
ing and panning era. In addition,
the downtown area has historic
buildings and antique stores that
are waiting to be explored. There
are dso several lakes and rive sites
in the area for swimmers, fishing
enthusiasts, boaters and hikers.

For a complete listing of the
areat attractions, visit the Grass
Valley Area Chamber of Com-
merce at 248 Mill Street, by phone
at (530) 273-4667 or on their web-
site at www.graswalleychamber.
com.

Additional information about
lodging - motels, hotels and bed
and breakfast inns in the area is
available through the Chamber
of Commerce as well. If you are
planning to stay in area lodging
be aware that available accommo-
dations scll out way in advance.
Reservations should be made sev-
eral months in advance to reserye a

sPacc.
Besides thc helpfirl local infor-

mation available on the Chamber
of Commerce website, they also of-
fer a number of brochures that they
will gladly mail to you. Other area
resoutces are the Nevada Ciry and
Auburn Chambcrs of Commerce.

Further questions about the
California Bluegrass Association
and our festivd, please call our Di-
rector of Operations Bob Thomas
at 916-989-0993 or email sacbluc-

or vlslt www.grass@comcast.net,
cbaontheweb.org.
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June 14 15 16 & 17, 2O:O7
Nevada County Fairgrounds, Grass Valley, CA
Partial Line-up includes:

Country Current the US Navy Band

Cherryholmes (Thursday & Friday)
The Dale Ann Bradley Band

(Saturday & Sunday)

The Claire Lynch Band (Thursday & Friday) The Greencards (Thursday & Friday)

Kids on Bluegrass (Friday & Saturday)

Rhonda Vincent & The Rage (Thurs. & Fri.)

The Del Mccoury Band (Saturday & Sunday)

John Reischman & The Jaybirds
(Saturday & Sunday)

Dan Paisley &The Southern Grass
(Saturday & Sunday)

Plus more excellent bands fo be added!
Camping, Jamming, Workshops, Children's Program and much more!

4-Full days of Famly Fun and Great Music!
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Gome and join us in our 32nd Annual Fathers'Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, Galifornia!

Four days of family fun, jamming, workshops, Children's Programs, Luthier's
Pavilion, Kids on Bluegrass, camping on site and the best in Bluegrass and Old

Time Music on stage under the beautiful pine trees.

Things You Should Know
.Absolutely NO PETS allowed on the festival grounds before or during the festival.
.Camping is in the rough on the festival site beginning Sunday, June '10 through Wednesday, June 13 for a fee of

$20 per unit per night (lots of grass and big pine trees), limited hookups available, on a first-come, first-served
basis. Designated tents only camping area available

.Limited number of campsites for handicapped persons. Advance reservations required by May 1 , 2007.

.Camping during the festival is included in 3 and 4 day tickets.

.Food and sofl drink concessions on site, (picnic baskets and coolers permitted).

.Bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating. Audience area is a grassy lawn with trees.

.Festival is held rain or shine - ABSOLUTELY NO REFUNDS.

Where is the Festival Site?
The Nevada County Fairgrounds is located on McCourtney Road in the town of Grass Valley, California. From
Sacramento, take Hwy. 80 east to the town ofAuburn. Take the Hwy.49 - Grass Valley exit and go north about
28 miles. There are signs of the highway directing you to the fairgrounds - about 2 miles.

Please send me the following Advance Discount tickets to the CBAs 32nd Annual Father's Day
Weekend Bluegrass Festival:

Advance Discount Tickets
l3t1t07 - s/31/07)

CBA Member Tickets
4-DayAdult..
4-Day Senior (65 & over)....
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8).............
3-Day Adult
3-Day Teen

Non-Member Ticket Prices
4-Day Adu|t......,.......................$1 05
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8)....................$Se
3-Day Adu|t................................$85
3-Day Teen (1 3-1 8)....................$+g

Single Day Tickets
No discounts available
Thursday........... Adult $2Sffeen $1 3
Friday................ Adult $3Offeen $1 5
Saturday............ Adult $35/Ieen $1 8
Sunday...............Adult $25/Ieen $1 3

GATE TICKET PRICES
4-DayAdult $115
4-Day Teen (13-18) $OO
3-Day Adult $90
3-DayTeen (13-18) $+S

Children 12 & Under FREE with
a paid adult admission.

NO MEMBER DISCOUNTS
ON GATE TICKETS.

$95
$85
$aa
$80
$ao

CBA Member Tlckets
_ 4-Day Adult @ $95
_ 4-Day Senior @$AS
_ 4-Day Teen (13-18) @$+g
_ 3-DayAdult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$80'
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$40.
_ 3-DayAdult (Fri/SaUSun) @$80.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/SaUSun) @$40-

Non-Member Tickets
_ 4-DayAdult @$105
_4-Day Teen @$53
_ 3-DayAdult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$85.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$43.
_ 3-DayAdult (Fri/SaUSun) @$85.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/SaUSun) @$43.
.Please specify which 3 days

Slngle Day Tickets
_ Thursday Only @$ZS _ Teen @$13
_ Friday Only @ $30 _ Teen @ $tS

- 
SaturdayOnly@$35 

- 
Teen@$18

- 
Sunday Only @$!$ 

- 
Teen @$13

Camplng Reservations:
_ nights Pre-festlval tent camping

@$15 per night (first-come, firct-
served) for a total of $_

_ nlghts Pre-festival RV camping
@iZO per night (fhst+ome, first-
sewed) for a total of $_

_ Reserved space with guaran-
teed electricity @$90 per
space. 1611110l - 61171071

RVspaces with fullhookups are sold out

CBA Member No.

Date of Order
Total for Tickets
Totalfor Camping

TotalEnclosed

Mail ticket order form, a SELF AD-
DRESSED, STAMPED BUSINESS-
SIZED ENVELOPE. and check or
money order payable to the California
Bluegrass Association (CBA) to:

GBA Festival Tickets
John Envin

2172 Vinevard Hills Gt
vacaville, cA 9568 88732

Music Camp Discount (44ay passes only):
subtract $10. Music Camp registration code
(required):

Name

Address

City

State Zip

Acntance DiscountTicket Order Form - Deadline 5/31/07

- ADVANCE TICKET ORDER FORM -

on a first come, first-served
basis from Sunday, June l0
through Wednesday, June
11.

Designated tent camp-
ing area available. Special
campsites with guaranteed
electricity spaces @$90
each with advance resen a-
tions (Monday thru Wednes-
dav).

Handicapped campers who
need special accommoda-
tions must make advance
reservations by May 1,2007.
Please call Steve House
at 707€29-9569 or e-mail:
Hr_Bluegrass@comcast net
for information and resorva.

4
opens
Campi

Sunday,
arefeesJune ng

unit$20 nightper per (RVs),
5 unit$t per (tents,)pernight

is included in
tickets.

For Crr,dit Cad or&r8 yisit wvw.cbaontheweb.org - ABSOLIIIELY rcfiIs NO REFI/1|,DS. lnfo: ca (70f)UE 1970
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Pappy Wishbone's Red Neck Festival,
June 7-10, features banjo contest

A-r4

June 7 thru 10, 2007 are the
dates for the 6rst Pappy \flishbonet
Red Neck Festival. Sandwiched
berween the Golden Old Time
festivd in Yreka the prwious week-
end and the California Bluegrass
Associations Fathers Day festivd
the innagural event takes place in

By Grant Garland
This year the Orland Evangeli-

cal Free Church will hold Cowboy
Sunday on May 6th at the Ver-
boom Ranch west of Orland. The
tradition staned som€ years 

"go 
by

inviting people to dress in west-
ern attire and ride their horses to
church. The church service often
featured gospel music or cowboy
poetry with a message. Since the
early dap the event has evolved
into something for the whole com-
muniry and weryone is invited.
Please come and enjoy a great day
of fun and meet new friends.

Cowboy Sunday starts with

Red Bluffat the fairgrounds in Red
Bluff, California.

The Brainchild of Stan "Wish-
bone" and three other of his Viet-
nam Vet friends ir is a fundraiser
for the Disabled Veterans of Amer-
ica. Among the featured events are
arm wresding, lawn mower racing,

Bluegrass Brcekdown

under six years old eat free.
Belin& Gail and Curly Mus-

grave are the'Western Music Duo
of the Year. Belinda is known as

Americat'W'estern Sweetheart and
is one of the most sought after
women performing Western Music
today. She has won the 'S?'estern

Music Associationt "Female Per-
former of the Year" 6ve times and
received the "Femde Vocalist of the
Year" presented by the Academy of
'!?'estern Artists, twice. Curly Mus-
grave is regarded as one of the most
innovative and infuential singer/
songwriters in 'Western Music to-
day. His accomplishments include

but is divided into nryo categories.
Bluegrass or Scruggs Sryle and
Old Time (and dl the sryles that
encompasses). Th.y are offering
some serious prize money too.
Prize money will be awarded to the
top three contestants in each divi-
sion. $1000 for first, $500 for sec-

"Male Performer of the Year" and
"Entertainer of the Year" presented
by the Academy of'Western Artisa.
He has also been the Vestern Mu-
sic Association's 'Male Performer
of the Year" and "Songwriter of t.he

Year" multiple times.
Cowboy Sunday is an outreach

ministry of the Orland Evangelicd
Free Church in Orland, California.
For more information call Grant
Garland ar (530) 865-9871.

Apnl2OOT

ond and $250 for third place.
There is no entry flee other

than admission to the event itself.
For further information go to www.
stanpwishbone.com or contact
Steve'!tr7harto n ar 7 07 -887 -25 | I

a tractor pull, darts, a horseshoe
competition and last but not least
a five string banjo competition to
crown a Cdifornia State 6ve string
banjo champion.

The contest wich is on Sarur-
day and begins at ll:00 am has
no age groups or gender divisions

Cowboy Sunddy, May 6, 2007
some people arriving early by
horseback. The worship service
will begin at 10:00 am with a

gospel concert by Belinda Gail
and Curly Musgrave. Following
church we will host a barbecue fol-
lowed by a kidt rodeo including
mumon busting; a calf scramble;
and a soaped pig contest. 'Vhile
the rodeo is going on ttrere will also
be horseback rides for the kids. At
the same time there will be a gospel
bluegrass jam on the stage as well as

in small groups so you are encour-
aged to bring your instruments and
participate. The cost for the bar-
becue is $5.00 per person and kids
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La Grange
Fiddle
& Banio
Contest -
Saturday,
April 28th
By Chris Stcrcnson

Itt time once again for the la
Grange Fiddle and Banjo Contest,
Saturday, April 28th in the back
yard of the historic [a Grange Sa-
loon, right in the middle of down-
town Ia Grange.

The conresr, which has been a

local tradirion since 1981, features
competition in six categories:
6ddle, banjo, guitar, mandolin, vo-
cal and miscellaneous. There is a

'$7 registration fee per
etegory and prizes include tro.
phies as well as cash and gift certi6-
cates. Registration starts at
9:30 Sarurday morning and the
contest is 10:30 to 4 PM. Admis-
sion is free to the public.

'We'll also raffie off a pair of
Strawbcrry Music Festival Spring
adult camping tickets. Procee&
from this fundraising event go to
the Historic laFayene l-odge #65
of the International Order of Odd
Fellons.

Itt a riple treat April 28th and
29th in la Grange. The weekendt
festivities also include a

Junior Rodeo at the La Grange
Rodeo fuena, both Saturday and
Sunday. The Ia Grange school will
also sponsor the La Grange Home-
coming Celebration Sunday at the
Old school house Park, with an
open mic showcase hosted by Cac-
tus Bob and Prairie Flower.

There is dways plenry of jam-
ming to be heard before, during
and after the contest Saturday, and
also Sunday at the Homecoming
Celebration, so musicians and non-
musicians of all ages are especially
invited to come enjoy the fun.

[a Grange is a historic Gold
Rush town on the banla of the
Tuolumne River, 30 miles east of
Modesto on Hwy 132. Or travel
30 miles north of Merced on Hwy
J-59 then rurn right on Hwy 132
and you re there.

For more information about
the contest, raffie or the showcase,
call Chris Stevenson (209) 853-
2128 or email renwah@sonnet.
com.
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CALIFORNIA LUTHIERS

Arnie Garnble
(9r6) 448 833e

Sacramento

Fine Handmade Guitars
Repair and Restoration

Fret Jobs .lVeck Sels
Action Adjuilnents

Authorlzed C.F. Martin Repalr Service

Serving Mr.sicians since 1978 www. arnlegamlrle. com
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Apdl2ooT Bluegrass Breakdom

2007 Golden Old Time Music
Festival cancelled

the 2007 Golden Old Time Music Festival has been canceled. Promoter Gene Bach
said, "\?'e are going to try and regroup and find a berer location that will accommodate
an event later in the summer of 2008. Thanks ro those who made the trek the last couple
of years."

CBA Chairman fuck Cornish added some perspective: "The partnership behind the
Golden Old Time was originally Gene Bach, Mark Hogan, Carl Pagter and Darrell John-
ston. When Darrell passed suddenly, Gene, Mark and Carl were left to sort out the eventt
finances and make the thing work. And work it did. In a very very shom time, the festival
became a favorite of old time devotees here and across the west. The old time folks spoke
of the 'GOT' in almost reverent terms. Let me say on behalf of our entire bluegrass family,
thanks Gene, Mark and Carl, for the hard work and sacrifice you put into the Golden Old
Time. Yes, regroup, find another spot, and we'll be there."

(Brass l/alley Jrlrac! 'l O-t 3
lrvvtt\rv. c ba m u s i cG a m p. o rg

CBA
??{r&rb 0**pI
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Bf Mandolin Kits

Our kits are heralded as the best of class. All pafts are precision
crafted and ready for assembly and sanding. Each kit includes a
copy of The Ultimate Bluegrass Mandolin Construction Manual
with a set of full-size computer-generated working drawings. Kits
available for F5, F4, and A5 mandolins, with several versions to suit
various levels of building expeftise.
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For more inlormation vbit
www.siminoff . ne( or write :

PO Box 1388, Anoyo Grande, CA 93421
805.47 4.487 6. siminoff @ siminoff.net

Professional parts for luthbrs worldwlCe since 1960
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The Parkfield
Bluegrass Festival

Presented in conjunction with
the Bluegrass Music Society of the Central Coast*Morb fun for mbre people'

Thurs, May {O thru
Sun. May 13r 2OOT

Mother's Day Weekend
ln the town of Parkfield, CA

25 miles east of Paso Robles north of Hwy 46 at the Hwy 41 East tumoff

The same beautiful festival setting with great tent and RV
camping facilities, electrical hookups, hot showers, food and

craft vendors and a spectacular tree lined grass covered
shaded audience and campfires OK, pets OK too.

Featuring:
New Found Road (ohio)

High Gountry (oakrand)

BladeRunners (r'rin")
Foxfire BluegraSS 6.rew rexico)

Southside Band ltompoc;

Whiskey Ghimp flentura)

High HillS (san Fernando vattey)

Eric Uglum & Sons (Hesperia)

Highway One (santa Gruz)

Smiley Mt. (no. rorr)

Better Late Than Never (san Luis obispo)

Leroy Mack & The Bluegrass Gospel Band ( so Gariq

Plus a great Sunday morning Gospel prograq*ids
activities, music workshops, David Crouch the story teller
and something special for all the ladies on Mother's Day

For more information as it becomes available go to our
web site at wwW.parkfieldblue-q1aSS.SAm

Your questions, comments and suggestions are welcome,
send them to Pkfieldblueqrass@aol.com

Send ticket orders and self-addressed stamped envelope with check or

Money order payable to Cal Central, PO Box 2485, Orcutt, CA 93457

TICKET PRICES Senior Discount (60 +) $5.00 off Advance only

Adv Gate Teens (13 -17)% off Advance only KIDS FREE

4-day $70.00 $80.00 Camping TFSS $25.00 totalfor all 4 nights

3day $60.00 $6s.00 Camping FSS $20.00 total for all 3 nights

SINGLE DAY TICKET PRICES
Thursday $15.00
Friday $25.00
Saturday $30.00
Sunday $20.00

NO DISCOUNTS APPLY ON
GATE OR SINGLE DAY TICKET

ADV TICKET DEADLTNE

Thursday, Apr 3r 2OO7

Any Questions

Call (805) 937-5895
email pkfi eldbluegrass@aol.com

$8.00 SINGLE PER NIGHT CAMPING.. PER UNIT
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MUSIC MATTERS - How to Succeed in the Music Business

A-15

Gucst col'mn contributcd
byAcic Dclight

Vith the possible exception
of lemmings, dl Godt crirters in-
stincdvcly want to survive-more
than that, we want to thrive-to
excel. We lean in toward suc-
ceeding mimicking thc plant
world's heliotropic tendency--and
then some. The drive to succeed
has been known to keep people
working tirelessly, ignoring hun-
ger pangs and enticements toward
playful frolic. Fortunately, in the
area of music, play and work may
frequently merge.

\7ith such a strong drive for
success, it would be nice if there
were a simple-to-follow guide that
would make achieving success as

easy as going down a checklist, do-
ing the requisite things. After we
analyze success itselfand take a look
at the people who have achieved it
in rhe music realm for a bit, fortu-
nately, we are able to view the fac-
tors that create succcss as they lay
themselves out for our viewing. A.
precedent for such a phenomenal
manifestation is the famous bear
who presented himself to .Davy
Crockert, giving up and confessing
he knew he didnt have a chance, so

why waste the energy to resist.
And so it is that the factors

leading to success in the music
business turn out to be as easy as A,
B, C. [-aid bare, they are:

A. Get a stick.
B. Grow your own strings
C. Take advantage of natural
windows of opportuniry.

To elaborate on these, lett look
at some highly visible examples.
Everyone can see, for instance, that
traveling bass players find ir quite
difficult to travel with a full size
bass, and for convenience, are now
trying other alternatives. Bassists
as accomplished as 'Wayne Thylor,
of Blue Highway, and the incred-
ible Marshall \tr7ilburn have found
a simple electrifring solution-get
a stick. They follow the advice of
an esteemed president, who said,
"Speak softly, but carry a big stick."
The airlines cooperate by allowing
stick players ro bring their power-
frrl sticla aboard.

Motivational coaches have
been advocating gerdng a sdck
for years, but they tended to talk
funny, perhaps with New York ac-
cents, so that their advice sounded
like 'Get a schtick.' Such talk was,
understandably ignored since it
was so obviously Vaudevillian and
slanted toward folla who already
showed proclivities toward gaudy

exhibitionism. Musicians who
happened to be of the femde per-
suasion also usually tended to dis-
regard such advice, perceiving it to
be basically phallic, and thus prob-
ably parernalistic, chauvinistic and
perhaps even swinish.

Despite being sometimes ig-
nored and disregarded, the advice
to get a stick still offers at least
metaphoric usefirlness. After all,
even in Biblical srories, a'stick' is
a referent and possible touchstone
to power. \7'hen Moses was de-
murring to God, saying he didnt
think he was qualified to do much
of anything, the obvious response
and lesson was, "\7hat do you
have in your hand'(or at hand)?"
This turned out to be a shepherdt
staff-a stick-a stick which was
held out to part the waters al-
lowing his people to escape from
Egyptians. It was Moses' stick
which be rurned into a serpent
slithering around rc razzle-dazzle
the Israelites when it was otherwise
hard to get their attention, and it
was a srick which could be put to
practical use as a walking aid when
wandering around in a wilderness
for 40 years.

Taking inventory of what you
have on hand and using your stron-
gest, most accessible tool, then is
the first tip to becoming a success

in the music 6eld.
The second tip goes toward

being frugal. Since our bluegrass,
old-timey, gospel, blues, Celtic,
Cajun, country and folk music is
mostly played on stringed instru-
ments, and since strings soon wear
out and sound dead, and since they
can be expensive, it makes sense to
grow yoUr Orrvn.

There is much precedent for
this, of course, nestled in the hills,
the crtche of
traditional mu-
sic. Back in the
early 1960s, in
fact, a popular
country song
borrowed the
tune of "The
\Tildwood
Flower" and
spoke of rev-
enue men who
stumbled onto
and confiscated
a. great harvest
crop of weed.
The lyrict sly
closure signi
fies as local
yokels get the
last word, since
they sit smugly
on sacla of
seed. Among
the inside-puns
the song pa-
raded in front
of the rest of
the world was
the veiled ref-
erence to the
fact that the
seeds were also
string seeds.
Pickers had

Blucgrass Breakdown

indeed hoped to economize by
using the bumper crop they had
raised that year so that they could
change their strings every I 8 hours
of play, as recommended. But as

another lyric says, i{ country boy
can survive" with seeds lntact. In
fact, through carefirl genedc work
of years of hybrid growing sincc
then, string-growers have srength-
ened the strings, made them to
become uniform length for gur as-

sorted instruments and have even
grown certain coated and wound
varieties. Homegrown strinp lend
themselves to various spun-offhap
py coincidences as allowing pickers
to easily accomplish bursts of light-
ning-f*t strings of notes, because
the strings stay straight and true,
never becoming frayed knos.

Just as with making sourdough
bread, rhough, you have to have a
'starter.' To begin growing your
own strings, if you are not fortu-
nate to live in the secret area where
there are seeds to planr, just roll
up the used strings ofyour instru-
ment when you put on new ones,
and place the used strings in a soft
bag, along wirh a capo and a box of
Fast Fret. Bury these in the ground
at a depth of some- eight inches per
string, i.e. 48 inches for a guiiar,
64 inches for mandolin, etc. The
depth rule doesnt hold true for a

banjo, however, because of that
pesky 5th string. In order to grow
your o$,n banjo strings, therefore,
it is necessary to bury the entire
banjo, at a depth of at least eight
feet and at a distance from habita-
tion of eight miles. (See the refer-
ence in the song, 'Eight more miles
to Louisville.')

So, after getting a stick and
growing your own strings, the
third, and only remaining, thing

you need to do to become success-
ful in the music redm is to seize

ephemeral opportunities. Learn to
leapfrog upon your small successes,

to turn them into bigger successes.

Ideally, each success should lead to
a bigger success in some area-big-
ger venue, bigger achievemenr,
bigger travel conveyance, etc. By
dint of hard work and careful scru-
tiny of areas that 'lie in tangent' to
suc.€ss this can be done. Just as

it may seem that misfortune may
sometimes 'lie in wait' for unwary
pilgrims, causing our down6ll,
success may also 'lie in tangent' to
give us viable (if admimedly brieF)
opporjunides for success.

The truth of this thought has
been paraphrased as 'luck is where
preparation and opportuniry meer.'
But sometimes looming oppor-
tuniry isnt all that visible; some-
times preparation feels nebulous.
Hmmm. lVhat to do?

Grab on to the obvious, then.
For instance, in one fantastic leap-
frog opportuniry it happens that
stars in the sky occasionally shine a

lesson for wanna-be stars. That is,
periodicdly spectacular rare cosmic
events occur with the stars' move-
ments; these can be anticipated
and prepared for. I refer, specifi-

A9ril2(0i07

cally to the confuence of several
major stars which pass within our
earth's view and provide a brief but
srrong reversal of graviry, pulling
people up a level in their chosen
6elds ofendeavor.

In fact, in addition to briefly
reversing gravicy, the proximity of
these stars creates a wide sluice-
an arc of bright light resembling
a halo, and has been dubbed the
'hdo effect' since it has been known
to infuence peoplet perceptions.
It causes us to see peoplc who are
skilled in one area as also skilled in
other areas-some of those areas

not even akin to the area in which
we've managed to painstakingly de-
velop requisite skills. From this
mawelous uplifting and halo ef-
fect, we get people who seem quire
ordinary vocalists and pickers one
day suddenly shining and glowing
with previously unseen skills and
confidence the next.

So thatt all ic takes. 'We can
use basic and dmely tips, such as

the occasional reversals of graviry
a handy stick and home-grown
strings ro leap into the arc of suc-
cess.

H"ppy picking to you, and
Happy April Fools Day. Elena Co-
rey will return next month.
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J.D.'s Bluegrass Kitchen

April2(J/JT

Howdy, Howdy, Howdy;
April is supposed to be full of
warm spring days, and wildflow-
ers blooming, but as I write April's
column, I m looking at a foot of
fresh snow on rhe mountain this
morning! Its rhe last day of Feb.,
and itt been snowing and raining
here on my mountain for the last
nvo weeks. I'm not complaining
rhough, because we had the driest
January I can ever remember. Zro
rain forJan. The Sun peeked out fer
awhile this AM, but I see that itt
snowing red light again, so if I find
it hard to wax poetic about warm
spring weather this morning, I'm
sure that you folks will understand.
ht REALLYhaTd to visualize fields
of Poppyt blooming on the hills,
with snow blowing horizontally
pa$ yer window!

'!7hcn I went to shovel off
, my back entrence this morning,

I could see where a Grey fox had
curled up on my back steps out of
the storm last nite. Animds are a
whole lot smarter than humans
when itt storming. They find a
nice warm, dry place to stay until
itt over, rather than try to drive
over thc mountains when Mother
Nature is dumping 6 ft of snow on
the ground! And speaking of nice
warm and dry places, tie yer Pony
in the shed out back, where therc's
oats and water fer him, and comc
on into rhe kitchen wherc the firet
going in the 'ol cook stove. Grab a

big mug, and pour yerself a big cup
of Cowboy Coffee, and we'll pala-
ver ovcr some good vittles!

Here awhile back, I got one of
those "mailers " in the mail, tout-
ing the newest rage in cookbools
that you just have to have, accord-
ing to their hogwash. There was
stufflisted in that book that Ive
never heard of One of my stead-
fast rules is, if you dont know what
it is, dont eat it! However, rhere
was onc glimmer of light to come
out of that "mailer". They had a
few short recipes in it, that in the
business is cdled "teasers". Shorr
recipes that they hope will induce
you to order the book. Most of 'em
weren't even close to any thing that
I would want to 6x. However, there
was one that caught my eye, and
it was a recipe for Buttermilk Syr-
up. Thatt what I said. Buttermilk

Syrup? It sounded so strange I just
had to make some of it to see how
it tasted. Now dont make any rash
judgments on this just because you
can't stand the taste of Bumermilk,
and you dont like sour tastes. This

ryrup will really amazr you with its
rich Caramel taste, and I almost
drank the whole batch by itself, itt
that good! I could not believe what
a rich and buttery syrup this recipe
rurns our. And when I poured rhis
over a stack of my Bunermilk Hot-
cakes, honey, I'm telling you, that
my tongue damn near slapped my
brains our whilst I was a' wolfing
'em down! This is without a doubt
the very best homemade ryrup that
you will ever eat in ycr natcherd
life! So with that said here's how
to whip up a batch of Bunermilk
Sy.up.

Buttermilk Syrup
I l/2 cups sugar
314 anp of buttcrmilk
ll2ary of butter
2 SspWhitc corn sr.rup
I tcp b"king ooda
2 tspVanill. Grtract

C,ombinc all ingrcdientr Grcclrt
thc Vanille. Bring to a boil for 7
minutcsi sdnin& Rcmovr from
thc hcat and ctir in thc Vanille.
Makcs 2 cups. Scne hot Yum-
ml

Now how easy can that be?

This will keep in the fridge fer a

week or so, if ir lasts thar long. I'll
be willing to bet that you will make
this on a regular basis. I do know
one rhing. Once you make this for
yer family and friends, you've got
a lifedme job, 'cause they wont let
you serve any thing else again! I
cant wait to try this on my Cow-
boy Pard, Pat Russell. Ifthere ever
was a true gourmer judge of fine
hotcal<es and their fixint, het it! I
cant wait to see the look on his 6ce
when I mix it up. A look of disbe-
lief I m sure, bur when he tastes
that first bite, I know that he'll be
hooked fer life!

Now, to go along with that
gourmer syrup recipe, here's a

special recipe that I use for my
"specid" Sunday brunches, when
there's a bunch of family or friends
ovet

Blucgrass Brcakdown

This one is as easy to fix as fall-
ing off of a peeled foot log over 'ol
Piney Creek! It makes enough to
serve 6 to 8 people, and makes a

really substantial Brekfus'.

German Pancake
6 egs
Powdered sugar
I cup milk
I cup flour
2 tsp fresh grated nutneg
l/2 tsp sdt
2 tbsp mdtcd buttcr

Prcheat o\rcn to 4m deg. Use the
Butter to grcasc a 9xl3 balring
dish. Mix up tfic battcr and pour
in thc greascd dish. Bakc for 2O
minrri3s. Dust with powdered
sugar, and fresh grat d Nutmeg.
Scnrc with butter and Syr"p.

Scramble some eggs to go with
this, and you'vc got a real gourmet
Cowboy breakfut! A good break-
fut like this redly starts rhe day
off right, and it will keep you till
late afternoon, until at least cock-
tail time! Yahoo! Isnt that what
Sundayt arc for? Good food, good
company and good times!

Hcrc's a dish that will fit in
with any Sunday brunch, any time,
anywhere. My mother used to 6x
this in rhe wintcrdme mosdy. I love

ll2 cup packed brown
sugaf
ll4 cup golden raisins
I tsp. lemon juice

Slice apples to l/4". Melt
butter in a large skillct and
saute apples for 7 minutes.
Mix water and cornstarch
in a bowl red good to re-
morrc lumps. Add to skil-
let Add sugar anf raisins.
Bring to a boil, stirring
constaody. Rcmorrc from
tte heat, and stir in the
lemon juicc. Sprinklc with
Nutmeg. Scnrc hot.

That's what I was raised on all
of my growing up days. Good 'ol
fashioned Arkansas cooking! My
ol pard Vern r$Tilliams and I used to
set and compar€ the ways that our
momt would 6x things to eat when
we were growing up in Arkansas.
To his dying day, Vern dways swore
that Cornbread didnt taste exactly
right, unless it was baked in the
oven of a wood fircd cook stove.
I'm inclined to agree with him
on that one, because cornbread
cooked here on Bluegrass Acres
just doesnt have the same taste that
thc cornbread my momma cookcd
in Swcet Home, Arkansas had! I'll
ncver forgct that big 'ol black wood
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J.D. 'Busta'Rhynes

fired stove either. It was my job to
tote the kindling and firewood fcr
it! (I hated that stove!)

Memories of a lifetime, long
gone, and nevcr to be experienced
again. Somc good and some not so

good, but thart life isnt it. Itt becn
good a'semin here talking with you
folls today, watching the snow fly
by the window. I'm sure that wc're
all looking forward to the warm
spring wcather, but until then me
and my limle Grey Fox pal will wait
here on the mountain, and stay in
out of thc storm. Plcase kccp all
of our sc{aice men and women in
your prayeri to return home safc
and sound. GOD bless America,
and may HE grant us all pcace and
hedth. Yer friend, J.D. Rhynes

this whcn irt sdll hot
from the skillet, but
it's just as good chilled
on a hot summer day
too. My favorite is to
have it with bpakfast,
along with some hot-
cakes and eggs, and
some sausage. You tdk
about a GOOD coun-
try breakfast! It dont
get no gooder than
rhis!

Sauteed
Apples
and Raisins

4large tart apples,
pceled and cored
1/4 cup butter
Ftesh grated Nut-
meg
2 tsp cornstarch
l/2 cup water
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Americon Mode Bonj o Co.. Inc

Cryogenicolly Treoted
5 String Bonjo Strings
Stainless Steel Loop End

3 Pack /$10
10-11-121/r20w-10
10-11-13-20w-10
11-12-13-22w-11
11-13-16-24w-11

3 Pack /$10
9%-11-12-20JD-9%

Orfer {ours to[ay
American Made Banjo Co, lnc. Cryogenically

Treated Banjo Strings are produced to the

highest standard of Quality for Stage, Studio or

Recreational Musicians.

www. ame rica n madeba njo. com
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Q: In the February issue of thc Breakdownr lrtu de-
scribcd a V joint that looks prctty interesting, and
said that dowels ane put in from tfie bottom of ttre
neck How does ttat work?

A: Sorry for not showing more of it in that column.
Here is a photo of the bottom of a mandolin with the
back off, showing the neck in place. After the neck is
glued in, the holes for the dowels are drilled on each
side of the neck and then dowels are glued into the

holes. This provides an excellent locking system with only three points of contact to fit ac-
curately. After the glue sets, the dowels are cut short and sanded fush with the bottom of
the headblock. Using this process also means putting on the backboard last. Many luthiers
prefer to put the backboard on first so rhey can clean up the "squecze-out" - the glue that
oozes out berween the kerfed lining and the backboard. But, you can also put the backboard
on last and clean up the squecze-out through the f-holes by using cotton swabs or similar
clean up tools.

Fig. 1. For the V-ioint neck conncction, two dowels are added to either cide of the ncck
after thc ncck is glucd in. Siacc thc hecl of dre neck is tapcrcd, the holcs begin goint
throryh the headblock and then enter into dre gides of thc neck The dorvelc scrve to lock
the neck in place.

Q, M"oy mendolln plapn ray that . hi$ bridgc giws bctar round. Why is this and
how high can I meke a bridge without doing damage to thc inctruncnt?

A: The bridge serves the function of transferring the strings' enerry to thc soundboard. In
order to do this effectively, the soundboard must be "loaded" by the strings. Loading is the
process of placinga,force or load on the soundboard so that it will be cocked and ready to
fire when energy is sent to it via the bridge. In the case of the mandolin, this is a sidewards
load - and more specifically it is the load of the bridge pressing down on the soundboard
(loading it) as a resulr of the strings being at tension. As the angle of the strings over the
bridge is increased, the downward load on the soundboard is increased. And, you may recdl
from my column in the January issue of the Breakdown that there is an ideal angle - called
rhe "string break angle" - that seems to be optimum for movable-bridge acoustic instru-
ments. This angle is l6' and it has been used on instruments in the viol family for hundreds
of years. Too little of an angle and there will be insufficient transfer of the strings' energy to
the soundboard as well as insufficient loading of the soundboard. Too great of an angle and
the soundboard will be excessively loaded and not able ro respond to the energy being sent
to it from the strings. rWhen the strings are brought up to pitch, thcy tighten and exert the
load against the soundboard and the soundboard depresses (assuming it is graduated and
tuned properly). A stasis reached when the soundboard pushes up with a force equal to the
force of the strings pushing down. (If this were not the case, the strings would keep pushing
down until the soundboard imploded, or the soundboard would keep pushing up forcing
the srings out of tunc.) In this way, the soundboard is loaded, and ready to be responsive to
energy being scnt through thc bridge.
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cally leads to enhancing the treble qualities. Back in my February column in the Breakdown,
I showed a chart ofvarious down pressure loads that are created at different string break
angles.) Fig. 2 is an illustration I showed in January and it shows how that 16' angle ig *.1-
sured. So, there is a point where the down pressure can be too severe for the soundboard,
both acoustically andphysically. Furthea the higher the string angle becomes, the greater the
bending moment is at the heel of the neck, and this can lead to damage.

For a mandolin already constructed, as appears to be the case in your question, the best thing
for you to do is focus on is adjusting the bridge height for the right playrng action. If you
raise the bridge too high, your action will be poor.

Q, I'- playing with the idea of designi'g a ner banjo. Vould contouring tts innsl fece
of thc resonatbr to a conver shape improvc volumc and darity? I would thinlr that this
surface could be desigped to better direct sound outwar& to thc cdge of the rim.

A: Yes, changing the contour of the inside face of a banio resonator will have a dramatic effect
on rhe rimbre, amplitude, and sustain of the instrument. The nvo key elements in the trans-
mission of sound through air are refection and damping. How and where sougd is reflected
is very important. A great example of what happens when we change the shape of the inside
of the resonator is in rhe difference in tone between a top-tension banjo with a flat-shaped
(inside) resonator vs a regular RB banjo with a concave-shaped resonator. Some folks have

tried convex resonarors and they appear to work well but the sound is different from what we
are accustomed to. Not "bad," just different. One of the major roadblocls we all face when
designing new or different instruments is this issue of familiariry; sounds that we become ac-
customed to that seem right because they are hmiliar. Not necessarily good, just familiar. A
fcw months back, I mentioncd that the standard 3-footed banjo bridge was poorly designcd
becausc there were thrce strings directly ovcr fcct and rwo strings ovcr arches. Thc uniformiq/
of string-to-string timbre (tone color) can be grcady improved on a banjo by creating bridges
with caih string positioncd ovcr an arch (i.e., six-footed bridgcs). Unfortunatcly, while thcre
may bc an improvemcnt in string-to-string balancc, thc sound produccd by these bridgcs is
not what we are used to, and it prcscnts quitc a pclplcx.

I am a 6rm beliwer in expcrimcntation, and I suggcst you try changing thc contour and
tcsting thc results. But you must bc ready to pay thc price of thc na)t-saycrs. I m gqrc thcy
laughid at Lloyd loar in thc 1920s whcn he unveilcd his designs for the F5 mandolin that
lookcd and workcd like a violin. I know thcy laughed at Charlie Kaman in thc carly 1970s
whcn he dcmonstratcd his Ovation guitar that was cnginccred by helicopter designcrs. No
onc laughs at eittrcr of thcsc nvo giants, today, rc plcasc do orpirement.

Q: At LoerFcrtr Jmur pancl ver tall<lng ebout eVirzi tonc productlon qlrtcn. Do )mo
hew picturcr you cur ehow of it?

A: Surc, rhe dcvicc you iue asking about is a Virzi Tonc Produccr, designcd and patcnted by
the Joscph and John Virzi in 1922. k is a thin woodcn disc that is suspcndcd by nro {cet
inside the instrumcnt. Thc tone producer was initidly intcndcd for the violin markct, but
Uoyd Loar sought to usc it in mandolins and guitars during thc period hc was cmployed by
Gibson.

Bluegeso Breekdown Aptil2(0xfT

Fig! 2.Ihe string break angle is determined by measuing the anglc the sting makes as it
bends over the bridge. A 16' suing break angle is ided.

So, to your specific question, the higher the bridge, the greater thc down pressure is at the
bridge and this rypically improved the amplitude (loudness) of the instrument. It also typi-

Scc you nort month.

@ Copyright 2007, Rogcr H. Siminoff, Arroyo Grande, CA.

Ifyou have qucsdons you would likc ansurered, plcasc cmail: siminoff@siminoff.nct, or writc
to Roger Siminoff, PO Box 1138, furoyo Grande, CA93421.

Roger Siminoffwas the founder of Pickin and Frets magazines andhas writtcn sweral boola
on instrument set-up and construction. His latest book, The fut of Thp Tirning (Hd Iron-
ard Corporation) iJa 56-pagc tcr(t that featurcs an accompanying 50-minute DVD with
acousdcd rests, set up and usi ofelectronic tuning gcar, and an actud demonstrations ofthe
tap tuning process. The book is availablc at most music stores and luthier supply houses-or
direcdy from Rogert wcb site. For more on Roger Siminoff, SiminoffBanjo and Mandolin
Parts, Gibson anii t-loya loar history visit his web site at: www.siminoff.net.

The Luthier's Gorner - Roger siminoff

Fig. 3. The Virzi Tone Producer is a wooden disc that is supported from the inside of the
soundboard.
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Roger Siminoff:
The Art of Tap Tuning
(bookandDVD)
Hd konard Corporation
7777W. Bluemound Rd.
PO Box 13819
Milwaukee,Wl 51213
@2007
wrw.hallconard.com
www.siminofi.nct

'Was Loar Hearing" is an intrigu-
ing ardcle detailing the differences
in tuning of the Loar mandolins
which are tuned to C256 as con-
trasted to modern A440 tunings,

Musicians ready to build their
own mandolin should go to Rogert
web site and find out about his cus-
tom mandolin kits. Parts are ciue-
fully contoured and bent to make
the kit easy to assemble, and Rog-
ert Uldmate Bluegrass Mandolin
Construction Manual is included
in the package.

Rich Del Grosso:
Mandolin Blues From
Memohis
to Mdxwell Street
(bookwith CD)
Hd Leonard Corporation
7777W. Bluemound Rd.
PO Box 13819
Milwaukee,Wl 53213
@2007
www.halleonand.com
www. mandolinblucs.com

Phillio L. Williams:
The Mandolin Player's
Pastime
(BookandCD)
Voyager Publications
42435thAvenuc
Seatde, Washington 98122
@1991
w'nrw.voyagerrecor'ds.co m

Phil and Vivian Villiams
started Voyager Recordings to pre-
serve the tunes of fiddlers in the
Pacific Northwest. They currently
have over 50 recordings including
many jam sessions and contesrs.
This book includes 140 reels, jigs,
hornpipes and other dance tunes
adapted for mandolin. The no-
tation is in both standard musi-
cal notes and mandolin tablature.
ltr7hile many of the favorite jam
tunes are included, fiddle and man-
dolin players will 6nd the book a

rreasure trove for new tunes. Paul
and Vivian play 57 of the songs
from the book on a Pastirhe CD.
One outstanding highpoint of the
books and CD is the division of
the songs into categories: the reels,
jigs, and hornpipes are all played in
sequence so thar the player can fo-
cus on the timings and rhythms of
one sryle at a time. The company
dso has many boola featuring tra-
ditional and original fiddle tunes,
and an extensive selection of rcpcr-
toire building bools.

Phil Williams:
Phil's Mandolin
Workshop of 25 Mostly
Familiar tunes
(BookendCD)
Voyegcr Publicetions
42*SSthAvcuru.c
Scatdc, Vashington 98122
@2001
www.vo)regcrrccosdr.com

Actually, theret 27 tunes in
this collecdon of runes written in
both standard music notation and
mandolin tablature with chords.
The CD has Phil planng mando-
lin and guitar on sep,uate channels
so a guitar or mandolin player can
play along to learn the runes. Some
jam favorires easily recognizcd are
"Cripple Creelf, "Arkansas Tiav-
eler" and "Old Joe Clark." kss fa-
miliar but equally inniguing songs
are "Detroit Schottirche" (also

known as Flop Eared Mule) in nro
keys, "Polly Put the Ketde On" in
G and D, and rhe amusing "Sdly
Put A Bug On Me." The three
ring binder hole punched presenta-
ulon makes this an easy format for
pracdcing or bringing to music ses-

sions. Be sure to check their web
site for more learning materials,
song collections and a 6ne set of
origind fiddle recordings.

Phay conuct Brrfld4 Hough for
mon information or to submit
tnatcrialfir rcoicw:

h ufstuff200 3@yah oo. com

Dovle Lawson &
Quicksilver: More
Behind the Picture Than
The Wall
Rounder Rccordr
One RounderVay
Burlington MA 01803
www.roundeacom
c.2OO7

Song lisn Sadie's Got Her New
Dress On, The Phone C,all, The
Selfishness in Man, Mississip-
pi River Iet Your W'ater Flow,
More Behind The Picture Than
The Wall, Tirlsa Tirrn-A-Round,
TThaterrcr Happened To Us, Just
LovingYou, !7hen The Blues Are
Movin' In, Ocean of Ti:erdrops,
C-anYou Hear Mc Nowl

Doyle l,awson and Quiclail-
ver have had a long string of awards
as the IBMAs "Vocal Group of the
Year," and Doyle recently received
the National Endowment for the
futs National Heritage Fellowship
for artistic excellence. Such mo-
mentum is difficult to maintain,
bur rhis latest dbum shows that
the group may well be on its way
to another vocd group award.

The groupt trademark vocal
harmonies are here in force, led
by Jamie Daileys remarkable high
tenor. "The Selfishness In Man"
has strong three-part harmony in
a song with reflective meanings for
our times. But bluegrass is not just
harmony vocds, and the instru-
mentation here is top notch, with
the signature hard-driving banjo of
Terry Baucom pushing the sound
in the opening cur, "Sadiet Got
Her New Dress On." Mike Hart-
grove has returned as the fiddle
player, and his lead breala align
nicely widr the banjo and man-
dolin in the albumt instrumental
"Tirlsa Turn-A-Round" wrimen by
Doyle.

Doyle andJamie wrote three of
the songs together including Just
l,oving You" with Jamiet tenor
matched withTerryt banjo making
this a song in the classic bluegrass
mold. Doyle and Jamie dso wrote
"Mississippi River kt Your Water
Flow," which has rhe same energy
as the earlier Quiclailver hits "Yel-
Iow River" and'Misry River" - is
this a rrend for river songsl Doyle
takes a turn as lead vocalist on two
songs. His rendition of "More Be-
hind The Picnre Than The Vall"
gives the song a mpticd depth as

the singer loola back at life in the
dap of the photograph. Doyle also
sings "The Phone Cdl" with its poi-
gnant story of a dyrng father rcach-
ing out ro his son for reconciliation
and love through the phone line
from the rwilighr zone. The album
ends with nvo versions (one called
retro) of Tom T. Hallt old-dmey
"Can You Hear Me Now?" that the

band performs with sparse instru-
mentation to emphasizr the vocals.
\Thether the band plays old-style
or new style, itt always in sryle,
and you must hear them now!

Roger Siminoff might be de-
scribed as a "Renaissance man." His
multi-faceted career includes time
spent building and manufacturing
mandolin kits, writing reference
boola on constructing mandolins,
banjos and electric guitars, acousti-
cd engineering and starting Pickin
and Frets magazines. He holds six
U.S. patents for musical instru-
ment design. Bluegrass Breakdown
readers are familiar with his instru-
ment building articles, and this lat-
est book will be of great interest for
fans of mandolins particularly the
Lloyd Loar models and luthiers.

lVith such an intense back-
ground in music and engineering,
itt understandable that Rogert lat-
est book on tap runing techniques
to build great sounding instru-
ments would be the definitive ref-
erence book. The book is full of de-
tailed drawings, charts and historic
photographs that take the reader
through all the sound vatiables
that make instrument making both
a magical skill and a careful blend
of calibrated adjustments.

The first chapter focuses on
sound, and the discussion ofsound
includes all the variables brought
about by string vibrations. Roger
carefirlly explains partids, fun-
damentals and sound energy and
how bridge, soundboard and tone
bar componenr affect the sound.
Various instruments for calibrating
and measuring the tones produced
by the parts are illustrated, and sev-
erd charts list numeric values.

The accompanying DVD was
extremely helpfirl in explaining the
audio differences. Changes in tone
brought on by change in sound-
hole apemrre were readily apparent
as Roger moved cardboard over a
mandolin sound hole. The com-
puter generated readouts gFaphi-
cally shoned the changes in sound
and the assoftment of tuners and
electronic gizmos would sadsfr any
engineer and craftsmen. For any-
one interested in the science of mu-
sic or the construction of acoustic
wood string instrumen$, this is a

must rerad book.
An interesdng side note that

Roger nodced at the [.oar Fest in
2006: dre instruments sounded
more like each other than any
other collection of same maker in-
strumen$. All of these instruments
were "tap tuned" during their
construction. Lloyd Loar was a
renowned acoustic engineer work-
ing for Gibson in the 1920s and
many mandolin players consider
the sound of these l,oar Gibsons
the "holy grail" of sound. "'!fhat

fuch Del Grosso has been
nominated for the Best Instru-
mentalist by the Blues Foundation
in 2006, and he is one of the top
blues mandolin players playing to-
day. He learned his blues mando-
lin sryle from the masters: James
"Yank'Rachell and Howard "Louie
Bluie" Armstrong, and his careful
study and research into the blues
and mandolin sryling make this
book an excellent source for learn-
ing some tunes associated with the
blues masters.

Rich begins with the blues
scales in the keys of C and G and
ttre unes are wrinen in both stan-
dard musical notation and num-
bered string tablature. African
rhythms and European melody
srrucrure were combined in slave
times to produce new dance music.
The "rags" or limping music would
st.rrt in a214tjme and them synco-
pate. "Drags" and "stomps" were
other variations and many of the
tunes written in the early 1900s are
still performed today: "Stompin at
the Savoy" and "Maple L,eaf Rag"
are two that come to mind. Man-
dolin players were often part of
these early string bands, but ftw
recordings were made, and Rich
has carefirlly transcribed How-
ard Armstrongt "Knox Co*.y
Stomp" and "State Street Rag" and
plays them on the accompanying
CD. The journey of the blues and
mandolin plaprs from Bede Street
in Memphis to Maxwell Street in
Chicago is chronicled through the
sonp and biographies of\7ill \7el-
dom, Ed&e Dimmin, Charlie Mc-
Coy, Howard fumsuong and Yank
Rachell. Rich carefrrlly examines
the sryle of each musician and in-
cludes one ofhis songs to illustrate
the technique. The inclusion of
historic photos, hisory of man-
dolin builders in America and a

discography combine to make this
book a 6ne introduction to a very
special musicd sryle.

Dovle Lawson &
Quicksilver:
A School of Bluegrass
Crossroads Music
Arden, NC
r-8w-96G7ffi
w.ww. crosrroadsmusic.com
c.2OO4

Doyle l^awson started this
project in 2004 during the 25th
anniversary of the Doyle Law-
son and Quicksilver band. As he
searched through live performance
recordings and band rehearsal
tapes, he found classic songs that
had never been placed on albums
bur had historical significance in
the bandt dwelopment. The 50
songs chronicle the bandt history
and Doyle's own notes give insight
into the songs. The 1979 band in-
cluded Doyle on mandolin, Terry
Baucom on banjo, Jimmy Haley on
guitar and Lou Reid on bass. The
carefully crafted gospel harmonies
displayed on "The Prince ofPeace"
and "On The Sea of Life" are evi-
dent from the beginning and the
trademark strong instrumenation
is shown on a hard-driving version
of "Trurn 45."

The bandt vocals were given
greater depth and power when
Russell Moore and Ray Deaton
joined. The staggered harmonies
and quicker tempo of "EveryTime
I Feel The Spirit" showcase Doylet
strong arranging skills. "Till The
End" features Russellt lead tenor
and Rayt distinctive bass vocals
are a highlighr of"Ezekiel Saw The
'!tr7heel." "leather Britches" is a
classic fiddle tune, but Doyle craft-
ed a fine arrangement with guitar,
mandolin and banjo. Doyle also
included some classic songs from
Bill Monroe, Flart and $gnrggs and

Jimmy Martin: "Come Back To
Me in My Dreams," "My \Tdking
Shoes," and "I'll Thke The Blame."

'When 
Ray and Russell left the

band to form what became IIIrd
Tyme Out, Doyle gathered more
musicians who were later in stars in
other bands: Jim Mills, Barry Ab-
ernathy, Shawn lane, Steve Gulley
andJim van Cleve. Steve and Barry
became the nucleus of Mountain
Heart and their strong vocals are
a part of "Your Crazy Heart" and
"Rock of Ages Keep My Soul."

Jamie Ddey is the bandt cur-
rent guitar player and tenor singer
and he is a wonhy successor to the
long line ofQuicksilver stars. Jamie
dso is a songrnrriter and the dbum
features three of his gospel songs,

Continacd on A-20
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"Prayer Is A Wonderful Gift From
God," "I Feel Happy In My Soul
Today'' and "Peace Is My Saviort
Love." "Peace Is My Saviort Iove"
has a piano backdrop that gives the
song a "doo wop gospel harmony''
sound. "I Feel Happy In My Soul
Tod"y''has 5 vocd parts including
Dale Perryt rumbling bass. The
band has had some star fiddle play-
ers throughout the years. Hunter
Berry plays "Thinkle Litde Star,"
and J.'$?l Stockman and Jess Barry
play rwin fiddles on the spectacular
"Dailey's Reel."

The bandt recent appearances
in California show that rhe magical
formula of vocals and insuumen-
tals that Doyle Lawson has cre-
ated is still going strong. Before
we know it, we will be happily
celebrating the bandt 30th year in
bluegrass music!

The Grascals:
Long List of
Heartaches
Rounder Records
One RounderVay
Burlington MA 0f 803
www.rounder.com
c 2OO7
Song list Home, Long List of
Heartaches, You Dont HaveVery
Far To Gor'Will You Bc Irving
Another Man, Bcing Mc, Did
You Forget God Tioday, Hard
Times, Cut Your Whccls, Don't
Tiill Mama, Roll Muddy Riv=r,
My Night To Howl, IGcp Me
From Blowing Away, Hocdown
in Motown

When the Grascals burst on
the scene in 2005, they won the
Emerging Artist of the Year award,
and the followingyear theywon the
SPBGMA awar& for Instrumental
Group of the Ye#'and Album of
the Year. tU7hile the band seemed
to have instant success, each ofthe
six band members has put in time
learning the musician's craft in
bluegrass and country bands. The
total band sound with its vocal har-
monies and instrumentation is per-
fectly in-synch and their blend of
classic country and modern blue-
grass is combined with a strong
sense ofsong and story.

"Roll Muddy River" has the
hard-driving sound propelled by
David Talbott banjo, Jimmy Mat-
tinglyt fiddle and Jamie Johnsont
lead vocals with harmonies from
Terry Eldredge and Terry Smith.
Jamie also sings the lead vocals on
the nvo Aubrey Holt songs - the
"My NightTo Howl" with its par-

ryJoving attiude contrasted with
the spiritud "Did You Forget God
Today'' with harmonies from the
Jordanaires. Terry sings the lead
on the George Jones classic, "Dont
Tell Mama," and George joins the
group for the recitation poftion
of the song. Dierks Bentley adds
some vocal fun with his "la dee
dee" in Harley Allent "Being Me."
"Cut Your Wheels" lets Davidt

banjo, Danny Roberts' mando-
lin and Jimmyt fiddle take center
stage. Much of the bandt sound
rests on the shoulders ofthese three
fine instrumentalists. This second
album is a worthy follow-up to the
first and is bound to win awards as

well.

Donna Hughes:
Gaining Wisdom
Roundcr Rccoids
One Rounder\ffay
Burlingon MA 01803
yys.1gr'ndgg.661a
c.2OO7

Song lise One More Timc, What
I'm Iooking For, Fatfter Timc,
Time After Time, Scattercd To
The Wind, Not Anymore, Sad Old
Thain, Find Mc Out On A Moun-
taintop, Bottom of A Glass, Irt-
ters, Too Many, Hold On,Whcrc
Arc You Darlin?, Telkiry To Thc
Wind

Donna Hughes has had her
songs recorded by the Seldom
Scene and Alison Krauss, but her
expressive vocal sryles have not
been showcased until this debut
Rounder album. Her 6rst self-pro-
duced album ofsongs was heard by
Tony Rice, and he was impressed
enough to become the producer of
this dbum. Tony has surrounded
her voice with harmony vocals
from Mary Chapin Carpente6
Alison lGauss, Alecia Nugent, Carl
Jackson and John Carroll, and has
assembled an it list" of top musi-
cians to embellish the songs: Sam
Bush, W'ayne Benson and Rickie
Simpkins on mandolin, Rob Ickes
on dobro, Tony and \7yan Rice
on guitars, Tim Stafford on guitar,
Mike Bub and Brynn Davies on
bass, Ron Stewart on 6ddle and
Scott Vestal on banjo. Naturally,
only one of each instrument is on
each song, but it's still a daunting
task to play with so many other
folla. Itt to Donnat credit that her
voice has the strengh to emerge
frorn the background and her sto-
rytelling skills weave some strong
tales about life and love.

"Scamered to the ti?ind" is a
gentle reminder of the insignifi-
cance of materid things; dl our
treasures that take a lifetime to ac-
cumulate are scartered in an after-
noon auction and cleaning and all
that is really left are the memories.
Those memories are celebrated in
"Lemers," a song that celebrates
the love shown in an exchange of
lemers between a child and grand-
parent and how each one saved the
othert lerters. The song ends as

the two piles of lerters are reunited.
Donnat songwriting gift is the abil-
ity to porray the deep truths of life
in images of individuals at a cross-
roads or the pause to remember
while holding a letter from a dear
one. "Not Anymore" has Donna's
gentle piano playrng underscoring
the final realization that life can
go on without the missing parmer.
"Bonom Of A Glass" is the poi-
gnant tale ofa life ofpotential de-
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stroyed by the contents ofa liquor
bottle.

[,ove lost and love gained is a
recurring theme in both country
and bluegrass music, and Donna
has some songs that will no doubt
be recorded by artists looking for
a "bluegrasq/' song. "\0flhere Are
You Darlin ?," "Sad Old Tiain," (a
rusted relic of another time), and
"Too Many'' have the uptempo
tone with the undercurrent of sad-
ness that suits bluegrass so well.
Donna sums up the dbumt im-
pact best: "It is an encyclopedia of
the heart, describing many of lifet
trials I have either experienced or
observed."

Eric Uglum, Ghristian
Ward, Austin Ward:
The Old Road to
Jerusalem
Backcountry Music
13774 Recuerdo Dr.
Del Mar, CA 92014
www.backcountryrecords. com
c.2007

Song list: Paper Heart, The Old
Road to Jcrusdem, Stoncwall,
l.ovc Has No Pdde, Old Blue,
The First Tiain Robbery Sweet
Memo ry \trdtz, Undecided, Life's
Railway to Hcavcn, Pretty Litde
Miss, Sidncy the Piratc, Edel-
weiss

Eric Uglum has been a main-
stay in many California-based
bands, including \fleary Hearts
(Ron Block was another band
member), Lost Highway and Chris
Sruart and Backcountry, and had
he chosen to live in Nashville in-
stead of the high desen town of
Hesperia, he would be an A list ses-

sion player in great demand.
Eric is joined by stepsons

Chrisdan and Austin \fard and
their excellent 6ddle and bass play-
ing is top-notch and belies the fact
that they are 14 and 16 years old
respectively. Christiant composi-
tion, "Stonewall," has a marvelous
Celtic bounce that would set feet
a-dancing anywhere.

Erict warm baritone wraps
itselfaround a song and his rendi-
tion of "Love Has No Pride" has
got to be one of the mosr heartfelt
love songs to be found anywhere.
Eric also infuses Chris Stuartt
"The Old Road to Jerusalern' with
a tenderness that makes the listener
yearn for longlost fathers. "Sidney
the Pirate" is laced with penny-
whistles, crystd clear guitar work
and mournful 6ddle that recdl the
wistfi-rl British isle ballads.

the jazzy "Undecided" gives
Christian and Austin a chance to
swing and Christian pulls some
beaudful rones our of his fiddle
that sound like a crying horn. Aus-
tin and Eric answer the fiddle'solos
with carefully articulated guitar
and bass leads. "Prerry Little Miss"
is a retelling of the old John fuley-
sailor-gone-away story with some
punchy bluegrass banjo from Ron
Block, and harmony vocals from
Bud Bierhaus. Absolutely worth

By Brenda Hough

finding a copy of this album!

Grizzly Peak:
Heartbreak and
Loneliness
LudryDoodle Music
www. grizzlypcakblucgrass.com
c.2OO7

Song lisu Sca of Hcartbreafr,
Forty Years of Tiouble, Your T[or-
rics andTiroublesAre Mine, 1952
Mnccnt Btack Ughtning Mon-
tana Cowboy, Back Up and Push,
Hit Parade of Love, Moonshiner,
True Lifc Blucs, This MorningAt
Nine, Those Memorics of You,
Uptown Blues

' 
Gri:.r.,ly Peak is a Bay Area-

based band with a mission to share
"the real deal - loud and clear, full
oflife, love, heartbreak and loneli-
ness." (from their liner notes) Their
festival campsite is always open for
jams and the group has chosen
songs that represent favorites sung
around the California jam circles.

The vocal trios are performed
by Ted Garber, Man Kendall and
Bernie Bishop and they achieve
the high lonesome sound as their
voices soar on the song choruses.
Berniet voice gets into Del Mc-
Coury territory and the band does
a fine version of the McCoury hit,
"1952 Vincent Black Lightning."
Peter Rowant "Moonshiner" is giv-
en just the right arnount of rough-
hewn edginess. "Hit Parade of
l,ove" and "This MorningAt Nine"
have enough bounce and energy to
wake up the late night jammers.

Steve Kallai is the fiddler and
he leads offthe instrumental "Back
Up and Push" and is joined by Dan
Norton on banjo. Matt Kendallt
mandolin and Tedt resophonic so-
los grace "Uptorvn Blues" and Pat-
ry Garbert steady bass anchors the
groupt sound. Bay Area fans will
be delighted with the bandt latest
effons.

Ghad Fadely:
The Back Room
AnimalTown Stu&os
Missoula, MT
www.chedfadely.com
cr2(X)6

Song list I Want You, Thc Back
Room, Swing 42, C,cdar Hill,
Tophat Funk, Dont Think Twice,
Blue Bosse Maior Somethi',g.
Tipry Gypry, Norwegian Vood

Chad Fadely works for Greg
Boydt House of Fine Insrruments,
and he is often found at festivals
standing in the midst of some very
fine instruments. His "The Back
Room" CD is on display and fans
of spirited mandolin playing would
do well to seek out this album.
Chadt playrng encompasses many
genres and he easily plays early
Bob Dylan songs, Grisman dawg
grass tunes and swinging Django
Reinhardt melodies. "Swing 42"
has the artfril combination of man-
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dolin notes balanced with guitar
rhythms from Richie Reinholdt,
bass from Mike Freemole, and fid-
dle from Alex Hargreaves. Chad
wrote three of the songs including
the title cut, "The Back Room,"
with its wonderfully internrining
melody played on mandolin, guitar
and dobro. Grismant "Cedar Hill"
and "Tipsy Gypqi fow easily un-
der Chadt lead and the band adds
some counterpoint 6ddle and gui-
tar. "Norwegian !7ood" has Ted
[,owe singing the lead vocal, and
the mandola and guitar backdrop
make the Beatle classic come alive
in a new setting.

Mo Ganada:
Grassoline
FGM Rccords
PO Box 2160
Pulaski,VA 24301
c.2OO7
www.ftmrecords.com
r-800413-8296

Song lisc Weavers Bend, Ieap
Fro6 White Rocl$ Deputy
Ddton, Spring Has Sprrng,
Brownee (hst Southcrn Bclle),
Fairvies, Goodbye Allison,
Chi.kcn Housc, Nottoway, Old
Grcy Coat, I-oncsomc Rcubcn

Mo Canada released his 6rst
guitar album ten years ago and he
was hailed as a child prodiry at the
tender age of 14. At the time he
had only played guitar for one year.
Fast forward ten years, and Mo has

emerged again with a 6ne set of his
own songs. Joining Mo on this disc
are Tony Rice, Randy Kohrs, Phil
kadbener, Rickie Simpkins, Kev-
in Light, Darrell Webb, Ed Cana-
da, Chad Light, Scon Vestal, Taro
Inoue, Raymond Mclain and JP
Mathes. Mot earlier recording had
ua&tiond bluegrass tunes, but this
album has 9 original tunes wrirten
by Mo, a Byron Berline origind, a

Tony fuce song and the traditiond
"Lonesome Reuben."

The cover photo has Mo stand-
ing no<t to an old-fuhioned gas

pump with GRASSOLINE spelled
on the pump. His tunes are fuid
and inventive and the instrumental
breals flow back and forth with the
melody restared and embellished
with each turn.

"lrapfrog" begins with a
low rumbling guitar lick that is
balanced with a mandolin chop
evolving into a melodic turn on
guirar followed by a mandolin lead
break. "\7hite Rock" begins with a

banjo stating the melody followed
by mandolin. Most importantly,
Mo doesnt feel compelled to put
his guitar planng foremost to de-
velop the tunes. "Depury Dalton'
starts with Mot guitar playing and
moves into fiddle and some fanry
dobro from Randy Kohrs. "Spring
Has Sprung has a sprightly qual-
irywith a Chad Light adding banjo
leads and Darrell'Webb on man-

RECORDING REVIEWS
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By Brenda Hough
dolin. "Chicken House," the last
song written for the album, has an
assortment of quick notes on gui-
tar, banjo and mandolin that bring
to mind the frandc pecking of
chickens finding food. Each tune
invites repeated listening with &esh
nuances appearing with each turn.
There is ample opportunity for the
songs to be frrlly developed; most
of the songs are 4 minutes or lon-
ger.

Mo has succeeded in making an

instrumentd album with layers of
musical tones and fans will cheer
for the fresh and innovative de-
lights to be found herein.

Todd Taylor:
3-Five-N
Pirate Records
580 Harrisburg Sueet S.V
Pdm Bay, Florida 32908
urww.toddtaylorbanj oman.com
c.2O06

Song lisc 3-Fivr-N, Litde Bcs-
sie, Rcubcn, Bayou Botde Blues,
Minefs Night Out, El Cumban-
chero, Rocket Man, Prairie Songr
The Bdlad of Osceola, Gold
Rush, Orange Blossom Spoi"l

TMd Thylor is known as "the
banjo man" and he certainly is one
of the premier banjo players on the
scene today. He has several Gram-
my nominations and signaure
models banjos from Gold Tone
and Recording King in his honor.
TMdt banjo planng is pulsat-
ing and serious, and he puts some
sparkle and punch into dl of the
runes on this album, and it would
be hard to put one tunc as the "best
of the bunch."

N," has the pulse-pumping banjo
jumping out from the get-go.
Todd is joined by Robert Feathers
on guitar, la"mont Goffon mando-
lin and Bo Frazier on fiddle and the
weaving ofleads and back-up puts
each instrument in rhe spotlight
followed by another wave of sound
just as powerfirl. Earl Scruggs'
version of 'Reuben," is a banjo
showpiece along with some fine
rumbling guitar from Robert. "El
Cumbanchbro" has a wonderfirl set
of banjo rolls duplicating the sound
of Spanish guitar playing. Elton
Johns "Rocket Man" is morphed
into a high lonesome insrrumen-
tal that deserves repeated listen-
ing. "Orange Blossom Special" is

played with no-holds barred, and
the 6ddle bow hairs and worn out
banjo and guitar picks must fall to
the floor after such a performance.
Definitely a eye opener for banjo
fans!
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Week 1: Ftatpick-Stephen Bennett, Mark Cosgrove, Roy Curry, Steve Kaufinan, Robin Kessinger,

Steve Kilby, Robert Shafer; Fingerpick- John Goldie, Mary Flower, Pat Kirtley, Eddie Pennington;

Bass- Larry Cohen, Rusty Holloway; Fiddle- Ashley Broder, Jamie Laval, Bruce Molsky;
Dobro rM -Doug Cox, Stacy Phillips; Old Time Banjo- Wayne Erbsen and Evie Ladin;

Week 2: Flatpick-Rolly Brown, John Carlini, Beppe Gambetta, Adam Granger, JeffJenkins,
Mike Kaufinan, Steve Kilby, Marcy Man<er, Tony McManus, Scott Nygaard; Mandolin-Butch Baldassari,

Bibey, Cathy Frnlq Emory Lester, John Moore, Don Stiemberg, Radim Ze*el;
Banjo- Dennis Caplinger, Pat Cloud Eddie Collins, Casey Henry, Murphy Henry, Ross

Call 80O-FLATPIK - 865-982-3808 to Register

A Musical Event Like None Other -
de signe d for Ukr a -B eginners thro ugh Profes sio nal

ocated On The Campus of Maryville College in Maryville,
17 mL So. of Knoxville, TN.

Call or Write for your Kamp Brochure
Your $750.00 Paid Registration Entitles You To: Gold Award Winning
* Rotating 2 Hour Classes with ALL of the Main Teachers More Classes -,t All Meals and Lodging (Companion Packages available)
x Structured Slow and Afternoon Medium Group Jam Periods More Education -
* Master Classes and Afternoon Focused Panel Sessions More Fun -
* Ensemble Work, Open Mike Time, Afternoon and Nightly Jams MOre FriendS -
* Admission to All rhe Nightly concerts Join us in June!
* On Grounds "Kamp Doctors" Bryan Kimsey, Jim Grainger and Ken Miller

We'd like to thank Weber Mandolins, Collings Guitars, Ken Miller Guitars and Deering Banjos
for donating instruments for our big Door Prtze Give Away! More to be added!

Limited Spaces -Registrations and Kamp In/bt vvvvvv.flatpik.com
Register On-Line Register Today

Steve Kaufman's Acoustic Kamp I

PO Box 1020, Alcoa, TN 37701

865-982-3808 (Operator's and Tape Machines are Standing By 24 hours)

800-FLATPIK steve@flatpik.com www.flatpik.comGold Award Every
Year since 2002 Don't Sleep Through This Opportunity!

The 2007 Kamp Series is Sponsored in part Dy -Acoustic Guitar Magazine, CircaGuitars.conl Collings Guitars,
Comp-U-Chem, Deering Banjos, D'Addario Strings, DR Strings, Elm Hill Meats, Finecases.conl First Quality Music,

Fishman Transducers, Flatpicking Guitar Magazine, Gallery of Strings, Heritage Instrument Insurance, Homespun Tapes,
Huss and Dalton Guitars, Mandolin Magazine, Martin Guitars, Mass Street Music, Mel Bay Publications, PicKing, Pick'N Grin,

Shubb Capos, Taylor Guitars, Waverly Tuning Machines, Weber Mandolins and Wood-N-Strings

Stevq &Ilfan's Acoustic Karnp$
June 10-17 : Flatpicking, Fingerpicking,
Fiddle, Bass, Dobro rM, Old Time Banjo

June 17-24: Flatpicking, Mandolin, Bluegrass Banjo

J
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BlUegfaSS GOld - Gelebrations at the Sweetwater in Miu Valey
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There will be three anniversa-
ries of note at the Bluegrass Gold
series ar Sweenrater in Mill Valley
this month. The series celebrates its
eight-year anniversary on Thursday
the l9th at 8:30 p.m. wirh The Bill
Evans Sring Summit as the head-
liner, and rhe duo Keysrone Cross-
ing celebrates its ten-year anni-
vers:rry when they open the show.
One of its members has a birthday
of significance nro days later. Blue-
grass Gold is produced by Carltone
Music and co-sponsored by the
Northern California Bluegrass So-

Kcystone Crossing

Evans steps into the spodight as

bandleader with his own band,
The Bill Evans Sring Summit, a

six-piece ensemble feamring some
of the hottest new acoustic musi-
cians on the'\tr7est Coast. Bill brings
togettrer guitarist Scon Nygaard
(from Darol Angert Republic of
Strings, Tim O'Brien, Chris \[eb-
ster), dobro player Michael lTitcher
(from Dolly Partont touring band
and the Laurel Canyon Ramblers),
bass player Cindy Browne (who has
played with such jazz greats as Lio-
nel Hampton and Mel Torme and

time National
Champion fid-
dlers Tiismn
and Tashina
Clarridge, to
perform origi-
nal instrumen-
tal pieces that
draw heavily
from Billt rwo
critically ac-
claimed solo
CDs Nadve
and Fine and
Bill Evans
Plays Banjo.
The String
Summit us€s

bluegrass as a

stylistic meet-

Blucgrass Breakdown

ing ground for a diverse group of
musicians who span rwo genera-
tions and bring with them a mix of
srylisdc infuences, from jazz, clas-
sical, folk and world music tradi-
tions. Over the years, youve heard
Bill with Dry Branch Fire Squad
and as a member of the bands Due
'West, Bluegrass Intentions, and
Rusdert Moon, but be prepared
for another level of musical inten-

The Bill Evans Suing Summit

siry and virtuosiry with the BESS.
Opening the show will be the duo
Keystone Crossing, featuring rhe
voices of [^arry Carlin and Claudia
Hampe. The Marin Counry rwo-
some sing the songs of the brother
duos from the early days ofcountry
and bluegrass, and they got their
start opening for Ralph Stanley at
the club ten years ago. They also
played the first Bluegrass Gold

Apdl2oUT

show in April of 1999. On April
2lst Claudia will officially be cel-
ebrating her 60th binhday, and no
doubt the parrywill be starting rwo
days earlier at Sweetwarer.

Sweetwater is Marin Counry's
premier nightclub as well as the
home for bluegrass music in the
North Bay. For more information
call dre club at (415) 388-2820, or
go to vvww. sweerwatersaloon.com

ciety. the bluegrass band Due ITest) and
Bay Area banjo player Bill the incre-dible rwin fiddling offour-

F
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Full Iine of professional banjo parts
Resonator, Open Back & Top Tension

Nickel, Gold & Unplated
Builder pricing available

strings / picks / capos / straps / calton cases
... shop our online store. wwvv.gregboyd.com

(406)327-9925
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STUDIO INSIDER -- tn the air asain... nah, that coutd never be a titte...

Apnl2ooT

Greetings from 42,000 feet
(thatt not April foolt, although
sometimes I wonder about my-
self..) I'm flying east, high above
the nasry and snowy winter of 07
that threatens to turn all our travel
plans into a big sit com with too
much sit and no comedy. But so

fu, so good! This plani stops in
Nashville, but I wotrt get offthere,
except for a few moments to stretch
my legs and breathe; my final des-
tination is Massachusefts, where
I'll meet with the grandson of one
of the first musicians to record the
rune which we know today as the
"\Testphalia W'akz."

Poor plant, great product
As I've delved into the con-

voluted history of rhis and other
tunes, I've come to see that the
manufacturing plant for Ameri-
can "traditional" music is prerry
skgtchy: it never pays its workers
very well (if at all), it keeps very
poor and often conflicting records,
and it has no conscience. But is

sure makes some fine music!

The Poles
In the early 20th cenrury

many eastern European immi-
granrs qrme to the united Srates
seeking a bener life; behind them,
they left starvation and poverry
religious and culrural persecution,
ignorance, and wars. With them,
they brought young families, a few
possessions, willingness to work
hard, opdmism, and their native
music. Among these eastern Euro-
peans were many Poles, and scat-
tered around New England today
are the remnants of many of their
original serdements, where newly-
arrived immigrants banded to-
gether for protection and for jobs
that were arranged by relatives and
friends who had come before.

Ludlow, in western Massachu-
setts, is a smdl town that still has
many descendants of the Poles who
immigrated in the early twentieth
century to work its mills. Stanley
Kapinos, born in Poland in 1900,
came to Ludlow when he was

nrelve. There, he began studying
trump€t. His sharp intellect and
narural aptitude soon had him
playrng with local "orchestras,"

which today weU call "bands" or
"combos." By 1930, Stanley was

playrng with a group led by nvo
popular Polish-American musi-
cians, Jan Novak and \Talter Fronc.
The group played radio shows and
traveled around New England per-
forming at weddings, funerals, par-
ties, and other events. In 1930 they
went to NewYork and recorded for
rhe Vicror label a popular Polish
wahz known as "Pytala Sie Pani."
Seven years later, the rune was re-
corded for the Columbia label by
lgnacy Podgorsky, a Polish immi-
grant living in Pennsylvania. In
1938, the WH. Sajewski company
in Chicago published the sheet

music and registered the copy-
right with the Library of Congress.
From dl this activiry itt clear that
"Pn"l" Sie Pani" was a favorite of
the Polish-American communiry.
The National Library in W'arsaw,
the equivalent of Americat Library
of Congress, has a Polish record-
ing of the piece from 1930 - 1931,
along with sheet music from a few
years later. A Polish discography
liss a 1916 recording of the une.
Then the story makes a surprising
turn --

The Texas connection
Vhen the Waco, Texas-area

fiddler Cotton Collins rerurned
from Germany at the end of \07orld
'War II, he told friends, including a
youngJohnny Gimble, that he had
becn reworking a tune hed picked
up while in Germany. Conon
played the rune frequendywith the
band "The [,one Star Playbop,"
who were based in Waco. The
group performed in quite a large
area, often driving many miles to
play evenrs. They also broadcast a
daily radio show on the popular
AM radio srarion, !7ACO. Cot-
mn hadnt settled on a name for
rhe re-worked tune, and people in
ri?'estphdia, Texas, where the l,one
Star Playboys sometimes played,

Blucgrass Brcekdown

claim that they suggested the name
"Vestphalia \Valtz." Conont son
Billy told me last summer in Texas
that they were all wrong, and that
his dad had named rhe rune for
'\(i'estphalia, 

Germany.
\Thether Billy Collins is right,

or the residents of Vestphalia are
right, the tune that they are talking
about is the same tune that Smnley
Kapinos, Jan Robak, and r0?'alter

Fronc had recorded for Victor in
NewYorkin 1930. Conon Collins
filed for a copyright ofthe tune in
1946, and, the small, Dallas-based
record company Blue Bonnet Re-
cords released probably around
2500 copies, which sold briskly.

Folk roots
That recording, the travels by

the [,one Star Playboys, and their
daily radio show on ![ACO helped
to make rhe "Westphdia \Vakz' a

local hit, and soon, popular Texas
recording artist Floyd Tillman re-
leased ir on a Columbia record.

Another musician who per-
formed daily at lunchtime on
WACO ladio was a childhood
friend of Cotton Collins, named
Henry William Thompson. As a

boy, Henry used to hang around
the Collins' home in \?'aco, where
the household of nineteen chil-
dren and a musician"/instrument
maker 6ther was constandy erupt-
ing in music. Henry dreamed of
one day emulating the success of
his hero, Gene Autry and worked
at his guitar playrng and singing.
After \OVII, he performed solo
on \7ACO as "Hank the Hired
Hand," playrng his acoustic guitar
and singing. lVithin a few years,
"Hank Thompson' rose to nation-
aI prominence as a counrry singer
and western swing bandleader. In
1955, fronting a hot band that in-
cluded Merle Thavis on guitar, he
recorded an Instrumental album
for Capitol Records. The "'West-
phalia Valz' that the group pur
on that record became a hit, and
Cotton Collins' favorite recorded
version. The Capitol album, with
national distribution and promo-

rion, gor the rune out to
a much wider audience
than had either the 1949
"Blue Bonnet" record by
dre l.one Star Playboys or
the 1930's recordings by
the Poles on Victor and
Columbia.

Additionally, Hank
Thompsont version em-
ployed insrumentation
and arranging techniques
that surpassed the limi-
tations of the earlier, re-
giond renditions. Vhile
the Polish version certainly
appealed to Polish Americas, and
Cotton Collins' Blue Bonnet re-
cording excited local fans ofacous-
tic country roots music, Thomp-
sont version, with steel guitar,
richly recorded riple fiddles, and
a smooth electric rhythm section,
was directed towards a broader,
country-music loving populadon
that was buying up large numbers
of records during the post-\7\7ll
economic boom.

The folkin'leap
Somewhere along the way,

'Pyt.l" Sie Pani," or "W'estphalia

\Vahz," made the leap from being
a Polish or Polish-American rune
to being an "American" tune. The
change involved contributions
&om many individuals, and itt
hard to saywhich one, if any, hol&
the primary responsibiliry. But
what certainly did happen was that
rhe "folk process" worked overtime
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in the traditiond music factory
hammering away some pointed
edges, adding some new sounds
and new material, and producing a

piece of music that now has a cross-
cultural and cross-generationd ap-
ped. Now, about those wages...

Joe \7eed records acoustic
music at his Highland Studios near
los Gatos, California. He has re-
leased six albums of his own, pro-
duced many projects for indepen-
dent labels, and does sound tracks
for film, TV and museums. His
latest production, for 'Woodshed

Pioductions, is Chuck McCabet
"Sweet Reunion," fearuring Chuck
McCabe, Rob Ickes, Nonon Buffa-
lo, the lrrationals, and many other
great ardsts. You can reach Joe by
calling (408) 353-3353, by email
at joe@highlandpublishing.com,
or by visiting joeweed.com.

,1
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Do you have an instrument
you're not playing that could
make a child smile like this?

Many of us in
the Bluegrass
communiry have
guiars,6ddles,
mandolins, banjos,
basses et.al in our
homes that are (l)
no longer being
played; (2) that we
never got around
to learning to play;
or (3) that were put
aside when a new
one was pwchased.

If this description
6ts you, wont you
please consider
donating your usable
acoustic instrument
to the Darrell

Johnston Kids Instrument knding Library? There are
many families with young children that would like to
lgarn to play the music we all love, but who cant afford to
purchase an instrument for the young would-be musicians.

lf you would like more information or would like to
donate an instrument please contac't:

Sharon or Steve Elliott at 510-728-7613
or emall kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com

Lukc Devisson
Pboa by Bob Calhins
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Call now about
RV spaces with electricity

(7071 u8-1970

Nevrr Iocation!
See page A-5 for directions

wvt M.GBAontheweb.org
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CBA Camping Safety Alert CBA

Chairman
Oustedlife including a couple

of rather strange and
threatening catfish
and a most
hybrid of a

mus.

unpleasant
crabopato-

Terrestrially speak-
ing a population of
squirrels local to the
fairgrounds have been
overheard picking tiny
litde instruments in
remote corners of the
fairgrounds after a re-
cent afternoon ofswim-
ming and sunbathing
in the recent warm, late
winter weather.

By MollyTenbroolo
r0fith the ouster of Chairman fuck Cornish, the

CBA board ald ofhcers have undergone a reorgani-
zation. These changes have been made to streamline
business and take advantage of each membert par-
ticular tdents, or lack thereof.

After the Cornish debacle, the board has decided
to turn all over ALL authority to President Darby
Brandli. Henceforth, Darby is President for Life. All
her decisions are find and there is no apped. The
boad dso voted to approve funds for a life-size stat-

ByDr. HiremNotsobrite
The CBA has announced that County Fairgrounds Festival site.
6ns and their kids anending this ArecentaccidentalChemicalTiuck
summert Fathert Day Bluegrass
Festival Campers should avoid any
contact with streams and ponds
threaded throughout the Nevada

accident leached into the ground
water of Nevada Counry and has
been affecting the area's naturd
habitaa with curious results.

The resident
Counry Fair
grounds staff has
had a few recent
inexplicable en-
counters with
these life forms
that seem to be
readyrng them-
selves for the up-
coming feast, um,
er... fest due to
hit the area this
coming Fathert
D"y.

, Children
the crew

ByMartin Giboon
Thc California Blucgress Asso-

ciation has discloscd that Chairman
Rick Cornish has been forced to re-
sign over dlegations ofa conflict of
interest with internationd impli-
cations. It seems that while at the
same time he was serving as CBA
chairman, he had dso sworn alle-
giance to the Cornish Bluegrass As-
sociadon. Because Cornwall is pan
.of the United Kingdom, Cornish is
in direct violadon of his oath to de-
fend and uphold the bylaws of the
CBA (the real CBA, that is) against
all friends or enemies, domestic or
foreign, regular or decaffeinated.

Upon further investigation, it
has been revealed that Cornish was
double-dealing.both organizations,
holding out for the highest bidder
in a devious game of his own de-
sign. Tfaveling in a world of glam-
our, glitz and almost unimaginable
luxury the ivory-bearded con art-
ist extracted sums totding in the
millions of dollars (equivalent
to rather less millions in British
pounds) from both CBAs for vari-
ous schemes dedicated to the fur-
therance of Bluegrass, Old-Time,
and Gospel music.

The bubble burst for "Cham-
pagne" Rick when the landlord of
his Paris apartment mistakenly sent
the new lease agreement to CBA
headquarters instead of Cornisht
mail drop in the Bahamas. Ap-
parently, the chairman had been
siphoning offmoney from Kids on
Bluegrass ro finance his high-flying
hi-.finks. Yes, while the youngesr
and most vulnerable members of
our community were forced to play
with substandard capos and rusry

Continued on B-2

ue of Our Fearless lrader to be placed on her front
lawn.

fuch Evans has been reassigned to the Chairman
of the Facial Hair Commirtee. Despite tough com-
petition from J.D. R-trynes and Frank Solivan, Rich's
splendid cookie-duster put him over the top.

Publiciry Director Bruce Campbell is now the of-
ficid CBA guru. Brucet Buddhalike demeanor and
general likableness has a calming effect wherever he
goes. This Fadrert Day, he'll be appearing onstage to

Antinudon B-2
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CBA Board Announces Changes

Continuedfrom B-l
strings, our chairman was amus-
ing himself at the gaming tablcs of
Montc Carlo.

Across the pond in Cornwdl,
the hardworking coal miners and
their familics who looked rc blue-
grass music as a &version from
their dreary lives were just as devas-
tatcd to find that they had bccn de-
frauded. They were a lively bunch
and had much to say, but darned
if I could understand a word of it,
bcsides "pint" and "dram."

Reaction by Cornish's col-
leagucs on the CBA board rangcd
from stunned to angry to down-
right furious. "Hey, he's got a

beard, I ve got a beard. I thought
he was cool," said former board
member Mark Hogan. "It just goes
to show you...uh...something."

"I shouldve known," said Tim
Edes. "Left-handed fiddler. \7ears
Hawaiian shirts. All the signs were
there. I was just too blind to see."

"As a healthcarc profcssional, I
know that tarring and feathcring
isnt just a jocular prank. Someonc
could gct seriously injured," said
CBA President Darby Brandli.
"\[ith that in mind..."

"There comes a time for heal-
ing," intoned Chairman Emeritus
Carl Pagter. "and Rickt going to
need it when we get through with
him."

"As an attorney, I know that a

defendant is innocent until provcn
guilry" said Theasurcr Ed Alston.
"Mr. Cornish will reccive a fair and
impartid trial immediately before
the hanging."

J.D. Rhynes had a lot to say.

But you know, this is a family-ori-
ented publication, so we'll just sort
of summarize by letdng you know
that J.D. was quite perturbed. Oh,
and he said rc rcll Darby that het
got plenry of tar, should ihe need it
for anything.

CBA Ghairman
Ousted

Continuedftom B-I
lead the crowd in a big chanting
jam session.

Lisa Burns has resigned from
hcr position of VP of Dcvelop-
mcnt and Sponsorships to accept
the post of Bluegrass Ambassador
rc Hawaii. In her new capaciry she
will be conducting an ourreach pro-
gram on thc beachcs and lounges
throughout the island chain. Lisa
sa1rc, "Aloha, suckers."

East Bay Activities VP Bruno
Brandli is resigning his post to
focus full dme on his duties as di-
rector of the Ment Crisis Center.
Youte dways there when we nccd

you, Bruno. Evcn when you're not.
Secretary Diana Donnclly has

added a new job to her portfolio.
She is now Minister of Bluegrass
Fashion and will have 6nal say
on all stage outfits at CBA events.
Tirck that shirt in, mister!

Ingrid Noycs has been pro-
moted to Music Camp Comman-
dant. Her previous title of Director
jusr didnt scem to rcflect the awe-
some authoriry she wields over the
camP.

Camp artendees are advised to
speak when spokcn to and to yield
to her authority in dl matters or
end up spending time in the cooler.

And have fun at camp!
San Francsico Activities VP

Chuck Poling has voluntarily
checked into the Lloyd Loar Cen-
ter for Mandolin Addiction. No
one ever gets cured, but gce howdy,
they have some killer jam sessions.

Teen Ambassador Angelica
Grim will be taking a leavc of ab-
sencc while she undergoes anti-ag-
ing treatmcnt. The board decided
that Angclica is far too adorable
and vduable as a youth representa-
tive to allow the ravages of time to
interfere with her duties. As many
CBA members can testifi, growing
up is overrated anyway.

J.D. "Busta'' Rhyrnes

drink the bourbon. After thet
you won't care qfiat the coffee
tastes like. Now take your medi-
cine like a big boy.

Yessiree. It dont get no gooder
than this. Nothing like high grade
kerosene to add a linle zip to any
recipe. Vell folls, up here on the
mountain itt coldcr than a step-
mothert kiss and I ve got the 'ol
wood-burning stove just going
ninety to nothing. Time to call in
the dogs. "Come on in you crit-
ters." No, not for a recipe!

Recendy, drere was a conversa-
tion on the CBA message board
about how our moms used to treat
childhood illnesses by dosing us up
with kerosene in the good 'ol days.
'\07ell I got to thinkin about some
of wonderfril ways momma used
kerosene and just started getting
a serious case of the slobbers. So I
started digging around and found
some of those good 'ol recipes that
just get my tail wagging like an 'ol
blue tickhound on the hunt. Since
thcn, I've becn collectiqg keroscnc
recipes from pert ncar everywhere.
Hcrc are some favorites that'll
warm your innards so nice you ll
think you swallowed an electric
blanket.

Kerosene Kocktail

Preheat oven to 25O de-
grees. Don't turn it no
higher or you'll hare the
dadgumminest kitchen
fire you've eeer seen.
Lighdy score top of h"-
in diamond paftern. Now,
instead of inscrting some
sissy litde cloves, i*t go
ahead and pound in those
nails. Helps the ham cook
faster and errcnly, plus adds
lots of iron to your diet.

Mix kerosene and brown
sugar for glaze. Brush on g)aze
and bake that porker until he
squeds or reaches an internal
temperature of l7O degrees. Now
thads some good eatin'.

Rick Cornish feigns sleep like a pseudodead opossum in a vain
effort to avoid the repercussions of his dastardly activities, for the

all good it will do him!
phoa: Pa Pcra,z,zi

Kerosene Kritters

kritters
I clove garlic
salt and pepper to tartc
m.tches

Kerosene Glazed Ham

I hrm, butt or 5f,enlr s6d I - /
lbs.
I cup kerocene
16 lb brown sugar
3 dorcn two-penny nailo

Kowboy Kerosene
Koffee

I 8 oz. cup ofcofiee
2 tablespoons kerosene
8 oz. bourbon whiskey

Stir kerosene into cofiee. Then

famous animated musicd antics
alongside the Del McCoury Band,
Rhonda Vincent & many other
great acts. California bluegrass fans
will be waiting with baitcd breath
to hear the DGBET latest hit, "The
Devil !7ent Down to Colfa:r," fea-
turing the hot fiddling talcnt of

2 parts kerosene
I part Midori liqueur or Palmol-
ive Dish Soap (same difference)
I partWindcx
I part lime juice r r

Put all ingredients in martini
ohaker and shake vigorously.
Srain, serrrc in old-fashioned
glass with slice of lime. Pour
into ges t"nk of yout car. For
Petc's sake, you didn't think I was
gonna drink that stufi, did you?
Milcage results may Yary.

Kill and dress kritters. Rub with
garlic Spr:.kle with salt and
p€pper. Douse with keroscne.
Toss match and run.

The Dale Gribble
Bluegrass Experience

The California Bluegrass Asso- Chuck Daniels aided and abemed

ciation has outdone itsel-f in prepa- by the impressive single finger key-
ration for this ycart lZnd annual boardrunsofDdeGribblcandthe
Fathert Day Fistival. The CBA authcndc washboard antics of Bill
has created-ouite a buzz with the Dautcrive. This furious foursome
addidon of tJ'rc Tixas bascd, "Dale is also known to dabble in psyche-

Gribble Bluegrass Experience." delic 
^experimcntation 

whenever

trd by the o<pl-osive banjo picking Sey fina themselves within fid-
(and unintclligible mumbling) oT dling distancc of San Francisco and

Jeff "Boomchilk" Boomhau.i thi. this may result in an inspired per-
quartet will take a break from their formance of their 6rst smash hit,
.igulu gig in Branson, Missouri "Livin' on Reds, Vtamin C and
tJgrace-tfie CBA stage with their Propane."

J.D.'s Kerosene
Kitchen

Tbank to Chwh Pol-
ingand Tedsilaerman
for the April Foob a*
tichs and tbank Ted

for tbc uturorh
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Psychologist Blasts Kids on Bluegrass
By Paul N. Silas

A noted Bay Area child psy-
chologist recently expressed deep
concerns about the CBAs popular
Kids On Bluegrass program and its
effects on the developing minds of
children.

"Kids On Bluegrass is oracdy
the type of activity that parents
should be concerned about, pre-
cisely because of its ounrard ap-
pearance of wholesomeness, fun
and family participation," said Dr.
Thurlow Squelch of the Pediatric
Institute of New Health Educa-
tion and Arts Development (PIN-
HEAD).

"It is particularly damaging
to young adolescents in the I I to
14 year old range," continued Dr.
Squelch. "This is the time when
they should be developing the sur-

liness and bad anitude that will
take them through the all impor-
tant years of high school angst.
Parents are not doing their children
any favors by surrounding them
with a fun, nurturing communiry
of other like-minded kids and sup-
portive adults. These young people
are growing up with a distorted
view of the world."

According to Dr. Squelch, a
recent PINHEAD study found
that children who participate in
KOB are far more likely to do their
chores, show concern for others
and worst of all, actually enjoy the
company of their parents, even to
the point of being seen in public
with them.

"There are some very serious in-
dicators of dysfunctionaliry here,"
said Dr. Squelch. " I attended the

Fathert Day Festival last June to
get a first-hand look at how these
chil&en are being treated. Frankly,
I was shocked. These children ex-
hibit none of the behavior that is
rypical for their age group. I con-
tinually fashed gang signs at the
kids, but they just didnt recognize
them. In fact, they just kind of gig-
gled at me. Something is terribly
wrong hcre."

i{lso disturbing was the fact
that many of these children were
out in the sun and fresh air for days
at a time. Their access to comput-
ers is swerely limited or just not
available at all.

\fith recent technological ad-
vances in video games, theret more
violence than ever that they are
missing out on.

"But what really set off the

alarm bells was the manner in
which these children simply repear
the same statements about 'having
fun' and 'learning a lot' and their
almost cultJike reverence for KOB
leaders Frank Solivan and Sharon
Elliot. Even when I was able to
isolate them and ask them leading
questions, they wouldnt let down
their guard. These poor kids have
been thoroughly brainwashed. It
was just the same old stuff like,
'Frank and Sharon are great. 'We

learn so much from thern or 'I
think itt kind of cool to enjoy
bluegrass music with my parents.'
Shocking but true."

To counteract the effects of Kids
On Bluegrass, Dr. Squelch recom-
mends children follow a regimen
of listening to obscene rap music,
ignoring homework, pouting and

constandy having confrontations
with parents. "If we can just reach
these kids early," said Dr. Squelch, "
we have a chance to help them de-
velop their full potential as whiny,
ungrateful, uncooperative brats.
But for many of these children, itt
just too late."

Dr. ThurlowSquelch

The California Bluegrass,*sociation
in ltartnersbip with Blacb Oah Carino
proudly ltrcsents:

www. blackoakcasi no.com

Don't be cold
blooded:Bring your
favorite pet to the

Annual CBA
Spring campout.

April 13-1 5, 2007

STfITISTfUS
gOUTITY

FfIREROUilDS
900 North Broadway

Turlock, GA

see page A-3 for a map

April20, 2007 at 9 p.m.
RnONDAVINCENT

\

www.cbaon t heweb.or
Bluegrass Mas

Ioe Weed & Hlghland Studio

Highland Studio ror masterins uv Joe

...We know acoustic music! (SOO) 354-5550

Concerned about how your duplicator may "master" your precious
recordings?

Let us make the master you need, with GUARANTEED sound.

You'll get a free proof to play on your CD player at home!
Accepted at all US duplicators

Send your project to

ln San Francisco Shel
presents bluegrass an

Saturday, April T
Americana Jukebox (every lst Saturday)
Grizzly Peak (SF) fine traditional bluegrass

Jason Overton Band (SF) country/blues/Americana
Poor Man's uThiskey Thio (Bay Area)
The Knockout,3223 Mission Street pValencia, SF
415-550-6994
9pm / $8

Friday, April20
Bluegrass Bonanza! (every 3rd Friday)
The Earl Brothers (SF)
The Mighry Crows (BayArea)
Plough & Stars, I 16 Clement Street @2nd, SF
415-75t-rr22
9pm I $6

Saturday, May 5
HonkyTonk Showdown: Cinco de Mayo Americana Sryle
Rancho Delue (Los Angeles)
The Cowlicla (BayArea)
Good Luck Thrift Store Outfit (Oakdale, CA)
The \Thoreshoes (BayArea)

@Cafe du Nord, 2170 Matket Street, San Francisco
4t5-861-50r6
9pm / $10
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ByBren&Hough
Alice may have fallen into a rab-

bit hole to 6nd her'Wonderland,
but I hopped on a plane, few past
majestic snow covered mountains
and found a magical four day ad-
venture without leaving downtown
Thcoma, ITashington.

'\trTintergrass is one of the top
bluegrass festivals in the country
and during its 14 year history it
has presented some of the top acts
in bluegrass and acoustic music.
This year was no exception, as the
festival brought Doyle Lawson and

Quiclsilver, Chris Thile and the
HowTo Grow A Band, Blue High-
way and a unique Midnight Man-
dolins concerrwith Mike Marshall,
Chris Thile and Hamilton de Hol-
anda to festival goers at five differ-
ent stages at the Sheraton, the Mar-
riott and the Urban Grace Church.
In total there were 80 scheduled
concerts and 49 workshops rang-
ing from "Guitar for the Impatient
Beginner" to "Resomania" and
"Bass for the \Teekend'Warrior."

Everything at \Tintergrass is
done with a touch of finesse. Their
'Wintergrass poster is lovingly pro-
duced on a Challenge Proof Press

with real letter blocls and real ink.
The welcome table always had lots
of smiling volunteers who could
cheerfirlly answer questions day
and night. There is even a Tod-
dlergrass room for little ones to roll
around, take a nap, or just wiggle,
dance, move and play.

'\tr7'ith four or five concerts or

workshops happening every hour,
it was hard to make choices. The
Urban Grace Church sage of-
fered wonderful acoustics, and an
intimate setting that filled quickly
for the popular concerts. Festivd
aftendees would speculate on how
early to walk to the church in order
to get good seats for several hours
of shows. The main stage in the
Sheraton Pavilion offered many
rirore seats and usually latecomers
could find a space to squeeze in
and hear a show.

Jamming is in full force at'Win-
tergrass and often the stage per-
formers would be found in small
jam groups after the show. Groups
of players would be found in the
same areas throughout the festival
and there was a spirit of good fun
and cooperation throughout.
'\tr7ith 

so many concerts and work-
shops, itt impossible to see every
one. My personal list of delights
and discoveries:

Doyle Lawson and Quiclsilver:
'$7hat can I say? The band gets bet-
ter and better. Jamie Dailey, Doyle,
Terry and Darren are joined by
Mike Hartgrove on fiddle. There
is no other group that does gospel
like Quiclsilver and fons will be

delighted to know that a new aI-
bum was released in March.

Three Fox Drive: Californian
Megan Lynch adds an extra zing to
the sound and Kim Fox hasnt lost
her touch for writing outstanding
songs.

Valerie Smith and Liberry Pike:

Valerie Smith
& Beclry Buller
intervieW

Apfil2oO7

I met Johnny Cash, \?'aylon Jen-
nings and got to know some gream.
I'll never forget that.

Andy lrfrwich was in my first band

toP
of

of their show is the sh-ufling of
instruments as Vderie trades off
on guitar, mandolin, fiddle and
dancing feet! Beckyt clawhammer
banjo and fiddling is matched by
Jonathan Maness' guitar leads.

Uncle Earl: The Earl girls just
continue to put out toe-tapping,
happy music.

Tim O'Brien: Songwriter su-
preme, mandolin ambassador and
a high-powered band with Casey
Driessen on fiddle, Danny Barnes
on banjo and Dennis Crouch on
bass.

Chris Thile, Mike Marshall,
Hamilton de Holanda: Midnight
Mandolins - magic into the wee
hours. 'Wowl

Chris Thile and the How to
Grow A Band/ The Infamous
Stringdusters: Double 'Wow - the
instrumental chops in these two
bands are incredible. It would be
firn to see these two bands play
Family Feud on televisionl

Crooked Still: Boundary
blending bluegrass with stirring
vocals from Aoife O'Donovan and
rhythm cello from Rushad Egg-
leston. Add a banjo and double
bass and you're acoustic fusion.

Jo Miller and Her Burly Rough-
necks: Absolute fun with rhythm
on drums, Epiphone archtop guitar
and an accordion! A colliding col-
lection of bluegrass, swing, North-
west cowboy and honky tonk.

Wi nterg rass Wonderland
Valerie's
by^
One

Free Color
Catolag

Since
1960

soulful singing is backed
notch and versatile band.
the entertaining delights

By Brenda Ho"Bh

Discussion of the bandt sound and
their musical infuences:
Valerie: Our sound has a lot of en-
ergy - harmonies and instrumen-
tals. It varies. We dont do the

with tucky Skaggs. I
guitar player named
tavis Alltop who
was just phenom-
enal. Andy stayed
with me a long time.
I saw Becky at IBMA
and I said you need
to find another gold
nugget. She was the
first person I called
for the job. She said
yes and shet been
with me ever since.

and now het
had a great

${tw
rcN/os

* Superior Ttne
* Flawless Beanty
* Unfailins Quality
* Slrpe ,b Pleyability

strictly bluegrass
sound. It varies in
feel and sryle.

Becky: And Valer-
ie went to school
in Kansas City
for jazz and op-
era. And I was
trained classically.
I played classical
violin in orches-
tras. I grew up
with a lot of rock
music. Simon
and Garfunkel,

Beclry Buller

Flatt and Scruggs
and Lonesome fuver Band got
through high school. \7eve
lots of different infuences.

Valerie: \(re're a product of the
Midwestern environment, twisted
as it may be.

Becky: My parents had a bluegrass
band back in Minnesota. Th.y
were called Prairie Grass so I grew
up listening to bluegrass and I
w.anted to be part of their band. It
took me about a year to convince
them that I wanted to play the
fiddle. 

.\tr7e 
didnt have any fiddle

teachers in the area, but a gal in
Mankato taught Suzuki violin and
she knew I wanted to be a fiddler.
So she would teach me fiddle tunes
along with the classical and I think
that was the best way to learn. It
hard to switch from one to the
other because of the offbeat. I got
to learn both side by side. lVe did
lots of festivals around Minnesota.
I was 16 when Carolina Moon
came out by Lou Reid and Terry
Baucom. Jack Tottle did the liner
notes for that album, and he was in
the bluegrass program at ETSU. I
was so excited to find a school that
had bluegrass music and I told my
parents I was going there.

Valerie: I went to the University of
Missouri in Kansas Ciry and stud-
ied voice, music history and educa-
tion. I studied jazzwithKirbyShaw
and did that for a long time. I grew
up with gospel music and old time
music and old country music. I'm
from a small town, Holt, Missouri
and went to college and started
studying different things. 'When
I got back out I taught school for
awhile and started doing bluegrass
every Friday night.

My husband is a geologist so he got
a job, a really good opportuniry. It
was exciting to meet all these leg-
ends that I always wanted to meet.

Becky: I had two
months to go undl I
finished college. She
waited so I said [,ord

me this must be where you want me.
got

Valerie: I look for an artist not
just a player for the job. Itt worth
waiting for to make music. One
of my rules - it's about the music.
Everything else stays offto the side .

\7hen I go to a museum, I don't
like to be distracted.

Theret no such thing as an out-
sider in this music. tVhen I'm in
front of a large audience I think I
have a large living room and I can
fit everyone in. Everywhere you go,
even overseas, you learn one thing,
and people are the same. \trflete all
a little vulnerable, and we all need
to laugh and we all need to feel bad
sometimes. Human spirit is com-
plicated, but it's really not. 'When

I'm on stage and I look at all those
people and I think these are all re-
ally great people and I would have
them in my house and 6x dinner
for them and have potluck. I think
they want to know how I am and
know our art.

On songwriting:
Becky: I read, watch lots of movies
and I try to listen and try to listen
while I m out to eat. I've gotten
lines from people in restaurants
and I write it on a napkin and stick
it on my bathroom mirror. One
whole side of my bathroom mirror
is all ideas for songs. So yeah they
show up. Some take a half hour
and others take three years. Itt ex-
citing.

I wrote Little Bird in the car on the
way to a gig in Knoxville. It lent it-
self well to-the clawhammer banjo.
Ite been a fan of the clawhammer
banjo since Gillian tl?'elch. I love
her stuff and I took lessons from
a guy out at East Tennessee State.
Clawhammer feels like the 6ddle
shuffie and I gravitated towards
that.

Continued on B-5
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Valerie Smith & Becky Buller interview
Apfil2007

Vderie: \7hen I approach an al-
bum, I think of art and a palette. I
keep saying palette and my palene
of textures and colors. My CDs are
a way of exploring who I am and
hopefirlly as we grow older, our
texture becomes more interesting
and intricate and wisdom in dif-
ferent colors. I admit some things
and say I wish I had done that.

As an artist you have to pick out
songs that show mental maturity
as well and thoughts that change.
No Summer Storm was a dark al-
bum, even the cover was dark, and
that was a difficult time for me.
Changing from my rwenties to my
thirties, and I had a musician who
passed away during the recording
of that dbum. His brother was in

Bluegrass Breakdown

the band, and Andy lrfrwich was
part of my sound and he was leav-
itg. I had a huge band turnover
and it was the 6rst drastic change.
Things can change in a matter of
5 hours in your life. I was not the
same after those changes: a death
of a musician. I didnt have the
happiness and vitaliry I had before.
That album was an expression - I

was in a storm, but it was not go-
ing to stop me. I'm going to keep
going, I love what I do enough,
and itt going to find. Ite got to
be a captain at sea and go through
the storm. I just released a gospel
album. I didnt release one before
because I really wasnt ready. Emo-
tionally everyone is different spiri-
tually and it takes some maturiry

B-5

for that too. I was ready for the
gospel album. Thatt \07hat l,ove
Can Do is a lighter album to show
I want to have fun again. And fi-
ndly the gospel album was my way
of saying you know what, we're all
going to be okay. It was important
that the album wasnt preachy - I
wanted an album to say you're wor-
thy of love.

- Frank Daniels, "32,
blonde wood, one piece back,
perfect condition, new strings,
pretry look and sound. 1900$
Karen 530 558 5470

LESSONS

BANJO LESSONS rN BAY
AREA from Bill Evans. Round-
er recording artist, Banjo News-
letter columnist and AcuThb
author. Beginners to advanced;
Scruggs, melodic and single-
string sryles, back up, theory
repertoire. lrssons tailored to
suite each studentt individual
needs, including longer evening
or weekend sessions for out-of-
town studen6. Over 20 years
teaching experience. Albany,
510-528-1924; email bevan@
nativeandfine.com.

BANJO LESSONS WrTH
ALLEN HENDRJCKS of
Hendricls Banjos, the Califor-
nia Quiclatep and formerly of
the South l,oomis Quiclatep.
I teach all styles of five-string
banjo playing that can be done
with 6nger picks. All levels
from rank beginner to accom-
plished player who may need
additional direction to take his
or her playing to a higher level.
Private individual lessons as

well as teaching your group to
compliment each othert sryles
and abilities. I teach at my
own private studio in the Sacra-
mento Area. I also teach in my
home just north of Placerville.
I play banjo, I make banjos, and
I sometimes buy and sell banjos
and other stringed instruments.
For further information or to
schedule lesson times, please
call 9 I 6 -6 I 4 -9 I 45 or 5 30 -622-
1953.

WANTED
BLUEGRASS BANDS with
terrific vocalists (male and
female) wanted for a variety
of album length projects.
'$7'e are an independent label
with nationd distribution
looking for a number of tal-
ented bluegrass bands to join
our growing roster. Own re-
cording facilities are prefer-
able. Contact: comassola@
yahoo.com.

CLASSIFIED
ADS

FOR SALE

AS IAT

Redwood Blue ass [ssoeiatesfuesents

Bluegrass in
MountainYiew

First heshfierian Chureh
1667 Miramonte Ave

at Cuesta Dr
I)oors Open at /;OO PM
Shows Stoft at 8:OO PM

RBA has been fortunate to witness the development of one of the countryrs most remarkable young blue-
grass musicians: Frankie Nagle. On the RBAstage, Frankie sat in with Karl Shiflett, had a duo with Brittany
Haas, was part of the School Of Bluegrass, and teamed with other hot young musicians in Donner Mountain.
Donner Mountain has now become Lost Coast. Their high energy shows, enjoyed at festivals throughout the
western United States, reflect their passion for traditional bluegrass - set in dazzling arrangements which
create a new sound that's all their own. That Lost Coast combination of exuberance and musical prowess
won them first prize in the 2006 National Bluegrass Playoffs at the Huck Finn Jubilee in Victorville, CA. In
addition to Frankie Nagle (banjo, vocals), Lost Coast is comprised of Jacob Groopman (guitar, vocals), Hide
Kawatsure (mandolin, vocals), Annie Staninec (fiddle, vocals), and Andrew Conklin (acoustic bass).

TI:re r:elear;e of rbe debut album of Jack & Mollg Tuttle will be celebratr,d at tlris concefrl
Jack Tlrttle has performed professionally in numerous
bands, including the Tall Timber Boys and Fog City Ram-
blers (bluegrass), the Gryphon Quintet and Front Porch
Swing Band (swing), Emerald (Celtic), and the Mayfield
String Band (old-time). Jack has taught more than 1000
students oyer twenty years in both private and group les-
sons, as well as at the Festival of American Fiddle Tlrnes,
the California Coast Music Camp, and tle CBA Bluegrass
Camp. Jack has been especially successful teaching chil-
dren, some of whom - like Frankie Nagle and Brittany
Haas -- have grown into major talents. IIis School Of Blue-
grass bands have introduced RBA eudiences to some of the
top emerging musicians in the west.

Among Jack's most successful and talented students is his daughter, Molly Ttrttle, whose guitar playrng
and singing are sure to find a Wider audience. Dan Paisley heard and played a bit with Molly at last fallrs
Bluegrassinf In the Foothills Festival, reporting that he was I'blown awryrr by her music, and saying, "Molly
doesn't just play the right notes, she feels them. Her singing is the srme.rr

Both Molly and Frankie are barely teenagers, whileAnnie Staninec is barely out of her teens, so the evening
will provide a delightful look at the future of BayArea bluegrass.

Tickets are available online from TicketWeb (www.ticketweb.com) and by mail order: RBA, P.O. Box 390515, Mountain
Vieq CA 94039. Please enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope along with your check or money order, plus a note
indicating what you want to order. Tickets are also available at Gryphon Stringed Instruments, 211 Lambert St., Palo
Alto. Additional information: 650-691-9982, www.rba.org Thank you for your support!

WWWRBA.ORG

Ticket Prices

$rs in Advance
$18 Day of show

Half Price
Ages 13 - 18

Free
12 and under
Music students

l

Lost Coast
Jack dk,

14,
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Your Fathe/s Day Festival slowlarn tune o'the month tablature for beglnners
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Soldier's Ioy

Key of D
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Arr by Steve Kaufinan
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Steve
Kaufman
& the CBA
Father's Day
Festival slow
jam

It's hard to find a picrure of
Steve lGufrnan with a sour face. It's
not surprising that Mr. IGufman is

" 
h"ppy guy, given his success in

his chosen field ofendeavor. Steve
has made a crusade of bringing
folls into music, mosdy providing
guitar fatpicking instruction. He's
issued approximately one trillion
bools, tapes and DVD prwid-
ing instruction to eve4rone from
rank beginners to hotshots, in ev-
ery aspect of playing. He runs the
famous lGufrnan Acoustic Music
Kamps, which offer awell-rounded
education in instruments like ban-
jo, bass, mando and guitar. Steve is
one of ttre foremost educators in
our music, simply put.

'When Steve heard about the
CBAs effort to craft an event for
beginning jammers he jumped
right in, creating tab especially for
the planned Fathert Day slow jam
run by Dan Martin. This month
he shares beginning guitar tab for
Vill the Circle Be Unbroken. This
tune is on the list of songs to learn
for the CBA slow jam. Ir is dso
played in jusr about every jam you
find yourself in, so itt a gooder to
know! If you need more dope about
the CBA Father's Day Fesdval slow
jam contact jam leader Dan Mar-
tin at powderdan@sbdobal.net or
visit www.cbaontheweb.org
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Dale Ann Bradley r
RBA show May sth

Apfil2oo7

Dale Ann Bradley was born in
1964 near the Cumberlnnd Gap, a
child of a Kentucky coal miner and
hard-shell Baptist minister. By age

5 she was on stage, by her teens she
was winning local talent contesrs,
and her first band (at age 14) was
Back Porch Grass.

In 1989, Dale Ann became
part of the cast of the Renfro Val-
ley Barn Dance, a show that has
been smged near kxington since
the late I 930s. In I 99 I , she joined
its all-women bluegrass group, The
New Coon Creek Girls, wenrudly
releasing four albums as lead singer
with the band. Dale Ann struck
out on her own in 1997, and has
since released five more albums,
includin"g
morrow

the Recent "Catch To-
(on Compass Records,
by Alison Brown).

About her latest, Frank Gutch
(Folk & Acoustic Music Exchange/
FAME) says, "Dale Ann Bradley
will no doubt rurn some heads in
Nashville with this release. She is
the real deal in a ciry ofpretenders
and she will survive. 'N7hen most
of the darlings of modern country
are taking flack, she will be remem-
bered for being true to her music--
- and for that angelic voice.

Five times nominated as Female
Vocalist Of the Year by the Inter-
nationd Bluegrass Music fusocia-
tion (IBMA) and 2001 winner of
that award from the Sociery for the
Preservation of Bluegrass Music in
America (SPBGMA), Dale Ann
Bradley is dso recognized as one of
the strongest rhythm guitar players
-- as well as finest singers - in the
music.

Bluegrass Breakdown

She's also got a great new
band:

Jeff Parker (mandolin, vocds) -
Lonesome fu ver Band, acclaimed
solo album,at the Renfro Valley
Barn Dance with Dale Ann
Ramona Church (banjo, vocds)
- Big Country Bluegrass, Caroli-
na Road,in the New Coon Creek
Girls with Dale Ann
Mikc Bub (bass, vocals) - Del
McCoury Band, numerous
IBMA awards
TroY F.nglc (6ddle, lead guitar) -
Mark Newton Band, Patty [ove-
less Band

This is a stellar line-up, and
DaIe Ann Bradley knows it: "I feel
like I m starting a new musical life
with this entourage. And thatt just
the truth. ![ith the musical talent
of these folks, dong with their per-
sonal character and their true dedi-
cation to making rhis musical unit
as good as it can be, I have noth-
ing but the highest hopes for all of
us.'

The Dde Ann Bradley Band
Sat., May 5 - Doors open: 7 pm;
showtime: 8 pm

First Presbperian Church of
MountainView
1667 MiramonteAve.
(at Cuesta Dr.), Mt. View

TICKETS: $15/advance, $18/&y
of show. Hdf-price for teens, &ee
for under-I3 AND bluegrass music
students (accompanied by payrng
adult) INFORMAIION/RESER-
VATIONS: http://www.rba.org
650-69r-9982

produced

DaleAnn Bradley

Darrell Johnston
Kids lnstrument
Lending Library

The Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument
Irnding Library was established in
memory of CBAI former Tieasurer who
died suddenly in 2004. He was a generous
man who loved music and was especially
fond of the Kids on Bluegrass and helping
young people acquire instruments to play
Bluegrass Music.

Darrell made the 6rst instrumenr
donations to the program that would later
become the Kids Instrument knding
Library and supported the program with
his wallet and his heart.

To borrow an instrument for a child or for further information regarding this
program, please contact:

Sharon or Steve Elliott at 510-728-7613
or email kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com

Photo by Bob Calhins

on the CBA stagefrom the len&ng
at Grass Valley in

The lending library has collected donated
instruments, had professional luthiers set
them up to be played, and established
a progr.rm for lending instruments to
families for their children's use.
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The April Fool
By Clitr Comipton

It's April and I'm thinking about the one that
I heard somebody call the April fool
It kind of sticks in my craw,
Them calling him that...
He always meant a lot to me

And old Bill Monroe was singing
'Were you there when they crucifled my lord"
And no lwasn't, but I heard enough about it
Being the son of a preacher
lfigure I heard it in a thousand songs
And God only knows how many sermons
And dad would pullout his banjo on a Sunday night
And do that sort of Scruggs roll
and h€ start to sing with every fiber in his being

"ls there blood upon your hands
Do you daily take his holy name in vain
By the very act you do
You can cruciry him too
And in evil work you'll never cleanse your hands'

And I don't know where he found that song,
But it used to haunt me
Because, if the truth were to be told,
l've done a few evilworks in my own time

And there's a lot good heaven songs in bluegrass
Mixed in with the murder ballads, the drinking songs,
And allthem songs about hardscrabble life
And I like them
They make me feelgood
I reckon my dad's up there
I saw him leave this world
And we were standing around singing one of those

heaven songs
When his line went f,at
Beulah land sweet Beulah land
And my momma held his hand for a few minutes
And she said'Well, Normans gone home, and we should

probably leave now.".
And I didn't cry because he looked at peace
And I knew he'd lived a righteous life

But I not so sure how much good those heaven songs
would do

lf he hadn't been able to sing "the old rugged cross' with
convic{ion

Like how Hank Williams used to sing
"how can you refuse him novl'

And my father couldn't refuse him
And that cross was his lifeline

And l'm playing with Rich Ferguson and his wife and
Pat Calhoun and Ed baker on a Sunday morning in Plymouth
And I'm half asleep because me and Armando
were singing about thirteen verses of amazing grace at 2:30 in

the morning
And people are crawling out of their tents with espresso

dreams
And a few of us like minded folks are singing a few of them

cross and heaven songs
And l'm thinking about this man they called the April fool
And I guess some folks think lt would be foolish to die

like he did
For those who could care less

"Were you there when they crucified my lord
Were you there when they crucified my lord
Oh sometimes if causes me to tremble, tremble, tremble
Were you there when they crucified my lord'
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Pam "Belle Monroe" Brandon:
lnterview with San Francisco bluegrass artist from "back east"

B-r0

By Chuck Poling
Belle Monroe and Her Brew-

glass Boys have been a mainstay of
the San Francisco bluegrass scene
for about ten years now. Fronted
by Pam Brandon on guitar and
vocals, the band has maintained a

steady lineup over the lasr five years
with Tom Drohan on bass, Ted Sil-
verman on mandolin and vocals,

Jordan Klein on banjo and vocals,
Rick Hendricls on dobro and vo-
cals, and Diana Greenberg (the
prettiest Brcwglass Boy) on fiddle.
Belle and the Boys made all their
San Francisco pals proud this past
summer when they placed third at
thc prestigious Rockygrass Festivd
Band Competition.

They are well known for their
vcrsatiliry equally adcpt at work-
ing a crowd into a frenzy with a
put-the-pedal-to-the-metal-tcmpo
breakdown, teftint it to sing along
with a bluegrassed version of a Bca-
dcs tune, or stunning them with a
slow, soulfi.rl ballad from the Duch-
ess of Bluegrass hersclf,, Belle Mon-
roe. Of the many tdcnted fcmale
vocalists in the Bay Area, she is no-
table for the command she has over
her voice, easily moving from the
kimen's purr to a firll-throated field
holler, and the range of emotion
with which shc colors hcr subjects.
Bellc is also known for her com-
manding stage prescnce - evcryone
knows when Belle is on stage and
whot in charge.

So who is Belle Monroe and
just what is her story?

Folks, meet Pam Brandon. Shc's
from back east. Way cast. All the
way from merry old England, that
green and pleasant land. By now
ir shouldnt be too surprising that
blucgrass has worldwide appeal
and has devoted followers in the
United Kingdom, as well as dozcns
of other countrics. But itt akvays
fucinating to hcar stories of how
folks from other nations camc ro
love blucgrass.

I rccendy had a litde chat with
Pam about, among odrer things,
how shc Bot into blucgass, how
she emigrated to the States, and
how explosives are used in cave
rescue. As we say in the newspaper
business, she makcs good copy.

Where are you from?
I am from a wallcd Roman ciry

called Chester, in the Nonh West
of England near Liverpool.

When did pu movc to tfie U.S?
whv?

I was an exchange student at
Penn State Universiry in my junior
year of college (84185) and moved
here permanenrly in 1986. The
student year was for adventure, but
the permanent move was for love.
I married an American. He was a
musician, a bass player who had me
loading equipment into the van on
our wedding night. Hmmm. Di-
vorce wasnt too far off. I ditched
the husband but kept the country.
'!7hen my divorce was made find I

sold my wedding dress and bought
a motorcycle with the money. I
think there's a song in there some-
where. (I m working on it, Pam.)

I know your parents played folk
and bluegrass music, so it has
always been a part of pur life.
Did you evcr go tihrough a pcriod
of thinLing it couldnt be cool if
your par€nts did it? Did pu re-
discowr tte music at a latcr age
or werc you always into it?

My parents werc the coolcst
pcople I knew growing up, and
I hung out with thcm a lot more
than any of my friends did with
thcir parents. 'We'd go to the jazz
club every Thursday night, the folk
club evcry Friday night, a blucgrass
pick on Mondays, Irish sessions at
the pub, etc. Our house contained
so many instrumcnts it would have
bcen impossible not to
grow up a musician, and
musicians were always
coming to stay from
out of town.'We were a

seven banjo household.
My father was a pothol-
er (spelunker) and on
thc Cave Rescuc, and
the police would come
oncc a year to check on
my fathert explosives
licensc but ncver thc
banjos. I started play-
ing bluegrass bass with
my parents in a family
band when I was 16,
right when my fricnds
were actiYely avoiding
theirs. They thought I
was mad.

How much of a bluc.
grase soenc is tficrc in
ttc UIG

Theret a small bluc-
grass scenc in the UK,
and a few dccent fcstivals, likc
Edale and Didmanin. Fcstivals in
England tend to be damp, muddy
aft.irs, with lots of pub picking.
Vcry different to the festival expcri-
ence here. The rain makes for mis-
erable BBQing. I think it's hard for
touring bluegrass bands rc play in
the UK. Itt relatively rcmotc, hard
to gct a work pcrmit, and every-
body smokes in pubs.

What do 1ou lovr about blucgr.ss
and why do you thinlr it has such
an enduring popularity?

I love the shecr joy and adrena-
line that comes from the musicians,
the harmonies, the wonderfully
breathtaking improvisational vinu-
osiry thal bluegrass demands at any
speed. Itt an incredibly supportive
music scene where the audience is
as much into playing it as listen-
ing to it. The songs are fundamen-
tally simple yet as complex as any
given player wants to make them,
but the structure of the music aI-
lows for jamming, which I ve come
to believe is a form of drug. I mct
an A6tR man in Nashville at BMI
who said that bluegrass musicians

Bluegrass Breakdown

are the only musicians who will get
off stage after a grueling set and go
"Dude, lett go pick!" Itt the only
music genre I can think of that
spans generations and continues to
grow because older generations are
nunuring young children to play
and thrive in amongst their elders.
It's kind of a social phenomenon
really. Somebody must be doing a
PhD thesis on it somewhere.

What do you likc about thc Bay
Arca blucgrass sccnc?

The Bay Arca scene is a very
supportive bunch ofpeople, peoplc
who play together, refer each oth-
ers bands for gigs, and throw great
picking panics...er, I mean fcsti-
vals! Thcrct some great fun vcnucs
for playing, such as Amnesia (go
Shawn!) and CafC DuNord (get
tm Guy!) here in SE McGratht

Pam Brandon circa 1968

in Alamcda (Petert thc man!),
thc Sweenvater (thanks t"..ytl
and Iron Springs Pub in Faifix
(yay Mike and Anne!). Seriously
though, without great supportive
vcnues, where would the bands
and the scene be?

Who arc somc of pur fevoritc
blucgrass artists of thc pert or
prescnt?

I had "Ragged But Righf by
the Greenbriar Boys when grow-
ing up. I wore that LP out. I
think there are some really grcat
young bands out right now that I
have on heavy rotation on the old
mp3 player, such as the Infamous
Stringdusters, King Vilkie and the
Steep Canyon Rangers. Also, I love
the Del McCoury Band and, for
something a bit different, the Kru-
ger Brothers. The Dick Smirh and
Mike O'Reilly Band from the East
Coast write awesome songs.

What was pur fust instrument
and when fid you begin playing?

My first instrument was my
voice, which was very loud even
as a baby. I could also scream very

long notes while going red in the
face, something my mother didn't
appreciate, but which prepared me
well for singing Linle Maggie. Oth-
erwise, my first love was the piano,
which I began playing at age 5, fol-
lowed by the fute, then the banjo!

Who do;,ou consider major in-
fuenccs?

Most of my major influences
have been vocdiss, including my
mom, Jean Brandon, who is a fan-
tastic bluegrass voc^list. Peggy [rc,
Ella Fitzgerdd, Anita O'Day and
Sandy Denny havc found their way
into my vocal sryle over the years,
rather r:han bluegrass vocdists red-
ly. Richard Thompson and Mardn
Simpson, both Brits, fed my carly
guitar work. Now I'm learning to
play thc fiddle. \7hen it comcs
to the 6ddle you cant bcat Stu-

an Duncan and Stuff
Smith. Boy would I
like to sec those rwo
going head to head.
That would bc inter-
esdng.

You'vc bccn to a lot
of ftstivals and harrc
jemmed witfi a lot
of notable pickcrs.
What are somc of
your favoritc bluc-
gra$ momcnts?

Oh, man, there
have been many.,.my
first gig on bass with
the Peter Rowan Thio
was a high point. \7e
kicked off the first
notes of Free Mexican
Airforce and I though,
holey moley, is this
really happening?!
Howevet most of my
notable random picker
moments have oc-

currcd at Rockygrass or IBMA sim-
ply because both places are overrun
with noable pickcrs. I have sung
swing with the Krugcr Bothers in
camp at cocktail hour and hung
on for dear life playing bass with
the Stringdustcrs, Tim Staftrd,
Jim Van Cleve and Frankie Naglc
in Barefoot Kenny's camp. I once
sat in Casey Driessent kitchen
and playcd for hours with Cascy,
Noam Pikelny and David Grier,
which was onc of those "pinch mc"
momcn6. At onc of my very first
Rockygrass Academp I sang a duet
with Chris Thile around the camp
tablc in the wee hours, only to bc
stoppcd short by his then 6anc€e,
who was in high school and had
to get to bed. On the last night
of IBMA a couple of years ago I
sat on the arm of a couch in the
Grey Fox hospitality suite singing
in a jam at 5 AM, looking down
on this small perm-headed woman
singing on the couch next to me. I
sat there for about an hour before
she finally moved and I realized I d
been singing with Hazel Dickens.
I ve had some good moments at
Strawberry too. I was singing at
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Cactus Bobt camp late on night
on the Campelot "stage" when a

familiar voice joined me in harmo-
ny on the choruses. I looked over
my shoulder, startled to 6nd Tim
O'Brien right next ro me, lurking
in the dark. In benreen choruses
he drank whiskcy with Brewglass
Boy Jordan Klein and ate all our
leftovcrs.

What brand/modcl was your first
g"it r? What are pu playing
now?

I grcw up playing my momt
Martin D35 and borrowcd hcr
"beach guitar" when I went off to
college. The 6rst guitar I owned
was a 1989 Sanm Cruz Koa D
that I bought in 1990 from a guy
whod had it custom made then
had it out, brand spanking new
on a guitar stand when the loma
Prieta earthguake hit. A small hole
was puncnrred in the top, but he
nevcr could live with the repair, so

I bought it reladvely chcaply. I still
play it at home, but my Martin
D4l is my main axe for gigging.

How long haw rtc Broglass
Boys bccn togcthcr?

The band bcgan in 1995 x a

backing band for my parents whcn
they came over, and we carried on
after drey left. Various people have
cydcd through in thc carly ycars,
including founding mcmber Chazz
Casey on dobro and Craig Fletcher
on banjo (Alhambra Valley Band,
I7hiskcy Brothers), but this pardc-
ular lineup has been togethcr about
5 years.

Are you 
"tl 

g"-g back to Roclry-
grass this y,car?

Evcryone e:rccpt Tom and fuck
will go this year, bccause we all
go to thc Academy to soak up the
wisdom of the best players in the
business. Thc band wont be thcre
this year to play though. I wouldve
liked another crack at that band
contest, but wete focusing on a

trip to IBMA instcad.

What elsc iE ahcad for pu and
tfie Boys?

The Rockygrass competition
last year resulted in some hard work
that re-cnergized us and provided
some momentum that continues
to this day. lUTe are writing and
working on new tunes and plan to
record in March. It will be a live
concert recording that we will do
at the Icehouse Recording Studio
in San Rahel. The studio was built
by the guy that built rhe Abbey
Road studio the Beatles recorded
in, and to the same specs. 'We're

really looking forward to that. An
invited audience of abour 20 peo-
ple will participate, and we really
want to capture the essence of our
band in our element as a live act.
'\i7e aim to go to IMBA in Octo-
ber and hopefully will secure some
showcase slots there with the new
CD and take Nashville by storm,
and fy the San Francisco bluegrass
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Pam "Belle
Monroe" Brandon

Apil2oo7

fag high! After that we'll probably
secure a record deal, go on the road
in a too-small van, have intra-band
affairs, drink too much bourbon
and break up.

You harrcn't had any turnovcr in
thc band in a long time. Whads

,<rur seorct of succcss?
Nobody else will play with us.

No, thatt not true. Really, I think
itt that we all play with other
bands too, so we never get sick of
each other. kt like an open mar-
riage that worls. We dont play too
often, and really enjoy it when we
do. I think thatt it. It certainly isnt
the money.

I know you play gurtar, bass, fid-
dlc and piano. Do y,ou havc any
hidden tdents ;ou havcn't dilr
plalrcdyed

Aside from the aforementioned
piano and flurc playing I malce
very good cocktails.

You hav= an intcrcsting dey job.
Ti:ll me about ic

Oh Chuck, youte not go-
ing to blow my cover, are you? I
am a geek. A structurd engineer
by training, but these days spend
most of my time prorect manag-
ing large construction projects.
Tht new California Academy Of
Sciences building in Golden Gate
Park is my baby. I hope dl the BB
readers go visit it when it opens in

2008! Rumor has it I can be seen

in action on an episode of Extreme
Engineering, but I'm not telling.

Do your work and our music
worlds errcr intersect?

Every once in a great while, yes.

This happened big time in 1994
when I played in the opening night
concert at the Escondido Center
for the Arts, an 1800-seat concert
hall I had designed as lead structur-
aI engineer. You can bet there were
a lot ofjokes about the stage-house
not collapsing during my perfor-
mance. To illustrate this, somebody
dropped a stuffed teddy bear from
the fy S.ll..y, 30 feet up, which
landed on the sage next to me in
between songs. In che words of my
Sovereign, I was not amused.

What other kind of music do you
play and what do you like about
it?

I play a fair amount of jazz and,

swing, mainly as a vocdist. I sing
with l,ost Weekend western swing
band, which is an honor as those
guys are such great players. I sang
for about 10 years in a successful

sving band, the Chazz Cats, as

well as other miscellaneous jazzJ

swing projects such as the New
Bing Thing, the D'Lilah Monroe
Tiio, Mal Sharpe's Big Money in
Jazz and, the Groove \7elds (a blues
band wirh Brewglass boy Tom
Drohan). I love the jazz and swing
stufffor the room it gives me vocal-
ly in texrure and dynamics and the
melodic opportunities that a more
cornplor chord structure affords.
I love the rhythmic fecl of it too.
Swing that's right in the pocket is
like nothing else. Theret the oppor-
unity to be very feminine and scx),
with this sryle of music, something
that bluegrass doesnt really afford.
Singing harmonies in bluegrass is a
great feeling, but sometimes sing-
ing bluegrass can feel like yelling at
someone for a couple of hours as

itt kinda ralv, as opposed to mak-
ing love to them with your voice.
A.nd, who doesnt want a lide vocal
lovin'?

Pam Brandon

www. browglassboys.com
www.pambrandon.info

Pam Brandon, Tom Drohan, TH Silverman, Rick Hendricla, Jordan
Klein, Diana Greenberg are Belle Monroe and the Brewglass Boys
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Bill Evans String Summit: the
best of California generations
ln April Concert showcases
By KathyMcFarland

Have you heard rhe Bill Evans

String Summit yet? If not, this
month will provide a great oppor-
tunity to hear some of the best mu-
sicians California has to oIler with
concerr scheduled for April l9th
rhrough 22ndinVisdia and in the
greater San Francisco Bay Area.
Here are the show details:

Thursday, April 19: Mill Vall%
CA:1Vith Keystone Crossing, The
Sweerwater, lr3 Throckmorton
Ave., 8:30 p.m. For further info,
visit www.carltone.com.

Friday, April 20: Visalia, CA: Col-
lege of the Sequoias, COS Theater,
7:30 p.m. For further info, phone
510-559-8879.

Sarurday, April 2l: San Francisco,
CA: Noe Valley Music Series, Noe
Valley Ministry, l02l Sanchez St.,
8:15 p.m., Tickets are $16 in ad-
vance / $18 at the door. For addi-
tiond info, phone 415454-5238.
For further info visit www.noeval-
leymusicseries.com.

April 22: Felton, CIU Bill Evans
String Summit (Scon Nygaard,
Tashina Clarridge, Michael \7itch-
er, Cindy Browne, Tiistan Clar-
ridge), Don Quixote's Internation-
d Music Hdl, located l0 minutes
from Sana Cr,,n,6275 Highway 9
in downtown Felton. Tickets and
reseryations, phone 83 1-603-2294
or visit www.donquixotesmusic.
com. Show begins at 8 p.m.

"This is a dream band for me,"
sap banjo player Bill Evans. "I've
been interested in quite some time
in purting together a band featuring
some of the best of this incredible
new gpneration ofacoustic players
that are based here in California."
Bill is referring to Nashville-based
dobro player Mike \Titcher and
the amazing Bcrkeley-based fid-
dlers Tashina and Ti'istan Clarridge.
Rounding out the band is San

Francisco guitarist Scom Nygaard,
known for his work with Darol
Angert Republic of Stringp and the
IW'ebster Sisters and Dublin bass

player Cindy Browne, a long time
collaborator with Bill in the bands
Due \?'est and, currently, Rustler's
Moon with Kathy Kallick.

The dl-instrumental format is

unusud for a bluegrass band, but
Bill felt he was ready to take this
step forward in his career. "I looked
at the tunes that Ite written over
rhe last thirry years and theret a

variety of moods and infuences in
this body of music, but I d like to
think that it dl relates easily to the
larger bluegrass tradition," says Bill.
"The idea of playing an dl-instru-
mental show allows this band to
perform some moodier pieces, like
'Midnight in Rosine' or'Scodand
Yard,' that wouldnt be possible to

play with a group that plays just and American music programs at
one or nvo instrumentals per set. I Las Positas College in Livermore.
realizrd we could strucrure a show "Cindy has been a tremendous-
just like I could with a singing band ly positive force in every ensemble
- mixing the moods and hopefully that I ve ever worked with her in.
taking the audience to different Her musical knowledge elevates

placei with this music. This isnt a the role of the bass in the band.

iam band - it sounds like bluegrass She still drives the group but her
and youll come away feeling just lines are so melodic and fowing -
as enterrained and moved, at least I and she solos!" says Bill. "She's the
hope, as hearing a band with great heartbeat of the ensemble."
singing. The feeling with this band Banjo player Bill Evans is a Vir-
.omeJ out in the playing!" says ginia native, known for his work
Bill. in the 1980t with the progressive

Itt hard rc imagine a more com- band Cloud Valley (with mul-
patible group of musicians. Tiistan dple IBMA award winning bassist

Clarridge,onfiddleandcello,isthe Missy Raines) and in the 1990t
currentGrand National Champion with the ulra-raditionalists Dry
Fiddler as well as having won many Branch Fire Squad. Bill has now
other regional and national cham- lived in Cdifornia for a total of
pionship,s. His older sister Tashina fourteen years. His first stint in the
has dso won numerous narional state qrme in the 1980t and early

and regiond contests. "These gu1rc 1990t as a graduate srudent in eth-
are reilly the most remarkable nomusicology at UC Berkeley. In
things abour this band. !7hen they 1997, Bill returned to California
pefirmed together at last year's with his.family..At_that time,.he
CBA Music eamp concert, they thought he would finally earn his
got an immediate and spontaneous doctorate and enter the university
itanding ovation from an audience teaching job market but soon ttre
of 500. Their communication is PhD quest was laid aside and he

telepathic - itt more than double had turned his firll-time attention
Eddlins - althoueh voull hear a lot to a musicd career.

of thisioo!" r"1oiiil. These dap, Bill has created a

In the Bill Evans String Sum- successfrrlcareerfromprivate teach-
mit, Tashina and Tiistant fiddles ing as well as leading workshops all
weave in and out of the band! mu- across the cotrntry and performing
sical to<tures, soaring in solos and not only with the Sring Summit
iaw &opping harmony duets and but also with Jody Stecher in a duo
iometimei liying down thick tex- concert fity 

""ll 
"The Secret Life

tures of sound for the rest of the ofBanjos" and in the new bluegrass

band to solo over. band Rusder's Moon, featuring
Guiarist Scott Nygaard is one Kathy lGllick, Tom Bekeny and

rhe top fat-picking guitar players Cindy Browne.
in thJ worlii. After playing with Billt 1995 Rounder CD "Na-
laurie lrwis in the 1990t, Scort,'.*ive and Fine," featuring Stuart
worked as editor at Acoustic Gui- Duncan, Mike Compton and Da-
tar magazine for many years. Com- vid Grier, earned an Honorable
ing ba& to performing firll-time in Mention for instrumental dbum
20-06, Scorris currendy touring as of the year from the Associadon
guitarist with the Anonymous 4, for Independent Music. Billt 2001
i world famous femde a capella CD "Bill Evans Plap Banjo," fea-
group known for its performances turing John Rcischman and Rob
ofmedievalandRenaissance music. Ickes, landed on many "Best of"
He also performs with the Webster lisa for that year, including The
Sisters and, along with Tiistan, in Chicago Tiibune's.
Darol Angert Republic of Stringp. Bill has released three instruc-

"Scott"is the'most lyrical g"ui- tiond DVDs for AcuTab Publica-
tar player I've ever worked with," tions, and the_y are the company's
saysBiil. "His solos are always very best sellers. This winter, Bill has

imaginative and we're even starting been writing "B*io for Dummies"
to play a few of his tunes, which for Viley Publishing, the .ubjqgi-
is Jred treat for me. Itt also great tous yellow and black book folks.
to work with someone who has so Bill has taught at six CBA Music
many musical influences - his ears Camps and directs his own annud
are way big! He can interpret a camp with banjo legend Sonny Os-
tune using an incredibly expanded borne.
vocabulary of sound," salrs Bill. Bill has performed annually

Bass player Cindy Browne is for the last several years at Hardly
known for her work with Wake Sricdy Bluegrass in San Francisco
The Dead, the innovative group and continues ro perform widely
that combines Irish music with the through California as well as na-

music of the Grateftrl Dead. Shet tionally at coffeehouses, clubs and

also worked with some of the great concert series, For more informa-
names in jazz and in popular en- tion on Bill and the Bill Evans

tertainmenr - folks like Bob Hope, String Summit, visit wwwnative-
Lionel Hampton and even Phyllis and6ne.com.
Diller. She currently direcu the jazz
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CBA Galendar of Upcoming Music Events
B-12

BAND GIGS & CONCERTS
APRIL
41112007 - Alasdair Fraser dNat-
alie Hass, Mardn Hayes 6c Dennis
Cahill with Bruce Molsky High-
land, Heath 6c Holler concert ar
Zellerbach Hall. Sponsored by the
Freight and Salvage Coffee House,
111I Addison Street, Berkeley,
CA. For information or tickens,
call 510-548-1761 or visit www.
frei ghtandsalvage. org
41112007 - ChojoJacques and Bil-
ly Bright Duo Mandolin and Fiddle
Duets, 5 pm at Rancho Nicasio, on
theTown Square, Nicasio, CA. For
information, @ll 415-662-2219 or
visit www. ranchonicasio.com/
41112007 - fuchard Greene with
larry Chung concerr, 3 pm at
Hoover Middle School, 1635 Park
Ave., San Jose, CA. The concert
is during the monthly Santa Clara
Valley Fiddlers Associarion first-
Sunday jam, which runs from
l-5. Admission is $12 for adulrs
(children l6lunder free). For in-
formation, conracr Pete Showman
at 408-244-0297, emajl evenrs@
scvfa.org or visit hmp://www.scvfa.
org
4 I 2 I 2007 - Crosstown will perform
from 6-8 pm at Phil's Fish Market
and Eatery on Sandholt Road in
Moss knding, CA. For informa-
tion or reservarion, call 831-375-
2975 or visit philsfishmarket.com.
41212007 -- Homespun Rowdy
will perform from 7:30 - l0:30 pm
at Amnesia, 853 Valencia St., San
Franci.sco, CA. For information,
call (415) 970-8336, email infop
homespunrowdy.com or visir www.
homespunrowdy.com
41412007 -- Sidesaddle & Compa-
ny performs from 6-8 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, l1l0 S. BascomAvenue,
San Jose, CA. For information or
reservarions c ll 408-297-9151 or
visit www.samsbbq.com
41412007 - \Thiskey Brorhers will
play at 9 pm at the Albatross Pub,
1822 San Pablo Ave., Berkeley,
CA. For information, call 510-
843-2473 or visit www.albatross-
pub.com
41512007 -- Keith Litde & Jim
Nunallywill perform from 7-1Opm
at the First Srreet Cafe Upstairs,
440 First Street, Benicia, CA. For
information, call 707 -745-1400,
email firststcafeppacbell.net, or
visit http: //www.6rststcafe.com
41512007 - Ed Neff& Friendswill
perform at the \fillowbrook Ale
House, 3600 Petduma Blvd., Peta-
Iuma, CA. For information, cdl
707-775-4232.
41512007 - Salt Martians will play
from 5:30 ro 7:.30 pm at Tirpelo
Junction Caft, l2l8 State Street,
Santa Barbara, CA. Call (805)
899-3900 for dinner reservations.
41512007 - Five Dollar Suit per-
forms at 8 pm at The Swingin'
Door (Formerly Prince of W'ales
Pub), 102 E. 25th Ave., San Ma-
teo, CA. For informarion, call
520-376-7282 or visit www
theswingindoor.com
41612007 -- Sonoma Mountain
Band will perform at Murphy's
Irish Pub, 464 First Street, So-
noma, CA. For information, call

707-935-0660, email murphy@
sonomapub,com or visit www.so-
nomapub.com
41612007 - ChojoJacques and Bil-
ly Bright Duo will perform at 8 pm
at Cayuga Vault, I 100 Soquel Ave.
,Santa Cruz, CA. For information,
cell 831421-9471, emajl infoE
cayugavault.com, or visit www.ca-
yugavault.com
41612007 - Marley's Ghost will
perform at the Freight and Sal-
vage Coffee House, llll Addison
Street, Berkeley, CA. Tickets are
$18.50 advance & $19.50 at the
door. For information or rickets,
@Jl 510-548-1761 or visit www.
freightandsalvage. org
41712007 - Riley's Mountaineers
will perform from 6-8 pm at Los
Rios Rancho, 39611 Oak Glen
Road, Yucaipa, CA. Tickets are
$12 for adults, $6 for children 12
and under. Admission includes
a supper of BBQ chicken or beef
(menus will vary) and trimmings.
Guest musicians are encouraged
to join in the jam after the show.
For information or reservations,
contact Rose Sanders at 909-797-
1005, email rose@rileysatlosrios.
com or visit www.losriosrancho.
com
41712007 - ChojoJacques and Bil-
ly Bright Duo will perform at 8 pm
for aTiue !7ind Concert in Camp-
bell, CA. For information or tick-
ets, contact Bev and Greg Barnen
via email at greg@truewindmusic.
com or visit www.truewindmusic.
com
41712007 - The Spillit Quikkers
will play from I I am to I pm at
*re Hoppy Brewing Company
6300 Folsom Blvd., Sacramento,
CA. For information, cellTroy at
916.451.4677, email teeroy@hop-
py.com or visit www.hoppy.com
41712007 - Grizzly Peak will per-
form from l0 - ll pm at Knock-
ont, 3223 Mission Street (at Va-
lencia), San Francisco, CA. For
information, call 415-550-6994,
email thearms@hotmail.com, or
visit www. ShelbyAshPresenm, net
41812007 - Small Potatoes will
perform at I pm at The Positive
Living Center, 49269 Golden Oak
Drive, Oakhurst, CA. For infor-
mation, contact Joe Nelson at 559-
970-6625 or email joseppi68@
yahoo.com,
41912007 -- Courthouse Ramblers
will perform at 7 pm at Phil's Fish
Market and Eatery on Sandholt
Road in Moss landing, CA. Oth-
er musicians are welcome to join
in for a bluegrass picking parry for
the second set starting about 8 pm.
For information or reservation, call
831-37r-2975 or visit philsfish-
market.com.
4llll2007 - Diana Donnelly &
the Yes Ma'ams performs from 6-
8 pm at Sam's Barbeque, lll0 S.
BascomAvenue, SanJose, CA. For
information or reservations cdl
408-297-9151 or visit www.sarns-
bbq.com
4llll2007 - The Pine Needles will
perform at the Iron Springs Pub 6c
Brewery 765 Center Blvd., Fairfax,
CA. For information, http://www.
ironspringspub.com

Bluegrass Breakdown

411212007 - Magdia Hillbillies
will perform from 6:30 - 9:30 pm
at La Salles, 229 Broadway, Chico,
CA. For information, cdl 530-
828-2701 or email magaliahilbil-
liesEyahoo.com.
411212007 -- Ed Neff & Friends
will perform at the \7'illowbrook
AIe House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd.,
Petduma, CA. For information,
call707-7754232.
411212007 - Sdt Martians will
play from 5:30 to 7:30 pm at TL-
pelo Junction Caf6, l2l8 State
Street, Santa Barbara, CA. Call
(805) 899-3900 for dinner reserva-
tions.
411312007 -- I^aurie kwis and
Tom Rozum will perform at7 pm
at the Tiiniry Players Theatre, 310
Main Street, Weaverville, CA. For
information or ticke6, call 530-
623-2750.
411412007 -- The Pine Needles
will perform at The Bistro, l00l
B Street, Hayward, CA. For infor-
mation, call S l0-886-8525.
411412007 - Jack & Molly Tirtde
and Lost Coast Bluegrass 8 pm
concert at the First Presbyterian
Church, 1667 Mnamonte Ave.,
Mountain View, CA. Sponsored
by Redwood Bluegrass Associates.
For information or tickets, call
650-691-9982 or visit www.rba.
org
411412007 -- The Acmes will per-
form at Murphy's Irish Pub, 464
First Street, Sonoma, CA. For
information, call 707-935-0660,
email murphy@sonomapub.com
or visit www.sonomapub.com
'411412007 -- l.aurie lrwis and
Tom Rozum will perform at the
Blue Ridge Pickin' Parlor, 17828
Chatsworth Street, Granada Hills,
CA. For information, call 818-
282-9001 or visit www.pickinpar-
lor.com
411512007 - Bluegrass Mandolin
Summit featuring Butch \fdler,
Dix Bruce, Tom Bekeney and many
guests, 7:30 pm at Amnesia, 853
Valencia, San Francisco, Ca. Part
ofthe San Francisco Festivd ofthe
Mandolins. For information, visit
www. CroatianAmerican'Web. org.
411612007 -- Butch Waller &
Friends with Dix Bruc will per-
form at Amnesia, 853 Valencia St.,
San Francisco, CA. Part of the San
Francisco Fesdvd of the Mando-
lins. More information ar wwur.
CroatianAmerican\7eb.org or cdl
650-490-0709 or visit www.,unne-
siathebar.com
411612007 - Crosstown will
form from 6-8 pm at Phil's

Per-
Fish

Market and Eatery on Sandholt
Road in Moss landing CA. For
information or reservation, call
831-375-2975 or visit philsfish-
market.com.
411612007 -- Homespun Rowdy
will perform from 7:30- l0:30 pm
at Amnesia, 853 Vdencia St., San
Francisco, CA. For information,
call (41, 970-8336, email infop
homespunrowdy.com or visit www.
homespunrowdy.com
411812007 Rhonda Vincent
and The Rage, 7:30 pm concert at
the Sierra Nevada Brewing Com-
pany, 1075 E 20th St., Chico,

CA. Tickets are $25 p€r person.
For information or tickets, con-
tact Bob Linell at 530-345-2739,
email boblittellpsierranevada.com
or visit hnp://www.sierra-nevada.
com/html/music_events.hrm
411812007 -- lThiskey Brothers
will play at 9 pm at the Albatross
Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave., Berke-
ley, CA. For information, call 510-
843-2473 or visit www.dbatross-
pub.com
411812007 - Lighthouse will per-
form at the Golden Goose Cof-
fee House, 10001 Maine Ave.,
Lakeside, CA. For information,
call 619-390-1990 or visit www.
waynerice. com/lhgigs. htm
411812007 -- Sidesaddle & Com-
pany performs from 6-8 pm at
Sam's Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For infor-
mation or reseryarions call 408-
297-9151 or visit www.samsbbq.
com
411812007 -- Ed Neff & Friends
will perform at the \trTillowbrook
Ale House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd.,
Petduma, CA. For information,
call707-775-4232.
411912007 - Deadwood Revivd
will perform at 8 pm at the Bar
of America, 10042 Donner Pass

Road, Thuckee, CA. For informa-
tion, call 530-587 -31 l0
411912007-- Salt Martians will play
&om 5:30 to 7:30 pm at Tirpelo
Junction Caf6, l2l8 State Streer,
Santa Barbara, CA. CaIl (805)
899-3900 for dinner reseryations.
411912007 - Rhonda Vncent &
Rage in concert at7:30 pm ar rhe
First Baptist Church of Fair Oala,
4400 San Juan Ave., Fair Oaks,
CA. Fundraiser for the California
Bluegrass fusociation -- $20 dona-
tion per person requesred. Tickets
available by mail from Helen Row-
an, 741A Telegraph, Orangevale,
CA 95662 or online at www.cba-
ontheweb.org.
411912007 - An Evening in Naples
with Zighi Bachi Ensemble featur-
ing Carlo Solivan, tenor, 7:30 pm
at Cafe Tiieste, 601 Vallejo St.,
San Francisco, Ca. Part ofthe San
Francisco Festival of'the Mando-
lins. For information, visit www.
CroatianAmerican'Web. org.
411912007 -- Bill Evans String
Summit 8:30 pm Bluegrass Gold
Concert at Sweerwater, 153
Throckmorton Avenue, Mill Val-
ley, CA. $12 per person. For
information,call 415 -332-8498 or
visit www.sweetwatersaloon.com
411912007 - The David Thom
Band will perform from 9-11 pm
at Cafe Amsterdam, 23 Brordvray,
Fairfax, CA. For informadon, call
415-256-8020
412012007 Rhonda Vincent
and Rage in concert, 9 pm in the
\Tillow lounge at the Black Oak
Casino, 19400 Ttrolumne Road
North, Ti.rolumne, CA. FREE
concert co-sponsored by the CBA.
For information, call Brent Pierce
at 877-747-8777, emul bpierce@
blackoakcasino.com, or visit www.
blackoakcasino.com
412112007 - Irish Mandolin Mati-
nee featuring the Marla Fibish Tiio,
Paul Kotapish with Euphonia and

Aprtl2oo7

Jody Stecher, 2 pm at The Plough
and Stars, I 16 Clement Street,
San Francisco, CA. Part of the San
Francisco Festival of the Mando-
lins. For information, visit www.
CroatianAmerican !7eb. org.
412212007 - The Grand Day of
Mandolins, noon to 6 pm at rhe
Croatian Culrurd Center, 60
Onondaga Ave., San Francisco,
CA. Featuring: Jody Stecher with
Eric Thompson, Bob Applebaum
with Barry Solomon, The Mer-
cury Dimes wirh Michael Follsrad,
Aurora Mandolin Orchestra and
more. \Torkshops wirh perform-
ers. Other events include "Bring
Your Own Mandolin Orchestra,
food vendors, open mic and danc-
ing. Tickets are $18 per person.
Part ofthe San Francisco Festivd of
the Mandolins. For information,
visit www. CroatianAmericanW'eb.
org.
412312007 -- Barefoot Nellies will
perform at 8:30 pm at Amnesia,
853 Valencia St., San Francisco,
CA. Performance followed by a
Doyle lawson Sing-Along. For
information, call 650-490-0709,
email infopbarefootnellies.com or
visit www. amnesiathebar. com
412312007 -- Bill Evans 6c Megan
Lynch will perform at Lr Bateau
lvre,2629 Telegraph Ave., Berke-
l.y, CA. For information, cdl
510-849-1100 or visit www.leb-
ateauivre,net
412312007 -- Courthouse Ram-
blers will perform at7 pm at Phil's
Fish Market and Eatery on Sand-
holt Road in Moss landing, CA.
Other musicians are welcome to
join in for a bluegrass picking party
for the second set starting about 8
pm. For information or reserva-
tion, call 831-375-2975 or visit
philsfishmarket.com.
412512007 -- Diana Donnelly &
the Yes Ma'ams will perform from
6-8 pm at Sam's Barbeque, lll0
S. Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information or reseryations call
408-297-9lrl or visit www.sams-
bbq.com
412512007 - Grizzly Peak will
perform from 8 to I I pm at the
Iron Springs Pub & Brcwery,765a
Center Blvd., Fairfax, CA. For
information, contact Patti Garber
ar 650-490-0709, email pgarber@
bigplanet.com or visit www.griz-
zlypeakbluegrass.com
412612007 - Ed Neff & Friends
Ed Neff & Friends will perform at
the W'illowbrook AIe House, 3600
Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma, CA, For
informadon, call 7 07 -7 7 5 -4232.
412612007 - Salt Martians will
play from 5:30 to 7:30 pm at Tir-
pelo Junction Cafe, l2l8 State
Street, Santa Barbara, CA. Call
(805) 899-3900 for dinner reserya-
tions
412812007 -- Rusder's Moon with
IGthy Kallick & Bill Evans, 8 pm
concert at'We$ Side Theatre, l33l
Main Sueet, Newman, CA. For in-
formation or tickets, cell 209 -862-
449 0, emajl infoEwestsiderheatre.
org or visit www.westsidetheatre.
org
412812007 - Magalia Hillbillies
will perform during the Gold Nug-

I

I

I
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get Days at the Terry fuhe Recre-
ation Center, 6616 Skyway Ave.,
Paradise, CA. For information,
call 530-828-2701 or email mag-
aliahillbillia@yahoo. com
412812007 - High Country will
perform at Murphy's Irish Pub,
464EirsrStreet, Sonoma, CA. For
information, cell 707-935-0660,
email murphy@sonomapub.com
or visit www.sonomapub.com
412812007 -- Sonia Shell and the
Factor of Five will perform at Big
Basin Bistro, 14480 Big Basin \9'ay,
Saratoga, CA. For information,
call408-867-1764
412912007 -- Rusder's Moon with
Kathy Kallick & Bill Evans will
perform at the French Garden Res-
taurant & Brasserie, 8050 Bodega
Ave., Sebastopol, CA. 5 pm dinner
and 8 pm concert. For informa-
tion, call 707-824-2030 o visit
www. frenchgardenrestaurant. com
412912007 -- Barefoot Nellies will
perform at noon at the Sand Dollar
Restaurant, 3458 Shoreline High-
way, Stinson Beach, CA. For infor-
mation, call 415-868-0434, email
infopbarefootnellies.com or visit
http: //stinsonbeachrestaurant. com
413012007 - Grizzly Peak Amne-
sia, 853 Valencia, San Francisco,
CA. For information, contact Patti
Garber at 65O-490-0709, emul
pgarber@bigplanet.com or visit
www. grizzlypeakbluegrass.com

MAY
51212007 - Vhiskey Brothers will
play at 9 pm at the Albatross Pub,
1822 San Pablo Ave., Berkeley,
CA. For information, call 510-
843-2473 or visit www.albaross-
pub.com
51312007 - Gr| ily Peak will per-
form ar the Prince of \7ales Pub,
106 E. 25th Avenue, San Mateo,
CA. For information, contact Pat-
ti Garber et 650-490-0709, email
pgarber@bigplanet.com or visit
www. grizzlypeakbluegrass. com
51312007 Stoney Mountain
Ramblers will perform at 8 pm
at The Swingin' Door (Formerly
Prince of \7des Pub), lO2 E. 25th
Ave., San Mateo, CA. For infor-
mation, call 520-376-7282 or visit
www. theswingindoor. com
51312007 - Salt Martians will play
from 5:30 to 7:30 pm at Tupelo
Junction Cafe, nB State Street,
Santa Barbara, CA. Call (805)
899-3900 for dinner reservations.
51312007 -- Ed Neff & Friends
Ed Neff & Friends will perform at
the W'illowbrook Ale House, 3600
Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma, CA. For
information, c:,Jl 7 07 -77 5 -4232.
51412007 -- l,aurie kwis andTom
Rozum will prform at San Di-
eguito United Methodist Church,
170 Calle Magdelena, Encinitas,
CA. For information or dckets,
coll 760-753-6582 or visit www.
sdumc.org
51412007 - Griuly Peak will per-
form from 8:30 - I I pm at the
Plough and Stars, 116 Clement
St. (berween 2nd Er 3rd Ave.), San
Francisco, CA. For information,
contact Pani Garber et 650-490-
0709, email pgarber@bigplanet.
com or visit www.grizzlypeakblue-

grass.com
51512007 -- The Spillit Quikkers
will play from I I am to I pm at
the Hoppy Brewing Company,
6300 Folsom Blvd., Sacramento,
CA. For information, call Troy at
916.451..4677, email teeroy@hop-
py.com or visit www.hoppy.com
51612007 -- Cowboy Sunday fea-
ruring Belin& Gail & Cutley Mus-
grave on the Verboom Ranch, west
of Orland, CA. \07orship Service at
l0 am; BBQ at noon; Kids rodeo
at l:30 pm; Gospel Bluegrass Jam
from l:30 to ? For information,
contact Grant Garland at 530-865-
9871 or email ggarlandPbardeinc.
com
51712007 -- Homespun Rowdy
will perform fromT :30 - I 0:30 pm
at Amnesia, 853 Valencia St., San
Francisco, CA. For information,
call (415) 970-8336, email infop
homespunrowdy.com or visit www.
homespunrowdy.com
51812007 -- Del McCoury Band
will perform ar 7:30 pm at Sierra
Nevada Brewing Company, 1075
E 20th St., Chico, CA. Tickets are

$25 per person. For information or
tickets, contact Bob Linell at 530-
345-2739, email boblittellpsier-
ranevada.com, or visit www.sierra-
nevada. com/html/music-events.
htm
511012007 -- New Found Road
House Concert in Cameron Park,
CA. Show starts at 7:30 pm. Tick-
ets are $18 per person. For infor-
mation or tickets, contact Rick and
Arlene Dugan cell 530-676-3390
or email r-duganPsbdobal.net,
5llll2O07 -- Bluegrass Intentions
will perform at 8 pm at the Freight
and Sdvage Coffee House, I I I I
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA. Tick-
ets are $18.50 advance & $19.50 at
the door. For information or rick-
ets, call 510-548-1761 o visitwww.
freightandsalvage.org
5llll2007 - Brfan Bowers and
Joe Craven in concert at 7;30 pm
at the Fresno Art Museumt Bon-
ner Auditorium,2233 North First
Street, Fresno, Ca. Sponsored by
the Fresno Folklore Society. Tick-
ets are $20 in advance and $25 at
the door. For tickets or informa-
tion, call 559-431-3653 or visit
www. fresnofolkconcerts. com.
511212007 Frank \flakefield
Band will perform at the Freight
and Salvage Coffee House, I I I I
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA. For
information or tickets, cdl 510-
548-1761 or visit www.freightand-
salvage.org
511312007 -- Rustler's Moon with
IGthy Kdlick 6c Bill Evans will
perform at the Freight and Sd-
vage Coffee House, llll Addison
Street, Berkeley, CA. l8th Annual
Mother's Day Celebration concert
I pm. For information or dckets,
cell 510-548-1761 o visit www.
freightandsalvage.org

CATSPOUTS
41t312007 - 41t512007 -- cBA
Spring Campout at the Stanislaus
County Fairgrounds, 900 N.
Broadway in Ti-rrlock, CA. Come
join us for a weekend of jamming,
camping and visiting with your
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CBA family and friends. Camping
costs are $ t 5 per night for RVs and
$10 per night for tent c:rmpers.
For information, call Bob Thomas
at the CBAoffice at 916-838-6828,
email sacbluegrass@yahoo.com or
visit www.cbaontheweb.org.

CONTESTS
412812007 - [a Grange Fiddle 6c

Banjo Contest at the [a Grange Sa-
loon on Main Street in [-a Grange,
CA. 9:30 am registration - $7 en-
try fee per contestant per qrtegory.

Contests is from 10:30 am - 4 p*.
Proceeds to benefit the Historic [^a

Fayene lndge #65 ofthe Interna-
tional Order of Odd Fellows. For
information, cdl 209 -853-2128 or
email renwah@sonnet.com.

MUSIC CAMPS
JUNE
5lt0l07 - 6lt3l07 - CBA Music
Camp at the Nevada County Fair-
grounds in GrassValley, CA. Teach-
ing staff includes Claire Lynch,
David Harvey, Missy Raines, Jim
Hurst, John Reichsman, Jim Nun-
ally, Nick Hornbuckle, Tiisha Ga-
gnon, Marry Marxer, Cathy Fink,
Michael \7ichter, Kathy Barwick,
Burch Valler, Heidi Claire and

Jack Tirttle. For more information
contact Ingrid Noyes (415) 663-
| 342, emul infopcbamusiccamp.
org or visit wwwcbamusiccamp.
org.

JULY
7 1812007 - 7 12112007 - Califor-
nia Coast Music Camp in Sonoma
Counry CA. For information or
reservations call 650-306-0399,
email info6lmusiccamp.org or visit
www.musiccamp.org. Instructors
include Paul Elliott, Alice Gerrard,
Chris Grampp, Keith Little, Carol
McComb, Orin Star, Radim Zenkl,
Nina Gerber, Mary Gibbons, Steve
Ponier and more. Cost is $750 per
person including lodging, meals,
instruction and materid.

AUGUST
819 12007 - 8l lll2007 - Bluegrass
at the Beach at the North Counry
Recreation Center in Newhalem,
OR. Instructors include: laurie
lrwis - fiddle and voice, Tom Ro-
zum - mandolin, Roland \7hite
- guitar, Scott Huffman - guitar,
Mike Bub - bass, Michael r0Titcher

- dobra, Noam Pikelny - banjo
and more TBA. For information,
contact Steven Ruffo at 360-385-
6836 or visit www.bluegrassatthe-
beach.com.

OTHER MUSIC REI.ATED
412812007 - 412912007 - Junior
Rodeo at the l,a Grange Rodeo
Arena in La Grange, CA. There
will also be a [a Grange Homecom-
ing Celebration at the Old School
House Park with an open mic and
a showcase hosted by Cactus Bob
and Prairie Flower. For informa-
tion, call 209-853-2128 or email
renwahpsonnet.com.

WORKSHOPS
APRIL
41112007 - Fiddle workshop with

Earl Vhite and Evie tadin in Oak-
land. For information, location
and reservations, email wieladin@
in&pring.com.
41112007 -- Richard Greene will
teach a KidFiddle youth fiddle
workshop from l:30-2:30 pm. Fee

is $5 per child. For information,
email stwejoynes@earthlink. net or
visit hrtp://wwwscvfa.orglevents.
shtml
412912007 - Keith Litde Vocal
\?'orkshop starting at l:30 pm at
the American River Acoustic Music
Camp in Georgetown, CA. Class
on vocal technique and how to get
the most out of your voice with
special focus on harmony singing.
Class limited to 12 students and
the fee is $40 per person. An open
jam will follow starting at 4 pm.
For information or registration,
call Parice Webb at530-333-9456
or email Patrice@americanriver-
folk.com.

JULY
712812007 - 811712007 - Puget
Sound Guitar 'Worlahop on the
Olympic Penninsula, \7A. Three
sessions. Cost is $750 per person,
per session - includes lodging,
meals, insruction and materials.
For instructors, more information
and registration, visit www.langs-
ton.com/PSGW.

FESTIVALS
APRIL
411012007 - 411412007 - Two
Rivers Bluegrass Festival at the
Green Counry Rural Events Cen-
ter on High School Avenue in
kakesville, MS. Featured Randy
\Taller 6c the Country Gendemen,
Paul Villiams & the Victory Tiio,
the Gary Valdrep Band, Jerry Sal-
ley 6r Breaking New Ground, The

Jackson Gang, The Mueller Family,
Tim Graves 6t Cherokee, Mason
Chapel Choir, The Gillis Broth-
ers, Carolina Sonshine, and much
more. For information or dckets,
call 601-758-4976 or visit http://
two-rivers-festival.tripod.com.
4l l3l2OO7 - 4l l5l20D7 - Duran-
go Bluegrass Meltdown, Diamond
Circle Theatre at the Durango Arts
Center, Durango, CO. Bands in-
clude Lou Reid and Carolina, John
Reischman and the Jaybirds, The
Stairwell Sisters, Hurricane Creek
Bluegrass, plus regional and local
bands. For information or tickets,
c ll970-259-2305, emul michael-
burke-drg@yahoo.com or visil
www.durangomeltdown. com.
412112007 - 412212007 - Adams
Avenue Roots & Folk Festival, 35th
Street and Adams Avenue, San Di-
ego, CA. Performers include Mike
Seeger, Sp*Ly & Rhonda Rucker,
Guy 6c Candie Carawan, Ross Alt-
man, Carolyn Hester and more
TBA. For information, call 519-
282-7329, email adamsavenuep
sbcglobal.net or visit wwwadam-
saveonline.com.
4127 12007 - 412912007 - Pickin'
At the Pavilion, Montrose Pavilion,
1800 Pavilion Drive, Montrose,
CO. Bands include W'ay Down
Yonder, The Next Chaper, Anne
& Pete Sibley, Bluegrass Pariots,
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Brad Davis, The Hartmans, Badly
Bent, Raising Cane and Bluegrass
Etc. with Byron Berline. Other
events include jam sessions, a band
scramble and music workshops.
For information or tickets, call
97 0-240-9277, email kara6tpicki-
natthepavilion. com or www.picki-
natthepavilion.com.

MAY
51512007 - Claremont Folk Festi-
val at Sycamore Elementary School,
Indian Hill Blvd. at 8th Street,
Claremont, CA. Bands include
Squeakin'\tr7heels, Crooked Jades,

John McKeun and more. For more
information, call 909-624-2928,
email folkmusic.center@verizon.
net visit www.folkmusiccenter.
com.
51512007 - 51612007 - Bensont
Bluegrass in the Park, Lyons Park,
Benson, AZ. Bands include Perfect
Strangers, The Bluegrass Patriots,
tusdng Heart, Flint Hill Special,
Digger Davis & Tombstone, Bost
Family Tiaditions and Fiddlema-
nia. For information or tickets,
caJl 928 -925 -5404, email bluegras-
ben@comspeed.netor visit www.
bluegrassfestival. biz.
5ll0l07 - 5ll3l07 - Parkfield
Bluegrass Festival in the town
of Parkfield, CA. Bands include
New Found Road (from Ohio),
Lost Highway (So. Calif.), Foxfire
Bluegrass (New Mexico), Smiley
Mountain (Yosemite area),'Whis-
key Chimp (Ventura), High Hills
(San Fernando Valley), Eric Uglum
6c Sons (Hesperia), kRoyMack &
the Bluegrass Gospel Band (South-
ern CA) and Centrd Coast favor-
ites Better Late Than Never and
Southside. Advance ticket dead-
line is 41312007. For more infor-
mation, crJl 805-937 -5895, email
pkfeldbluegrass@aol.com, see the
ad on page A-9 or visit www.park-
fieldbluegrass.com.
512412007 - 5127 12007 - Straw-
berry Spring Music Festival at
Camp Mather near Yosemite Na-
dond Park, CA. Bands include
J.D. Crowe & theNewSouth,Tim
O'Brient Cornbread Nation, Three
Ring Circle, Iris Dement, Utah
Phillips, Eddie from Ohio and
more. Advance ticket prices: 4-day
adult $175, 3-day adult $165, and
Child camping (ages 5-12) $60.
This festival sells out quickly. For
information or tickets, visit htp://
www.strawberrymusic.com or call
209-984-8630 (Monday - Friday
8 am to 5 pm).

JUNE
611112007 - 61312007 - Golden
Old Time Festivd at the Siskiyou
Counry Fairgrounds, l7l2 Fur-
lane Rd., Yreka, CA. Bands in-
clude: Riley Baugus, Dirk Powell,
Foghorn Stringband, Eric & Suzy
Thompson, The Railroaders, Jason
& Romero and Devilt Dream. For
dckets or information, visit www.
goldenoldtimemusic.com or see

the ad in this issue.
611412007 - 611712007 - 32nd.
Annual CBA Fathert Day \?'eek-



Continuedfiom B-lj g00-g4g-34gg or visit wwwalask-
end Bluegrass Festival at the Ne- abluegr,asscrui.!..":T-. 

-vada Cotinty Fairgrounds, 11228 71612007 - 71812007 - Good
. McCourtney Roid, Grass Val- Old Fashioned Bluegrass Festival

l.y, CA. Partial line-up includes: in Bolado Park on the San Benito
Cherryholmes, The Claire Lynch 99""y Fairgrounds in Hollister,
Band,' The Dde Ann Bradley CA. For information, visit http://
Band, The Del McCoury Band, www.scbs.org.

The Greencards, Dan Paisley & the 7 I 12107 - 7 ll7 107 - California
Southern Grass, Iohn Reiichman World Fest at the Nevada Counry
and the Jaybirds, Rhonda Vincent Fairgrounds in Grass Vallgy, CA.
& the Rage, Monroe Crossing, the Featuring Anni PeFranco, To:nmy
U.S. Navy Band Country Crirrent Emmanuel, Salif Keita, Perla Batal-
and California Showcase bands: la, Dya Singh, Alpha Yaya Dlallo
The Brombies, the old-time trio of & the Ba6ng Band, Katia Moraes

Mark Graham, Tom and Patrick & Sambaguru, Dennis and David
Sauber, The Piney Creek Veasels, Kamakahi & George & Keoko Ka-
The F-150t and Adobe Creek humoku, Singh Sisters, Moshav,

Bluegrass. Plus workshops, Kids More to come for more info www.
on B-luegrass performancei, Clog- worldfest'net or email cm@world-
gers, a four-day children's program, fest.net
iraditional dances and rnuih iro... 711312007 - 711512007 - Good
Camping on site included in all Old Fashioned Bluegrass Festival,

three anJ four day tickets. Advance Bolado Park on the San Benito
Discount Ticketi on sale through Fairgrounds in Hollister, CA. For

June 1, 2007. Please see the ad 6n information, visit www.scbs.org.

page A-13 for a ticket order form 7120107 - 9pt" jam-session from
otlitit www.cbaontheweb.org for 6-9 pmon the Main Street in Etna,
credit card orders and more iifor- CA. Opening celebration for the
mation. 4th Annual Scott Valley Bluegrass

6tl5l2OO7 -6t17t2007 -3lstAn- Festival. See listing below.

nual Huck Finn Jubilee in Miave 7l2ll07 -7122107 -- 4th Annud
Narrows Regional Park, Victor- Scott Ydl.y- Bluegrass Festival

ville, CA. -Bands include Roy in the Etna City Park, Etna, CA.
Clark, Cherryholmes, Rhonda Bands includg Fralk Ray/Cedar
Vincent 6r Rage, the Dillards, Sel- Hill, R-lue .Moon fusing, Sweet

dom Scene, ehire Lynch Band, Sunny South, The Anderson Fam-

Lou Reid & Carolina, Ronnie ily, Mountain laurel, Borderline
Reno and the Reno Tiadition, Julie and The Migh.y Crows. Fesdvd
Vingfield, Lost Coast, Lighthouse, hours: Saturday l0 amJO pm and
fuleyit Mountaineers, Bo-n Family Sunday l0 am-6 pm. Tent caaP-
Cloggers, and KC Douglas. ft ing and RV spaces are available. For
NatlJnal Bluegrass Playiffs, barn questions or ticket information,
dances, hot airialloon iid.r, 

" 
or- call 530-467'4144 or visit www.

6sh derby and many other activi- scotwalleybluegrass.org.

ties are also a part of this festival.
For information or tickets, call AUGUST
951-341-8080 or visit www.huck- 813012007 - 91312007 - Straw-
finn.com. berry Fall Music Fesrival at Camp
6124120-07 - 612412007 -- (noon Mather near Yosemite National
- l0 pm): San Francisco Free Park, CA' Bands includt Pty
Folk Festivd at Roosevelt Middle Branch Fire Squad, Jimmy La-

School, 460 Arguello (at Geary), fave, Samantha Robichaud, Harry
San Francisco, dA. Fo. informa- Manx, James Hand plus many
tion, visit http://wwwsffolkfest. more'Advance.ticket prices:-4-day
org. adult.$175, 3-day adult_$165, and
6ti5t20y7 - 6lt7t21o7 - Live Child camping (ages 5-12) $60.
Oak Music Fesrival at Live Oak This fesdval sells out quickly. For
C*p, 20 miles west of Santa Bar- information or tickets, visit hap://
bara,'CA. For information or tick- www.strawberrymusic.com or cdl
ets, visit www.liveoakfest.ors. 209'984-8630 (Monday - Friday
611612007 - San Francisi Free 8 am to 5 pm).
Folk Festivd in the North Gym of
Ciry College of San Francisio, 40 SEPTEMBER
PhilanAvelnue,san Francisco, CA. 911412007 - 911612007 - Blue-
For information, visit wwwsffolk- grassin In The Foothills on the
fest.orgl2\\7. Amador. Co-unry Fairgrounds in
6tZ9tIOO7 - 7nl2OO7 - Kate Plymouth, CA. Bands include:
'Volf Memorid Festival ar Black Marry Raybon, U.S. Navy Band
OakRanch, Laytonville, CA. Per- Country-Current, Nothiri Fancy,

formers includi Iaurie Lewis and Flinthill Special, The Might Crows
Tom Rozum, Arlo Guthrie, Rail- and Kids on Stage. For informa-
road Eanh, Rosalie Sorrells, The don, visit www.lansPromotions'
Kennedys, Adrian Young and Linle com/plymouth.
Sadie, U. Utah Phillips-and more. 911512007 - 911712007 - Mill-
For information, visif http://www. pond Music Festival in Bishop,
cumuluspresents.com/kati. 9A For information, visit www.

inyo.org/millpond.
JULY 912112007 - 912312007 - Kings

7lll\7 - 7l8l\7 -- A Bluesrass fuver Bluegrass Festival at Hobbs
Cruise to Alaska wirh The C'iaire Grove Park in Sanger, CA. Bands

Lynch Band, Blue Highway and include . lost Highrvay, 
- 
Pacific

the In&mpru Stringdtisters. rqr qcrep Bluggrass Band, The Mighry

,'i.+q .*rywI-T,w T$ hig:''' * *'i', .
' '.:.
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mation, visit www.krblue.net. Session on the 2nd Sunday of wery MetronomeTpaol.com or visit
101612007 - 101812007 - Hardly month from I to 4:30 pm, Oran- http://www.pickinpotlucks.com/
StrictlyBluegrass Festival in Speed- gevale Grange Hall, 5805 'Walnut,

way Meadows, Golden Gate Park, Orangevale, CA. For information, iTIONDAY
San Francisco, CA. Free festival coJlgl6-966-9067. .Alameda - Bluegrass Jam wery
with a plethora of bands. .San Francisco - Bluegrass Jam Monday at McGratht Irish Pub on

at 6 pm on the 2nd and 4th Sun- the corner of Lincoln and Stanton
JAi, SESSIONS day of every month at Progressive in Alameda, CA. For information,
SUNDAY Grounds Coffee Shop, 400 Court- contact Darby Brandli at5l0-533-
.Alameda - Regular Jam Session landAve.,SamFrancisco.CA. For 2792 or email darbyandbrunop
from 6-8 pm every Sunday at the information, email larrythe24l@ comcast.net.
Alameda School of Music, 1307 yahoo.com. .Mountain View - Bluegrass Jam,
High St., Alameda, CA. The lst .San Jose - Santa Clara Valley Fid- 7:30 pm wery Monday at the Red
and 3rd Sundays are Bluegrass and dlers Associadon Jam from I to Rock Cafi, 201 Castro Street,
2nd and 4th Sundays are Swing/ 5 pm on the lst Sunday of every MountainView,CA. Forinforma-
Jazz nights. Separate rooms are month at Hoover Middle School, tion, call (650) 967-4473.
available for different skill levels, Naglee & Park Streets, San Jose, .Oakland - Bluegrass Jam at 8 pm
and a professional player will al- CA. For information, call 408- every Monday beginning at 6 pm
ways be on hand to facilitate the 730-l034orvisitwww.swfa.org. at the Baja tqueria, 4070 Pied-
jams. Allskilllevelswelcome. For .San Luis Obispo - Bread and montAve. (near4lstStreet), Oak-
information, contact Barry Solo- Jam Session from 5:30 to 8:30 pm land, CA. Forinformation, callJoe
mon ar 510-501-2876 or email the 3rd Sunday of every month at Howton at 510-547 -2252 or emajl
barry66ilEarthlink.ner Utopia Bakery 2900 Broad Street, TRmer2323@aol.com.
.Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam every San Luis Obispo, CA. For infor- .Palo AIto - Old Time Jam ses-

SundayatTpmattheJupiterBrew- mation, contact Roger Siminoffat sion, 7 to l0 pm on the first and
pub, 2l8l ShattuckAve., Berkeley, 805-474-4876 or email siminoff4 third Monday of every month at
CA. Forinformation,contacrKurt siminoff.com. Fandango Pizza,3163 Middlefield
Caudle ar 510-649-0456 or email .Santa Barbara - Bluegrass jam Road, Pdo Alto, CA. For informa-
weelizo@pacbell.net session beginning at noon on the tion, call 650-328-0853 or email
.Berkeley - Spudt Pizza, 3290 second Sunday of every month akatiffpsbsglobal.net,
Adeline (at the corner of Alcatraz), Tircker's Grove Counry Park [near .San Diego -- Open Mic and Jam
Berkeley, CA. Old-time Singing intersection of Tirrnpike Rd. and from 6 to 9 pm on the 4th Mon-
jamonthe2ndand4thTiresdayof Cathedral Oala Rd.; follow road dayofeverymonthatGodfather's
every monrh fromT:3O - 9:30 pm. into park about 1/3 mile, keeping Pizn, 5583 Claremont Mesa Blvd,
Occasional performances by local to the right, until you reach Ki- San Diego, CA. For information,
musicians. For information, email wanis Meadow]. For more infor- email Mike Thtar at staghorn2p
laurence.white@gmail.com. mation, email AIan: constary@aol. cox.net.
.Castro Valley California Old- com 'Signd Hill - Bluegrass Jam Ses-

rimeFiddlersAssociationJamfrom .Santa Margarita - Bluegrass jam sion every Monday from 7 to l0
l:30ro5pmonthe4thSundayof session sponsored by the CBA in pmatCurleys,l999E.lVillowSt.,
wery month at rhe United Meth- collaboration with Solomont Cafe Signd Hill, CA. For information,
odist Church, 19806 'W'isteria St., on the first Sunday of every month cz.Jl 562-424-0018.
Castro Valley, CA. For informa- from 5:30 to 8:30 pm. Solomont
tion, cdl 925-455-4970. is a great meeting and eating spot TUESDAY
.Chico - Bluegrass Jam from 2- located 15 miles south of Paso .Berkeley - Bluegrass jam session

5 pm on the lsr Sunday of every Robles and 15 miles north of San everyTuesday fromT:3O to9:30at
month at the Shade Tiee Restau- Luis Obispo. For more informa- the 5th String Music Store, 3051
rant, 817 Main St. (beween 8th & tion, contact Roger Siminoff at Adaline St., Berkeley, CA. The jam
9th Streets), Chico, CA. For infor- 805-474-4876 or email siminoff@ is hosted by Jacob Groopman of
mation, contacr Sid kwis at 530- siminoff.com. the Donner Mountain Bluegrass

594-2526 or email sidlewis42O@ .Sebastopol - Bluegrass Gospel Band and is open to dl skill levels

yahoo.com. Jam from 2-5 pm on the 4th Sun- and is given in an instructional en-
.Coulterville-CelticandOld-time day of every month at the Sebas- vironment. Forinformation,email
Jam on the fourth Sunday of every topol Christian Church, 7433 Bo- jgroopman@gmail.com.
monrh at rhe Magnolia Saloon in dega Avenue Corner of Bodega & .Berkeley - Old-Time Sing Along
the Horel Jeffrey,Zl Main Street, JewellAve., Sebastopol, CA. Bring jam from 7:30 - 9:30 pm with
Coulterville, Ca. Slow Jam from 2 your acoustic instruments & favor- occasional performances by lo-
to 3:30 pm and open session from ite old hymns/gospel songs ro [ead. cal bands, at Spud's Pizza, 3290
3:30 ro 5 pm. For information, For information, contact Jack & Adeline (at the corner of Alcaraz),
call 209-962-6455; email donmi- laura Benge ac 707-824-1960 or Berkeley, CA. For information,
lampyahoo.com or visir www.ho- email bengeatlarge6sbcglobal.net email larry '!7hite at laurence.
teljeffreygold.com. .Sutter Creek - Old-dme and Irish whitepgmail.com,
.Cresceni City - Bluegrass Jam Jam session from I to 5 pm on rhe .Brookdde - Bluegrass jam session

from 6-8 pm every Sunday ar the lstand3rdSundayofeverymonth everyTuesdayat8pmatBrookdale
United Mithodist Church, 7th & at Belotti's Bar on Main St (Hwy Lodge on Highway 9 in Brookdale,
H Streets, Crescenr Ciry CA. Ev- 49) in Sutter Creek, CA. For infor- CA. For information, call Eric
eryone welcome especially newer mation, contact Masha Goodman Burman et83l-338-6433.
players. For information, contact ar 209-296-7706; email masha@ Dublin - Bluegrass Jam on the 2nd
George Iayton at 707-464-815l baniodancer.com; or visit www. and 4th Tirgsday of every m9lfr
or email ke6tknpjuno.com. banjodancer.com. at Dublin Heritage Center, 6600
.Marywille - Bluegrass Jam Ses- .Thermalito - Bluegrass Jam on the Donlon Way, Dublin, CA. For in-
sion every Sunday from2 to 9 pm 4th Sunday of every month from formation, cell925-803-4128.
at The Eagle's Nest on the corner l-4 pm at the Thermalito Grange, .Escondido - Bluegrass Jam every
of Highway 20 and B Sreet in Thermdito, CA. For information, Tuesday from 7 to l0 pm at the
Marywille, Ca. This jam is host- call530-5894844. Round Thble Pizza, Ash and'Wash-
ed by Bob Crowder and Carolyn .Various locations - Pickin Pot- ington Streets, Escondido, CA.
Faubel and it's a good one. The lucks and Jams on the 2nd Sunday .Granada Hills - Band perfor-
folks at the Eaglet Nest are very of each monttr in Alameda and manceandBluegrassJamfromTto
welcoming and ihe parrons seem to Contra Costa Counties. Potluck l0 pm on the 3rd Tiresday of every
love the music. For more informa- from noon to 5 pm along with jam month at Baker's Square, 17921
tion, call 530-741-1259 or email session. The.iams will be held in Chatsuonh Street (at Zelzah) in
CBAMembership@syix.com. various private homes in Oakland, Granada Hills, CA. Sponsored-
.Orangevale - 

- 
California Ol& Berkcley and El Cerito. For infor- by the Bluegrass Association of

Time 
-Fiddlers 

Asgqciation Jam mation and eiact [ocation, email . Sqqthern Califomia (BdSC)' For
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informadon, call 818-700-8288 or
8t8-36-7258.
.Los Gatos- BluegrCIs SlowJam at
8 pm on the 2nd and 4th Tires&y
of every month at the Lupin Na-
turist Reson, Ios Gatos, CA For
information, contact Buck Bouker
via email at buckPlupin.com.'
.Millbrae - Bluegrass Jam on rhe
4th Tires&y of every monrh at Six-
teen Mile House, 448 Broadway,
Millbrae, Ca. For informadon, call
650-692-4087.
.Pdo Alto - Celtic Slow Jam ses-

sion from 7 to 9:45 pm every
Tiresday at Fandango P'rzza, lel
Middlefield Road, Palo Alto, CA.
Hosted by Pete Showman. For in-
formation, call 408 -25 5-0297 .

.San Diego - Bluegrass Jam, bands
and open mike from 6 to 9 pm on
the 3rd Tiresday of wery month
at Godfather's Plu:za, 5583 Clare-
mont Mesa Blvd, San Diego, CA.
Come hungry as we get a donation
from each item sold there; just tell
them you're with the San Diego
Bluegrass Sociery. For informa-
tion, contact Mike Thtar via email
at smghorn2@cox.net.
.Thuckee - Bluegrass slow jam on
the lst Tiresday of every month, 6
pm at Berween the Notes Music
Store, Tiuckee, CA. For informa-
tion, call Matt Milan, 916-276-
1899.

WEDNESDAY
.Ben lomond Intermediate
Pickers Jam, 8 pm until closing at
Henfings Tavern, 9450 Highway
9, Ben lomond, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl Jered at 831-335-1642
or 831-336-8811, email jeredE
weber-hayes.com or visit www.
henfings.com
.Chico - Bluegrass Jem from 7-9
pm atA Bean Scene Coffeehouse &

Gallery 1387 E.8th Street, Chico,
C". Jrt is open to all intermediate
to advanced players. For informa-
tion, call 530-898-9474 or 530-
342-7998, email novakd42@aol.
com or visit www.b&ns.freeservers.
com
.Lompoc - Bluegrass Jam from 7
to 9 pm on the second and fourth
Vednesday of ever month at
Southside Coffee Co., 105 South
"H" St., lompoc, CA For more
information, call Bill at (805) 736-
8241
.Pdo AIto - Bluegrass Jam from
7-10 pm wery Wednesday at Fan-
dango Plzzz, 3163 Middlefield
Road (corner of l,omaVerde), Pdo
Alto, CA Sign on building also
saln Pommardt Caf6. For infor-
mation, ceJ[650494-2928 or visit
www.TheBluegrass. com.
.Placerville - Bluegrass Jam on the
2nd \0?'ednesday of every month
from 7-10 pm at Hidden Passage

Books, 352 Mun St, Placerville,
CA. For information, call 530-
622-45 40 or 530 -626-87 5 l.
.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
Country Jam on the lst lWednes-

day of every month at the Plough
and Srars, 116 Clement St. (be-

nveen 2nd Ec 3rd Ave.), San
Francisco, CA. For information,
contact Jeanie or Chuck Poling at
415-75r-1122.
.Santa Rosa - Old-Time and Blue-
grass jam on the last !flednesday
of every month at The Black Rose
Pub, 2074 Armory Drive, Santa
Rosa, CA. For more information,
cdl Don Coffin at 707-995-0658
or Ricky Rakin at 707-824-9376.
.Sonoma - Acoustic Jam Session
beginning at 7:30 pm on the lst
6c 3rd Vednesday of wery month
at Murphyt Irish Pub, 464 First
Street, Sonoma, CA. For informa-

Bluegrass Breaklown

tion, call 707-935-0660 or emeil
murphy@vom.com.

THURSDAY
.Berkeley -- Bluegrass Jam ses-

sion at the 5th String Music Store,
3051 Adeline Street, Berkeley, CA.
For information, call Tim Hicla
at 510-548-8282 or visit hnp://
www. 5 thStringBerkeley. com
.Chico - CBA Bluegrass Jam on
the 2nd Thursday of wery month
at Cafd Coda,265 Humbolt Ave,
Chico, CA. In the summer the jam
will move to the Chico City Park.
For information, time and o<act
location, contact John Senior at
530-877 -1764, email info@john-
seniorsound.com or visit www.
johnseniorsound.com.
.Corte Madera -- Marin Bluegrass

Jam on the lst and 3rd Thursday of
every month from 7:30 to l0 pm
at the Marin Lutheran Church,
649 Meadowsweet, Corte Madera,
CA. For information, visit www.
carltonemusic.com
.Morgan Hill - South Counry
Bluegrass Jam on the 2nd & 4th
Thursday of each month at The
Buzz Stop, 17400-lB Monterey
Road, Morgan Hill, CA. Slow jam
from 6-8 pm followed by regular
jam 8-10 pm. For information,
call Jac Stone at 408-782-1029 or
email onesta@ix.netcom.com.
.Napa - Bluegrass and Fiddle Jam
session every Thursday night from
7:30 ro 10:30 pm in Napa. For
informarion and location, call 7 07 -
226-3084.

'Sacramento - Bluegrass jam ses-

sion every Thursday from 7 to
l0 pm at The Fifth String Music
Store, Alhambra & Streets, Sacra-
mento, CA. For information, call
9t6-442-8282.
.San Francisco - Bluegrass and

Old-time music jam on the 4rh
Thursday of every month at the At-
las Caft, 3049 20$ Street at Ala-
bama, San Francisco, CA.
.Ventura - Bluegrass Jam &om
6 to 9:30 pm on the 2nd and
4th Thursday of every month at
Tney's Cafe, 451 E. Main Street
in Ventura, CA. All skills wel-
come. For information, contact
Gene Rubin at 805- 658-8311 or
email gene@generubinaudio.com
or visit hmp://home.eardrlink.net/
- generubinaudio/indor. html.

FRIDAY
. Copperopolis - Bluegrass Jam
session 7 pm on the 6rst and third
Friday of every month at the Old
Comer Saloon, 574 Main Street,
Copperopolis, Ca. Open to acous-
tic insruments only no drums.
For more information, call Mike at
(209) 785-3047.
.Felton - Bluegrass Slow Jam on
the 2nd and 4th Friday of every
monrh kom 7-9 pm at ll45El
Solyo Heights Dr, Felton, CA. For
information, call Barbara & Eric
Burman at335-3662.
oJamestown - Bluegrass Jam from
7 to 9:30 pm on the 2nd and 4th
Friday of every month at Smoke
Cafe, on Main Srreet in downtown
Jamestown, CA. For information,
email mandobil@bigvalley.net.

SATURDAY
.Fremont - Bluegrass Jam Session
on the lst and 3rd Saturday ofev-
ery month at Mission Pizza and
P:ub, 1572 W'ashington Blvd., Fre-
mont, CA. For information, call
510-651-6858 or visit www.mis-
sionpizza.com.
.Fresno - Bluegrass Jam session
at Temperance - Kutner School,
Olive Ave & N. Armstong Ave,

B-r5

Fresno, CA. For information, con-
tact Gerdd L. (Jerry) Johnston at
,59 -225 -60 I 6; email rophawkerP
yahoo.com or visit http://www.
KRBLUE.NET.
.Kingsburg - Bluegrass and Coun-
try iam session and potluck &om
6-10 pm on the 2nd and 4th Sat-
urday of every month at 1450 Ellis
St., Kingsburg, CA. For informa-
tion, contact Bud Carrwright at
559-582-9155 or 559-582-7680,
or email BudCarrwrighr@comcast.
net.
.[ong Beach - Jam Session from l-
6 pm at Fendi's Cafe,539 E Bixby
Road, Iong Beach, CA. For infor-
mation, cdl 562-984-8 | 87 .

.Marlzsville - Regular jam session
&om 3-6 pm on the lst Saturday
of every month at the Brick Coffee
House Cafe, Marywille, CA. For
information, coll -530-7 43-0413
or 530 70r-5090.
.Sebastopol - CBA Jam Session
every Saturday from 2 ro 5 pm at
Catz Roastery 6761 Sebastopol
Avenue in Sebastopol, CA. (lst
& 2nd Saturday - Old-time, blue-
grass, old-country and more; 3rd
Saturday - standard Bluegrass and
last Sarurday - pickers choice.) For
information, call 7 07 - 829 -6600.

Attention bands, promoters,
venues - if you would lake
to have your perfornances,
concerts, festivals or jam
sessions listed in Bluegrass
Breakdown and on the GBA
website, please send your
information to CBA Galen-
dar Editor Suzanne Denison
at bgsbreakdown@volcano.
net.

Atlas Cafe
r bluegrass

..1mission in the
Mission

The Atlas Cafe presents the best in bluegrass & old-dme music every
Thursday and has since 1998. The shows run from 8-10 p.m. There
is never a cover charge. The Atlas Cafe is located at 3049--20th St. at
Alabama in San Francisco's Mission District. (415)648-1047
www.atlascafe.net

April 5 The Dark Hollow Band--every first
Thursday

April 12 Belle Monroe & her Brewglass Boys-
bluegrass

April '19 The Squirrelly String Band-old-time
mountain music

April 26 Bluegrass & old-time music jam session
May 3 The Dark Hollow Band-traditional

bluegrass
May 10 The Mountain Boys-bluegrass
May 1 7 The Saddlecats--western-swing
May 24 Jeanie & Chuck's Country Roundup-

bluegrass & honky-tonk
May 31 Bluegrass & old-time jam session

Tlx Bmio i* fun rnd crry ro plrl
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at The flth String Music Storc in
Berf,ieley

David Grigr - natpick viiluoso

Wednesday May 2nd 8:00 PM $15
G uitar workshop (lntermediate-
Advanced): 6:30-7:30 PIU $+S

David Grier is one of the best guitar players
in the world. He has been given the Guitar
Player of the Year award several times by
the International Bluegrass Music Associa-
tion. He has recorded numerous solo albums,
a duet project with Mike Compton, and two
albums with Phillips, Grier, and Flinner. He
also plays with the super group Psychograss.

unrw. Sthstri n g berkel ey. com
Bluegrass i nrtruments, repalrs, instructlonal

materials, and music lessons.
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The 5th String
305l Adeline St

Berlteley, CA 94703
(Across from Ashby

BART Station)

Call (510) 548.8282
for reservations
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THE LAST SUIT YOU WE,AR

LAKRY SPARKS
J

In a powerful follow-up to 2005's

awarcl-winning 40,
legendary bluegrass singer/guitaristi g

.F+

Larry Sparks serves up compelling

proof that his music is

rnore vital than ever.

1'l I ll LAST,$. YOU \A'IIAR

(iuest raPPcaranccs bv

Del McCoury and J,D. Crowc

TAKRY SPARKS
ln Etores May let

lrrnrr.w. rnyspace - com/rrrccourym usic

I
'aa, t .' .:' ' ':r:: To kick off the expansion rrf McCour), Music with the release of

Larry,$pqrks'neu/ album, we're oflbring a special dcal to all of our friends at CBA.

Order nCIr,s for the unheard of pnce of $ 10.00 plus shipping,

and receiveyo*rr cop,, immediafely, up to a rnonttr before the generai release.

@

B-r6 Bluegrass Breakdown Apnl2ooT

TO ORDER go to: vvvvw.mccourymusic.net
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